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TIMES WILL BE OUT
EARLY ON THURSDAY

55,000 GARMENT WORKERS RESUME 
WORK IN NEW YORK

i.

Railwayman
Accept the Cut

FRANKLIN'S 216TH
ANNIVERSARYBecause of the half holiday ‘proclaimed 

i for Thursday of this week on account of 
the races at Idly Lake, the Evening New York, Jan. 17—Fifty-five thousand garment workers of the 
Times will be published about half-past Metropolitan district were ready this morning to resume work in 

, twelve on that day. hundreds of shops which have been closed since November, when
i they struck in protest against institution of piece work system.
| The tie up came to an end yesterday when the cloak suit and 
skirt manufacturers protective association notified the workmen that 
the shops would re-open today in obedience to an order of the state 
supreme court. The strikers voted

Cleveland, Jan. 17. — Mrs. Mary Di 
Gregorie of Cleveland yesterday claimed 
to be the mother of thirty-one children, 
thirteen of whom are still living. Phy- 1 
sicians declared this to be a world’s re- 

, v cord in motherhood.
when sixteen, she declared. Her oldest 
child Is twenty-two and her youngest 
nine months.

New York, Jan. 16. — Festoons of 
wreaths, each of which was symbolic of 
a point in his varied genius, were placed 
on the Park Row statue of Benjamin 
Franklin today, the 216th anniversary of 
his birth.

A large kite, with a lightning rod at
tached, a contraption similar to that 
with which Franklin discovered elec
tricity, was flown from City Hall Park 
as the exercises began.

Wage Question Affecting 140,000 Employes on 
Canadian Roads Settled This Morning

She was married
; - J to go back to work.

\
f

Montreal, Jan. 17—Wage questions affecting 140,000 employes Hiram Hornbeam to the * 
of Canadian railways were settled harmoniously this morning as a Times reporter, “me an’ 
result of a conference between union leaders and railway officials Hanner bed a great time 
V-tj l las’ night. I took home

d ... , , 1 j .. one o’ them there Bray-Representatives of the running trades agreed to accept perma- Jey,s Almanick» that
nently" the 12 1-2 per cent reduction introduced by the railways some feller sent me an’ 
last July and which were accepted under protest at that time.

.

• ANOTHER NEW A NEW LIQUOR CHICAGO SKATERS 
AND CHIEF HEREwe sot down after sup

per an’ Hanner read me 
all the jokes and we 
looked at them there 
signs o’ the zodiac and 
figgered out the changes 

' ! o’ the moon for Jlnoo- 
ary an’ read the patent 
medicine testimonials, 
an’ about ftre-drill fer 
farmers—an’ a hull lot 
more. Say—do you re
member when the Bible 
an’ the Almanick was

WEST ST. JOHN ENDED LIFEProposal for Yearly Permît 
for 24 Quarts to House
holders.

MINERS TO ASKCUT WAGES IN A Great Meet, Says Interna
tional PresidentFish Company Proposes the 

Erection of a $50,000 
Plant Here.

Toronito Student at McGill 
Hanged Himself With 
Neckties.

PUBLIC WOE FOR AN INCREASE Russell Wheeler, Canadian 
Champion, Among Eight 
Who Came to the City This 
Afternoon—Banquet Wed
nesday Night

Hamliton, Ont, Jan. 17—New enact
ments that will be proposed at the forth
coming session of the Ontario legislature

zær-“ ot m sm&s___ and the dates of great events somehow llimbia and Quebec. plication to his studies and worry con-
linked me up with that wonder- . Outlining the proposed change that ee™ingJ,is abilit7 to pass- 

Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 17—A convention world beyond the hills. Hiram, when wi„ be for ^ rPffards government T The discovery was made by Gordon
of miners, representing all the organised you spFak of the old almanac you make control „f liquor Wilson A. Crockett, M._IlCckie> 6 close friend, who foiind his 
mine workers In the anthracite field, me feel how far I have traveled and how p p for SoUth Wentworth said that”ifeless body hanging suspended from
called to consider a new wage agree-■ mtle i have gathered by'the way. If the proposal calls for the issuing of year- hooks with several neckties. There
ment, was held here today. you could set me down in the valley of ly ™mits to householders only. Each seemed every likelihood of his passing

The present working contract will ex- childhood with an Ayer’s Almanac I do i permit will contain twenty-four coupons, the examinations. He was an under-
pire on March 31. The action of the not believe I would ever want to leave two fl7r each month in the year. One will graduate of the school of commerce, Mc- 
present convention must be approved by ; it." be good from the first to the 15th day,, GÜL
the international convention at Indian-, «oh, ^ you would,” said Hiram, andthe second from the sixteenth to the | 
apolis next month, after which the min- | “You’d want to go over the hills jist the final day of each month. Only bona fide 
LnÇ c®n'Pan,®s would be officially noti- ; samei That’s human natur’ — alwus j householders whose status has already 

Vnu *“C dc™an”s c _ ! wantin’ to git whet you aint got—an* j been defined by statute will be allowed
The convention, according to the of- , wfien yOU gft ft throw it away an’ start: such permits and a nominal fee of $2 

ficers ot the union, will ask for an m- Bui me an’ Hanner did hev a a vear will be charged for the privilege,
crease in wages of about twenty per t time wlth that Almanick-by 
cent., that wage rates be made uniform - u.n m i
throughout the anthracite fields, and 
that the hours of men working more 
than eight a day be reduced."

While no official announcement has 
come from the anthracite operators as a 
whole, it is generally understood in the | 
coal fields that the mining companies 
will ask the men to take a reduction.

Asks Tax Exemption for Five Commissioner Frink Submits
Revised Schedule to Com
mon Council.

Years — Street Railway to 
Improve North End Rails— 
Claim for Damages—Water 
for New School Provided

That the cream of the speed skaters 
in the United States and Canada have 
assembled m this city to participate in 
the Canadian skating championships, 
which are to be held on Lily Lake to
morrow and Thursday, and that the 
meet should be the greatest in history 
was a statement made today by Julian 
T. Fitzgerald, president of the Inter
national Skating Association of America, 
when he stepped off the Montreal train.
He was accompanied by his wife and 
Roy McWhorter, holder of the world’* " 
record for three miles and 300 yards;

Commissioner Frink submitted a new 
schedule of wages for city public service 
employes at a meeting of the common 
council this morning. He explained that 
he had received communications from the 

That the St. John Fisheries Ltd, are City Public Service Employes Union and
the local branch of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 

John for packing sardines and handling stablemen and Helpers of America. He 
all kinds of fish at a cost between $50,- said he had given them careful eonsid- 
000 and $60,000 and to furnish employ- eration but the commissioner of finance 
ment the year round for about 100 to has repeatedly and emphatically inform- 
150, was the contents ot a communica- ed members that there must be a ra
tion read at a council meeting this morn- ! vision downwards if the city was to car
ing. The communication was from ry on its financial affairs with safety 
Charles J. Melliday, who is acting for and sanity, and the abnormal cost of 
the St. John Fisheries Ltd. The com- living in 1919 and 1920 made necessary 
munication stated that the company will likewise an abnormal cost for labor and 
go ahead with their plans providing the , material and these prices had receded 
city grants them exemption from tax- | appreciably and the city must go with 
ation for a period of five years. The i the movement In eomformity with these 
company is capitalized at $9,000 and views expressed he said he would submit 
those incorporated are. A. A. Ellis of the following schedule covering the pay. 
Lepreau and C. P. Stickney of East- He recommended that the report be laid 
port, Me. The report was referred to j on the table and not disposed of a 
the committee of the whole. i council meeting on January 24 so as to

A communication was also read from 1 give all Interested an opportunity in the 
Daniel Mullin, K. C, who said he had interim to hare a hearing. The schedule 
been consulted by Arthur Cortrill j follows :—
garding a daim for personal injuries. | 1922 192$
While going through the city market onQuinp burners .................. $8.00 $8.80
Friday, January 13, It is alleged a ho* TSarfjfee'bu
fell from a weighing machine and struck Laborers
him on the head inflicting a scalp wound foremen
The communication was referred Jw-fcrusher quarrymen ...
Commissioner Thornton. Drillmen

Blacksmith ..,...............
Painters ........ .................

. , .. • , , XT r, Stationary engineers ..A communication read from the N. B.ia s halt foremen 
Power Company telling of plans for A ha,t ironcrs 
placing concrete foundation under their ' , .
rails in the northern section of the city 
and replacing the present rails with a 
heavier type. They pointed out that 
while doing this it would necessitate the 
closing of one of their tracks and asked 
what guarantee they had that there 
would be no jitney competition.

The question of street lighting was 
brought up by Commissioner Thornton 
who told of a former contract the city 
had with the Street Railway Company, .
but which expired in 1916. He said the Foretnen public gardens ..

Foreman public works ... 
department ......................

for.

prepared to erect a building in West St.

A YEAR IN JAIL
All others, save householders, would be 

obliged under the proposed system to 
secure a prescription from a qualified 
physician before being able to obtain 
liquor from a government dispensary.

William Steinmetz and Fred Buengden.- 
With reference to the Chicago boys, he 
said, they were entering under a handi
cap as they have had only about nine 
days of training, due to inclement 
weather conditions, but he expected they 
would give a good account of themselves 
despite, this.

Other star speeders to arrive today 
were: West Becker and Paul Foreman 
of New York; George Pickering of Pat
terson, N. J.; Russell Wheeler Canadian

SNOW BY TRAIN TO
ENSURE MEET Sentence Imposed in Fairville 

Court—A Sad Case.Ten ThousAnd Loads to Make 
Ski Tournament Possible.

in rervoRK In the Fairville court on Monday af
ternoon Magistrate Allingham sentenced
Frederick Sear -to one year In jail for champion, and Joseph Vos berg from

• I Montreal. . •
_ *~7 W. & Houghton of thé Montreal Au.7P

I was sworn out by Mrs. Sear in behalf of jteur Athletic Association, who will of- 
Rampage Ends in Death at herself and four children under fourteen 1 ficiate as starter, also arrived in tb«

Hands of Fellow Patrolman yeat* °fa‘e;. S, ** Wetmor\secretary were^t^t^Sation by a
of the Municipal Home commissioners; j ^ Frank White, Ernest Stirling 
Rev. Mr. Clark of the Fairville Baptist j and others. A large number of fans 
church, and Rev. George Scott, agent ; were also on hand to welcome the 
of the Children’s Aid Society, were pres- strangers.

New York, Jan. 17—Frank Brojer, a ent at the hearing. It came out in evi- I it was announced this morning by the 
policeman, 'went on a rampage last dence that Sear had been offered work championship committee that a special
night, fired his revolver at the head of a at the box mill last week, but had re- medal would be awarded to any com-
taxicab chauffeur, tied to the roof of an fused to turn out on the morning he petitors establishing a new record at the
apartment house in West 98th street, promised to go because it was too meet
crashed through a skylight, then attacked stormy. He was to have received $1.50 ,

rr a T Tn3\TCÜ ^d was slain by a fellow policeman. j a <Jay, and had the assurance that the Banquet
rlAJJ 1*1 VEIN u£2. Brojer, off duty, was in civilian 1 j0b would last till spring, with no lost |

(Canadian Press Cable.) j P'OTINT*) TT-TP clothes, and was intoxicated, according time. At that time the family was re-j A banquet will be given by the Y. M.
London, Jan. 17—J. R. Clynes leader V James McCormack, taxicab diauffeur ported destitute and had to be aided by|C. I. in honor of the visiting skaters and

of the labor forces in the House,’speak- BRIDE ANOTHER’S1 at wh1om hcT killed ^y the church authorities. The Munici- officials, tomorrow evening at G.30 in the
ling at Manchester last night said public „ . T . . . . , Patrolman J. J. O Connell, who accosted pai Home commissioners had also sent i Y. M. C. L gymnasium. It is expected

3.28 men should be thinking not about elec- * ^r.mdsor» J,an’ 17 . dejected him in the darkened hallway of an apart- jn relief. The last place Sear did any that nearly 250 will be at the table.
4.50 tions, bet aboùt the appalling industrial man waved a marriage license, ment to which he had been summoned work, according to his own statement Among those invited, in addition to

conditions. issued several da) s ago, at an assistant by a police whistle. O Connell later yesterday, was the pulp mill until it visiting skaters and skating officials and
Local authorities and relief agencies, he 1?,. j ° .f6 , Martha D1™1P82?21 turne.d in his shield and jvas suspended dosed down last March. He has not | the officials of the meet, are Lieut-Gov-

said, were distracted by the demands c!v^ ^ ™.a)V. jfia > i Pendïng ^ investigation.________ ^ad a job since, although he says he has ! ernor Pugsley, Premier Foster, the mayor
made upon them. The unemployed were 1 with ™,s- x88 ™.dlÇ1 , ly\* _ _ been very diligent looking for employ- and commissioners.

s AMvrss PflNFFR HFRF RFthe allowances received from relief bod- ...__ . T. „ UUIll LH IILIVL IlL, ies. Soon their dire necessity would Adjourned Until April.

Montreal, JaiL 17.-The adjourned in" | PriV<l~ Geneva, Jan. 17-The council of the \/ft| | TV DAM Ml KMquest into the death of Raoul League of Nations has been adjourned Util I II KÜ if WAY
murdered Ottawa student and half- IM until Aprii 25. The next meeting wiU VnLLLI IVrtILff I

trate on trade revival.’’ be held in Geneva.

Gary, lilt*, 17—Wanted: Ten thous
and loads of mow to make winter sports 
possible. With the national ski tourna-

««•sssnrs
Norge Ski Club and store in the line of 
sport are confronting with the possibility 
of having to bring snow from Iowa.

The officials in charge of the annual 
event have arranged with the North
western Railroad to have the required 
amount of snow brought from the near
est Iowa point where snow lies. As

Labor Leader in British Com- nuuiy t™'"8 85 are necessary win be
. | pressed into service.

mons Says This is No Time I Several Canadian jumpers are expected
to participate in the meet.

I non-xupjQort, The warrant i»

THINK ABOUT
'Tilliy

on the 'Dew8.25 3A5rners
3.503.25

4.25 42S0
8.50&25
4.003.75 Whom He Attacked.-4.254.00

Street Railway Improvements. 4.804.50
4.40 4.66

4.504.25

4.253.75
Paving foremen ..
Watchmen ..............
Time keepers 
Mechanical foremen
Carpenters ............ .
Single teamsters .. 

1 Double teamsters .
Chauffeurs ..............
Stablemen ..............

j no change ............

5.004.50
3203.00

for Elections.4.00 4.25
525 5 A0

4.804.60
3.503.25

3.50 8.75
320 4.16

3.28
425

company asked to have this matter left 
in abeyance, but until the matter of the 
distribution of the hydro power was set
tled. The commissioner pointed ont that 
it was impossible tv do so as he had to 
make up his estimates. He said tliât 
since 1916 the company have had free 
use of city poles and wires and that now 
he has placed a nominal sum of $10 a 
month for their use. The communication 
was received and will be dealt with at

? further meetings.
_l> A copy of a letter, which has been sent 

to the Board of Railway Commission by 
the N. B. Power Company regarding the 
overhead crossing in Douglas avenue was
read.

5.004.75

PRIEST CALLED 
AS WITNESS

AT INQUEST

A. N. McLaughlin, cinematograph 
operator for the Fox Film Co., is ex- 

SJO CHARLES A pected to arrive in the city tomorrow to
„ take pictures of the championships for

HANSON DEAD the Fox news weekly.
Moncton Transcript: A large num-

t .. ,, , ber of Monctonians are going to St. JohnLondon, Jan. 17-(Cnm,d,an Press)- Wednesday to witn^s thc ice skat-
S,r Charles Augustine Hanson, Can,ad- ^ champion'hipS there on Wednesday 
lan financier, member of parliament for \ r™ r, „ r Bodmin, Cornwall, aVd former lord and Thursday' 
mayor of London, died today, aged 76 
years. He founded the stock brokerage 
firm of Hanson Bros., Montreal.

brother of Rev. Adelaird Delorme, was 
continued this morning before Coroner 
McMahon and adjourned for a week.

A change of attitude on the part of 
the coroner, occasion by Rgv. Father 
Delorme having given an interview to a 
local paper concerning the circumstances 
of the death of the victim, resulted in the 
latter being called as a witness, although 

i it was not originally the intention of the 
posed extension of water and sewerage i coroner to question him. 
pipes in Burpee avenue at the site of the I Coroner McMahon drew the priest’s 
proposed new school and moved that the j attention to a discrepancy either in the 
commissioner of water and sewerage he i statement he had made to the paper or 
authorized to lay a ten inch water main 
and a nine inch terra cotta sewer pipe 
from Wall street to Burpee avenue, a 
distance of 240 feet at an approximate 
cost of $3,100, which is to be paid for by 
a bond issue. The motion carried unani
mously.

Fhettx an»FIVE HUNDRED 
IDLE AT NEW 

ABERDEEN MINE

Fredericton Board of Trade 
Protest Against Reduction 
of Service.

Pherdlnat.d

rvekew sk«V- 'l-L WWXHO- XN 
IHATufcE \* *€ 
HvfW- evrvoolWater Extensions. CHANGE LIGHTS *

ON N. E. COASTTrouble Because a Driver was 
Reprimanded — Strike at 
Dominion No. 1 Ends.

Commissioner Jones spoke of a pro-
A conference will be held in St. John 

ofl next Thursday, between representa- 
htued oy oet*- lives of the Fredericton board of trade 

ority of elf De- and C. A. Hayes, vice president of the 
yartment of Mo-1 C. N. R., to discuss the protest made 

and FisherUi. against a reduction of the train service 
H. tit «part, on the St. John Valley division between 
director of meteor. Fredericton and Centreville, where the 
ological service, j express train service has been curtailed 

! from a daily to a tri-weekly arrange-

Boston, Jan. 17—The twin lighthouses 
of the New England coast long since 
abandoned everywhere else are to be re
placed by single beacons, equipped to 
throw their warning rays farther out 
to rea and more distinctly. The twin 
light points are Matinicus Rock and 
Cape Elizabeth; Baker’s Island, Thatch
er’s Island and the Survet.

in the one he had just made to the court. 
The latter statement was that he had 
purchased a revolver at the beginning 
of December, whereas In the interview 
he is alleged to have said that he had 
carried the weapon since the death ht his 
father In 1916. The witness explained 
that he had bought a new revolver, as 
the old one y-as not working properly, 
and did not think it necessary to men
tion the fact.

Coroner McMahon then asked Father 
Delorme to explain how he had sustained

,. ,. .. i an injure to his wrist which had been
attention regardmg the safety of the içe j noticed at the openin8. session of the in
to event of a large number of people, t laj5t ni„ht, Thc priest declared 
crowd,ng on it. He sold he had taken ^ he had sli d on the sidewalk on

y eDg,ne!r “d I January 7. the dav the body was found, 
n - the,rv Was S^l “When the murderer or murderers of 

Z d;Z„P Tfn * people d,d not, mv brother are apprehended and con„ 
all congregate m one place. He sa,d , victfd_ , ^ ask ^ , pub,jc execution

take place. I will suggest that the 
hanging be carried oat in an arena.”

.>Glace Bay, N. Jan. 17—Five hun
dred miners at New Aberdeen are Idle 
today following refusal of the drivers to 
go down into thc mines this morning. 
One of the drivers was reprimanded and 
sent to the surface yesterday and the 
difficulty is said to have arisen from this.

nne

IxTndon, Jan. 17—Details incident t# 
the transfer of authority in South Ire
land from the crown government to the 
provincial administration established in 
Dublin on Saturday were considered 

j here today. Eamonn J. Duggan and 
Charlottetown, Jan. 17—At the annual Kevin O’Higgins, delegates of the Irish 

meeting of the city council last night provincial government, arrived in Lon- 
the treasurer’s report showed a surplus don to confer with members of the 
of $250 on current account. Civic rev- ' British cabinet relative to the investment 
enues for the year amounted to $250,000. ! of the new regime with governmental 
The health officer’s report showed 293 ; responsibility.
deaths during the year. Deaths from | Initial steps in the establishment of 
contagious diseases, including 22 from ! the new provincial government of the 
tuberculosis, numbered 27, a new low j Irish Free State were taken at Dublin

yesterday when a proclamation was is
sued, announcing that the provincial 
government had entered upon its duties 

! under the treaty with Great Britain. The

Svnoosis __ The weather has been ment.
n „ mnctlv fair and rather cold from Ontario Telegrams in reply to messages sent to

Miners at Dominion No. 1 Colliery, af- ™ , ftnc and decidedly cold in Jhe minister of railways and canals at

XV5Æ S5ÆS 2V5 EK— - JS"
this morning. It is understood thc three ABOUT LIKE TODAY v FOR THE reply which Lieut Col. W. J. Osborne, 
drivers have not been reinstated. , RACES TOMORROW. Liberal candidate In the last federal eiec-

CHARLOTTETOWN HAD
SURPLUS LAST YEAR

Safety at the Lake.

With reference to the Canadian Skat
ing Championships on Lily Lake to
morrow and Thursday Commissioner 
Thornton said it had been brought to hjs Maritime - Moderate winds, fair to- «on, received from Hon. C. W. Ken- 

day and on Wednesday, not much change ncdy mm.ter ofradways, promised 
PRES. FALCONER in temperature. , action without delay.

Toronto, Jan. 17,-Emphatic denial of wiad'f ^rathe/cold todayand I CHANCERY COURT,
a suggestion that a German system was on Wednesday. I Before Chief Justice Sir Douglas
being followed was yesterday given by New England—Cloudy tonight, warm- Hazen, in Chancery this morning,
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the er in the interior. Wednesday unset- eral cases were entered for trial.
University of Toronto in regard to tied, probably snow, moderate variable was but one common motion, that made SEEKS RESTORATION 
criticisms made regarding the organisa- winds becoming easterly. by the Royal Trust Co., trustees of the QF RIGHTS OF FDEE
tion of the faculty of medicine. He de- Toronto, Jan. 17.—Temperatures: estate of J. D. Fowler, for foreclosure MASONS IN HUNGARY war office has announced that with-
clined to discuss the criticism in regard Lowest and sale of a property at the corner of | drnwal of British forces in South Ire-
to distinguished officers with overseas Highest during Union and Brussels street, on which Budapest, Jan. 17—Robert H. Robin- land will commence, immediately, and
records being dropped from the staff, Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night, there was a mortgage for $7,500. H. H. son grandmaster of the urand lodge F. that the men will be moved as rapidly
saying there was nothing personal in the Prince Rupert ... 26 40 22 McLean, jr., made the motion. ! and' A. M., State of New York, has as conditions permit
matter at all. He considered there were Victoria ................ 28 36 28 The case of the Maritime Nail Co, wrjtfrn to Count Stefan Bethlan, H
more men in the department than the Kamloops .............. 12 24 8 Ltd, vs. Gregory will probably be gone gnrmn prem;er, requesting that Hun- The Tyrone Arrests.
service demanded and therefore reorgan- Calgary .................. *4 28 *4 on with tomorrow. It lias to do with a gary restore thc rights of Free Masons
ization was needed, and it was necessary Edmonton ............ 2 4 question of law affecting properties in jn ' T;ew of her need of friends the Belfast, Jon. 17—Owen ODuffy, Sinn
to drop some. Prince Albert ....*16 *4 *1 North End. world over. Fein Iiason officer for Ulster, said today

! Winnipeg ............ *18 ♦ *1 The matter of Bradley, Ltd, vs. The order was prescribed and its that he had taken up with the British
White River .... 4 10 *22 Hawthorne et al and McIntyre, Ltd, vs. property confiscated a year ago. authorities the arrest, by members of the
Sault Stc. Marie. 12 18 10 Hawthorne et ai, referring to certain in- ' :—  ---- - — --------------- Royal Irish Constabulary, of ten oc-

junctions regarding liquor for export, WILL NOT OPPOSE eupnnts of automobiles on thetf way
further adjourned. Other cases en- HON. MR. MOTHERWELL from Monaghan to Londonderry yyiio

tered were Canadian Credit Men’s Trust were reported by the constable to1
Association vs. Myers, and Austen vs. Regina, Jan. 17—Hon. W. R. Mother- reported themselves as Gaelic foox V 
McCaskill, a suit concerning North End well, federal minister of agriculture, players, hut who wore Irish republV 
properties. will be returned by aeelaimation when he,j army uniforms. O’Duffy declared tk

seeks re-election in the federal ronstit- j one of the men arrested was Division^ ^ 
uency of Regina this month. Tiie pro- j Commandant Hagan, of the northeri. 

New York, Jan. 17—Sterling exchange progressive parte vesterdsv decided -’-'t division of the Republican army, and the
Demand, Great Britain 422 1-2. to put in a candidate in the field. The others members of his staff. Unices the

cent dis- * Conservative par’1' fl rhlrt] last week nol men were immediately released. C^uffy 
to oppose the minister announced he would take action.

DENIAL MADE BY

sev-
I'licrc record.

there is between fifteen and sixteen 
inches of ice there at the present time.

The report of the committee of the 
whole was passed section by section. It 
authorized amongst other things the pro
vision of police protection at the skat
ing championships at Lily Lake tomor
row and Thursday; the extension of a 
6-inch water main in Winslow street at 
on estimated cost of $1,600.

REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers have been re

corded recently in St. John:
A. W. Doherty to Ellen E. Cox, pro

perty in Simonds.
H. R. Hanson to H. Chadwick, pro

perty in Lancaster.
Kings County.

B. A. Keith to O. M. Keith, property 
in Sussex.

Harold J. McCarthy and others to W.
1 J. McCarthy, property in Rothesay.

un-

FREDERICTON 
MAY HAVE TOWN

MANAGER THREE KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENTS IN

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 17—At thej JOSEPH PAUL. MTTVr DTDT TM’sXYTTr’K" Kingston
first meeting of the new executive of the Thc death of Joseph Paul occurred w un.ui'lJWlUk. Ottawa
Fredericton Board of Trade last even- early this morning in the D. S. C. R. hos- Ottawa. Jan. 17—(Canadian Press)— Montreal 
tog a suggestion that a joint meeting of pitai at Lancaster. He was twenty-seven Deaths from automobile accidents In Quebec
the city council and hoard of trade years of age and was a son of Peter Canada (exclusive of Quebec) from Jan- St. John, N. B.... 20
should bh held regarding the advisability Paul of Milford. He is survived by his uary to August 1921 inclusive, totalled Halifax
of appointing a town manager for Fred- father, wife and three children. He was 116. Ontario, sixty-three; British Co- St. John’s, Nfld. .. 22
ericton was advanced. No action was in thc hospital for the last four months, lumbia, twenty-three; Nova Scotia, nine; Detroit

X taken, but the secretary was instructed as the result of injuries sustained dur- Alberta, nine; Saskatchewan, five; Man- New York
to secure all possible information in thc tog service overseas. The funeral ser-jitoba, four; New Brunswick, three; P. E. 
matter vice w‘d be held on Wednesday. Island, none.

20 23 19Toronto
26 20 20 was
20 20 14 we
20 18 16
20 68

24 12
6 36 10 i

EXCHANGE TODAY.40 12
14 24 18
18 30 20 easy.

Canadian dollars 5 1-1 per 
eotini.* Below zero.
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The Grateful Comfort ^2

Fmi induced by a cup

FASIEPE8ÏÏ StiLLIaIIALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 17.
A.M. F.M.

Hlgli Tide.... 2.14 Low Tide.... 8.51

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

, hit Hnrkev -------- -- ! Sailed Yesterda7-
Matter of Maritime ' ^ powerful Story, Shown at str Empress of Britain, 9027, Griffiths,

Championship. the 0pera House for Four Jauuary 17-

rn Davs, Starting Tomorrow. stmr Canadian. Gunner, 1460, from Geneva, Jan. 17—Scattered throughout
Fredericton vs. Sussex To- The fllraatization of this great novel "wise_stmr Keith Cann, m, >ic- £^t$^^1di^viTinPrt.-

nlCTht___The Royal Uanaaian has becn a year m the making, in Kinnon, from Westport. I lively poor circumstances, some of them

Golf Association; W. pMure'Ld’b.. dlrot- 0.rtwl,yOitm SH, »"" | Ch.rle, and

Henry's Name Mentioned. d,Ml. „„ a™* -------------------------------------- ---------- - g-jgjg» STtikSS
ing of actors, actresses, artists, photo- MARWE HOTES. ______________________________  ____  | . ’the sal£P0f some of the family

, _ 1T _ The or ,oners, have numbered more tnan 200 The steamer Canadian Gunner arnv l ---------------------------------- >wr.k
Antigonish, N. S£ players have ^uple, not to mention the people shown in port from London at noon today __________ -______________ Jt-------- Archdukes Eugene and Ferdinand have

League of the Cross Hockey pm> ** ^ mob sccnes. Also there is a large The steamer John Biumer will sail been permitted by the Swiss govern-
receWed no intention to number of livestock used-horses, cattle, mmrow in bnliast for Norfolk ^ ^ MONCTON PERSONALS. *ent \0 remain at Lucerne, as they had

a s b s^sjtasa ns Mfe? r M: ssvsæ
^èh^pionsbip ^dedideb, -^ongs o souri. a grea^ stickler ^ajed her cargo o^sugtu, i^s^en de- Judge^ W B. Çhanmer, who ^^«eht  ̂ no

the Antigonish team, unies ^ wcrc fur detail, has spared no expense in his tameti to loan ig Byrnhild was , hg next week. and and Henry Ferdinand have settled ,
playoff with the £ Brunswick and effort to keep the ensemble as «“ f comjne ’here for. ! Friends of Mrs. T. B. Chapman will down in the imperial hunting lodge at i
champioitt of t îe , t winter, like the original as possible throug o Tbegsteamer Manoa arrived at London regret to learn of her serious illness. Salzburg and Archduchess Maria An-
Prince ^<1 ward M 'nd e gue ^ ^ entire time it has taken to complete T%S“n vHlalifax, on January , rCg£yPierce, who has been visiting his nunziate lives alone In the chateau
The present holders of me the picture. For instance, a flock of trom at. onn, l“,L Mi?s Mary Dykeman, John Valuz in Lichtenstein,
if Sussex is eligible P ■. sheep was first secured in the Ozarks. • . c<,mino sailed from Lon- Dvkeman H. H. Wilson (uncle), Monc- 8ome „f them have attempted to fat-
ttme ehamp-t,nsh.p ofl921eithe 6^ whcln ^ was finished there, t d 0„f0r Hriltox o™jTnuary 14. I ton, and Joseph Somers, Salisbury Road, ten their income by working but with
should take place ^ Glasgow, was thought that the sheep would be left steamer Brant County arrived at , returned to his home in Brooklyn, more £r legs indifferent success. Liter-

°Lhen st ^d Moncton are there. Here Mr. Wright voiced an ob- L™^XHalifax cm January 14. I Y.^visiting* his parents at Bloomfield ature in the form of “memoirs” has been
Steltarton, Amherst <ma mth mei( jection. There was one scene to be taken ^e steemer Ballygally Head wlU sail „ route. , presented to editors, but none has shown
understood to be bidd g in California which must have some Rotterdam and Hamburg on Thurs- , Tr° „ Perrv 0f Cody’s, Q. Co., is great enthusiasm to publish the books.
it takes place. it—Frederic- sheep in the background, so the original „„nJinr'. few davs in the city, visiting-------------------------- -

Fredericton. , ■ d”nje bere ton-lght sheep actors had to travel to Cabfornia ,teamer Lord Downshire will sail ^ brotbers> Messrs. Reud and G. Foster
ton and Sussex w western sec- | to appear in that particular scene before tomorrow nigbt for Belfast and Dublin, j p
for the *^ndî^s1iPT, yjciç and P. E. : they could be dismissed, very effective The steamers Canadian Otter and Can- " ----- ----------- ■ <»» -----------------
tion of the ^™”™A;soci,tion at the ! detail, and only one th|, m"ltdud® adian Squatter moved from Long wharf A BUSY PLACE.
I. Amateur Hock y ^ iine up 1 which help to make The Shepherd of 1q Nq 16 Sand Point, yesterday. (Campbellton Graphic.)
Arctic Rrnk._ «"tJL:”" s,,«ex. when I the Hills” a truly great picture. The steamer Dunaff Head is enroute nnrW>„,lch. six miles from Camp-
the same as last wee cf g . ------- --------- - *" to St John to load cargo for Ireland. . ... . bt]Sy piace this winter. Here (Toronto Telegram.)
the Dairy Kings won y . 111*1110 She is due in port tomorrow night. thè Martinon Lumber Company have | Although no warning has yet been -
to 4. Ii III Al lurWX The steamer Canadian Raider will, ... Thev employ over 150 men sued not to purchase portable or other
Golf Annual _ LUUnL IlLl! U sail for London about the last of the t at the miU and scattered among wjde^ receiving sete R ^xpected^y

-ïi. Manchester Pc* 1 £KJ"SS ?

EMPIDTMENT OFPICB. due » -ail ■» Manchet» I-, this pwt ^SSiiStlW ahead at the -Oh This Ttmnto wttel™, K

Raports from St. John Registration on Saturday. ftrm cuts long lumber, shingles and laths, jazzmg the a pxnfTt cirdes at Ot-
andTmployment office seem brighter , Thev intend to keep the mill running “^^^^"^Tnhabitants
than a short time ago. Four men were I flfi * 1 1101/0 until June. Lumbermen here s»y that to-wa, thtim have become wirelessLuLAL NlWo _
Fs^er^p/™‘ ,„a „ c.=nr.k. -a, ch.^^70Àfî^m.,

and It is expected that another temper- ^ visiUng skaters this evemng. Can-dian Pension Boardis m towplook- cram th P ^ ^ ^ above Toronto 2^,“^ Dominion^president of the OF THE GOVERN*^

this afternoon.0'Thm° were tçp applica- Apppj) (GUARDS whose"* husbands" a™d ion*, Instead of f^th? Itiuttton ÏÏ ^achTd^such ^^^gG^ham^MRgîn^tèditor4"? one' Ottawa, Jan 17-Owing to ftejom-

ARMED at the trial rSBti k eg&sss sr. “ ilEEerHi vsxs sts
looking for work at general housework ^ penskmT to women are not given for the ^. ‘̂ .r orZ out -if chaos. This wiR ^SC^th^ng ln the ^ering at a intention to ^ail itself of federal
or as waitresses can find work by regist- “ m support of husbands and sons who are hanging o o regulation o{ the drws th'gl^ d“g "n Edition to this provincial legislation whereby the two
ering at the office. Eleven men added Reported Two Men to TllTO wnrk. If these loafers don t get be do g which the amateurs wiU l,a^q“ft m b two yms of special governments agreed to bear one th
their names to the list of those loolung » £ FvidenCe in Biff ™t and do something the wives »nd ^r^ftèd tooperaîe. ^«tto «fè insumneemen screened, fh°e differencebetweennoraaa, costo
for work, bringing the total up to 3» • State S itiVldenCC in g mot1lCTS may lose the pensions they arebeI£ “ for private wireless tele- b ..The Birth of an AppU- civic works and the cost of siuch '^

STJZST Mail Truck Robbery

BUR,ED TODAY. .‘Sf.'S'ii.SSS a JEg.R». ^'SlhV.y. ^  ̂ ^

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Anderson to prevent any attempt at rescue when „„ says. j. H. Holmes & Sons are ^o swept the United States. In . b? Mr Justice Logie, against TJÇt? The Want
took place this morning from 493 Main f men went on trail on charges , oprrating their spool wood factory now, has wireless telephone sets are yesterdayy Company, of Port | r*
street, to St Peter’s church for high compuc,ty in the robbery of a ma, truck "pera^,» & Wpnver their lath mi„, tern ïiork w«becoming a thelShevhn Claÿe ^
mass of requiem by Rev G. Coffin C. 0ctober T last- It was rumored two of I ^ st & Swim are getting ready Pfv ? J tovite friends for a wireless tele- Arthur, for _________________
SS. R. Interment was in the new Catho- the men to tum states evidence I q a ,ath m1ll. which n,akes buone concert. This idea is also catch- __ ______ ____________
lie cemetery. 1 The -truck the men are accused of h$ -te brîsk amtmd here agyn. P hold Qf Canada, and lately several ------------------- --------------—

The funeral of Mrs. Herbert G. Evans robbing was carrying Canadian mail 8s 2_-----------—---------------- Î^Lerts have been held, with much sue- ■■
was held this afternoon from her late Windsor ntq registered packages n'C'D C(JM A T .S concerts g e ■ m •
residence, 135 Wright street, to Cedar ™ ted ue of $25,000 were tak- FtKiUNALS cess objection that offic- 1 • ^^1% A M All
Hill. ^ MlssMaryP. WeMord, of the staff of The only sCTtoes J^ of the area- g (fi I IIP IVlOOtfl II

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Toole ^ -------------- ;• --------------------- -- * r ^n.ng nti a iais have t ^ ti pe ,. j *1» * H ^
held this afternoon from 409 Mam pROWOTE £LAN trip to im^rtan^ message* from ' commercial, |

Tn CCTCTT 1Î TT-T"R ______ naval and miUtary stations.---------_ | LfANIÛ
FTOIAN TROUBLE IN WALL STREET. HomMALSIOCE. EXCHANGE | rlviuv

”SE?sa!£î, Bë=Sli.
UAT TC A Y rOT TRT situation P , c j were strong, however, Gulf States Steel, Quota ° • was n0 feature.

' HALIFAX UUUK1 favoring a round table confcren I Indugtrjal Alcohol, WeUs Farge Express, about equaL lb Abitibi and
Halifax, N. Jan. 17—Charles J. I The resolution exP!“s“if ^graW at- Vi, ginia Carolina Chemical and National Of the paper t y’traded in> the 

Nyberg,Commercial traveler of the Can- that to order to -rea f pov,tical Cloak and Suit preferred 8aJnl"B 1 to 2 f™™?* appearing unchanged at 381-2 
adian General Electric Co., Halifax, mosphere m the_ conference,^p ^ points. Crucible was under further pres- former appear » rfng a half point

“dVaanrTngtothe mora-,
His^mse was continued until next Tues- picketing and.civil disohedrence s^ ^ Asph^Am^^ T^ve,

d Later the resolution was carried iman P early indication of Mowing Su»rter down at^ i*0 ^4, t 89; Tram-1

"proa

ing at 106 yesterday. _____

M SUSSEX TEAM ;

“THE SHEPHERD
OF THE HILLS” Some Members of Former 

Royal Family Find It Hard 
to Get Along.

B94S

for New York. ; I» made doubly acceptable by reaya oMhe 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell 2>a 
in sealed metal packets.______________.

Tea Cake
19c. per Pound

FARNHAM’S BAKERY
13 Waterloo Street

TOO MUCH JAZZ WIRELESS.

Thousand Amateurs IJffl the Air With 
Discords—Steps May Be Taken to Re- 
gulate Them*

" S-lls.a trifle higher—but satisfies the Buyer.

,. Secretary B. L. 
Royal Canadian Golf 

Ass«îiati‘on"today sent out notificatio^to 

all clubs that are 
erning

Toronto, Jan. 17. — 
Anderson of the INSURANCE MEN TO torney General of Ontario. It b alee

INSURAN^ CONFERENCE ^ thc company 
The 5ÏÏ2L of life insurance $17.60 a ta

must pay, ________ members of the gov
ern.golf body of Canada that the

for the new executive is W. A. Henry 
of the Halifax Golf Club.

DR. NORMAN McKAY
IS DEAD IN HALIFAX 

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 17.-Dr. Norman 
E. McKay, M. D., C. M., M. R. C. S., a 
prominent surgeon, died at his home 
here today, aged seventy.

Notices of Birtlis, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS
Ad WarNUGENT—At the St. John Infirm- 

January 16, to Dr. and Mrs. J.ary, on 
R. Nugent, a daughter.

WYNER—At thc Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on Jan. 15, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Wyner, a son.

BUTLER—On Jan. 15, to Mr. ana 
Mrs. R. L. Butler, 18 Clarendon street,
a son.

was
bireet to Teriùiïù.
Keigan conducted service.

The funeral of William H. Thompson 
took place this afternoon from 195 Wat
erloo street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. J. A» 
MacKeigan conducted service.

DEATHS
DUNN—In this city on January 17, 

Mary, widow of Charles Henry Dunn, 
leaving one daughter and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
MORRISY—At Pleasant Point, Sti 

^ John Co-, on Jan. 14, May I., wife of 
Hugh Morrisy, leaving her husband, two 
children, two brothers and a large circle 
of friends to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ROBERTSON—At Welland, Ont., on 

Jan. 13, 1922, William Turner, son uf. the 
late George Robertson, in the forty-sixth

^Funeral8from the residence of Claries 
P. Logan, 254 St. James street, Wednes
day, January 16th, at 2.30 p. m.

PAUL—At the Lancaster Hospital on 
Jan. 17, 1922, Joseph Paul, in his 27th 
year, leaving his wife, three children and 
father to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
his residence, 122 Sheriff street, to SL 
Peter’s church. Burial at Holy Cross 
Cemetery, Sand Cove.

■fc
Yon will find that Ches

terfield Suites predominate. 
House furnishings reveal the 

whotaste of the woman 
manages the house. If you 
want to be judged as 
man of taste we suggest that * . 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlor suite, easy chair '%/ 
or rocker, accôrding to the 'Tj I, 
mode of the day. Old fur- x V 
niture made equal to new.( \]l 

See our windows for bar- yj

))
a wo-

Iti

CANCER DEATHS

2i5e9re0 deatostit^Vosis9^ f hîghesttoitia, quotation of the new  ̂ FitzRandoIph, who has been

ALL JOIN IN DEMAND ^^AND PAPER MILL MATTER Industrial Alcohol were m0S^ E^’m d ° Th^ Missra Thompson, who haws been
^ FOR FREIGHT REDUCTION. Ja„. i6.-Hon. T. D-jent with several of thetobaccos M ^ LuciUe Hawkins for

Rcgina, Jan. 17—Without a dissenting paRulla> minister of land for British i motor specialities. Wells gintsPand the past few weeks, arc returning t ■ A I H I ,
vote, the resolution urging upon the fed- Po(umbi m ,eave next month to in-'extended its rise to 3 P^ gajned Montreal tonight Miss DeVeber, of S ■ flAmAPAn A PflllfYkl COlQQITI
eral authorities the necessity for further tery ™w financiai interests in eastern Adams and A.m.CTlc?n .7viL^nd Nash- John, who was also the guest cd^ Miss ■ I . Q VT101 II Tl S IllllïU 11 Odludlllreductions to freight rates, was earned l ^ . neetion with proposed pulp 21-2 and 3 pointe Loui HawH returned home on Saturday | UdIllulUII V UUUfcll UUIUWIII
in the Saskatchewan assembly last mght ^er miUs at Prince George. ville’s rise of 23-8 poinb « ™e my ^ During their rtsR here they | WMIliW. • _________________«------,

---------- --------------------------- anap P --------------------------- noteworthy feature among ram. I haTe been the guests at many social ■ ___ " _ — — mm ■/» V

functions. . _ i tu£ MODERN PnARM/iv i
GEO. A CAMERON

gains.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo Street _

Noon Report

New York, Jan. '17—(noon)—Traders 
not much en-

For that dry hacking cought that you can’tIN MEMORIAM
seem to cure, tryLOW—In loving memory of Walter A. 

Low, who departed this life January 17, 
19!9.

Today brings back said memories.
WIFE, SISTERS 
AND BROTHERS.

of oür lit- MORE COMPLICATIONS FOR farmers’ PARLIAMENT _ _ . .
AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT. FARMEKb SESSIQN IN MONCTON To Tram f°r Nurae.

Vienna. Jan. 17—Further complies m b Jan. 17—The forty Miss Clara Sutherland, ^ p* _
tiens for the present Austrian govern- convention of the N. B. Mr. and Mrs. W H. Sutherid, Frri
ment developed yesterday with . the Panners and Dairymen’s Association ericton, has gone s’ before going •
news that the Pan-Germans had with- , here this morning with President I she will spend a f ,. Mass to*
drawn their member, Dr. Umpold Wa- "joseph, in the chair, to the hospital at Gardiner, Mass.
her. minister of the interior, from the. £ °nu^ber are in attendance. 1 tram for a nurse. _________
cabinet, thus breaking the coalition. A ^ ---------------------—

ARBO—In loving memory 
tie daughter, Genevieve Isabell Arbo, 
who died January 16, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten. . . Comer Prince#141 Charlotte StreetUSEy
God has taken away a loved one,
We have seen her leave our side;
With our Saviour we will meet her 
When we. too, have crossed the tide.

MOTHER, FATHER, , „ „ _ „
SISTER AND BROTHERS. Montreal Must Pay.

JONES—In loving memory of Mrs. Montreal, Jan. 17—The City ot 
Mary A. Jones, widow of the late Capti rcal was yesterday found of
William Jones, of England, Imperial negligence in connection with the tragtt 

bût later of Halifax, N. S, who death 0f Lillian Manning, eight years
old, who fell through an open manhole 
into a sewer last winter. The aty was 
condemned to pay $665 to the childs 

Mr. Manning originally sued

Ad K Ymé

DArmy,
died January 17, 1917.

Dearest mother thou hast left me,
And the voice we loved is stilled 
Till the resurrection hiorning 

" When we hope to meet again.
He givest His beloved rest' 
DAUGHTER, MRS. W. H. MASON.

3
parents, 
for $2,500.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS. 
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

R. W. McLellan, who only recently re- 
ORAM—In loving memory of Aubrey ; from an attack of diphtheria, is

F. Oram, who died Jan. 17, 1921. again confined to his home on University
* i avenue with quinsy.

Ada Schleyer is very much im-
now

Ex-Aid. William McKay, who has 
been quite seriously ill for some days, is 
rron-ird to he progressing favorably to
wards recovery.

SBw

Q?o^
X, ° 6

mCanada’s Favorite
Pip® Tobacco

Tnc Tobacco 
Quality

A lonely spot nnd a lonely grave, , Miss
In siglit of a beautiful bay; nrnved and her speedy recovery

Where the willows droop and fir trees joo]<ed for
wave,

And the shadows across it sway. BpK
7 mWe think of you in silence,

No one can see ils weep,,
But many a bitter tear we shed 

When others are asleep.
aHUGO

Buenos A aires, Jan. 17.—Hugo Stinno, 
t German industrial magnate, is believed MERRITT—-In loving memory of G ^ nninc, t„ combine and expand 

Frank R. Merritt, who departed this life ^ mu;tipic interests in Argentina. Ar
lan. 17, 1919. tides for the incorporation of the “Soci-

we edad Anonims Hugo SUnnes,” under the 
Argentina laws, have been submitted to 
the government authorities, it is learned.

ARREST TN HALIFAX ________ _
' IN FORGED CHECK CASE

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 17—A man giving 
his name as Alexander Ferguson and 
who Claims Sidney as his home, has 
been arrested here oo a charge of Umk 
hue forged ebeckr x

InMOTHER.

rX tins
and

J

have passed but still

)
Three years

FrieïdsSmay think the wound is healed 

But little do they know the sorrow 
That lies within the heart concealed packchfm

MS

/
loved him,We loved him, yes, we 

But Jesus loved him best,
And sent a shining angel

X- Uk« jStïfpAMIIÆ.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

TH0R0BREAD m FLOUR Q
‘Becomes a. t fahii

tilled by Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada
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MAKE PERFECT BREAD
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RICH IN VITAMINES
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i LOCAL NEWS ( PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. Sweeping
Reductions

Pyrex Oven 
Ware

A $9.00 
Vest Pocket
KODAK

FREE!vTHE VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Second bam dance Thursday, the 19th 

tost. Further particulars later.

Band on Carleton Rink. Expect all 
the visiting skaters this evening.

Makes Food More Appetizing 
Our Line of New Shapes 

now complete.
January Clearance 

of Ready-for-Service
v For the Best Amateur Snap

shot of the Championship 
Races this week.

Only Conditions : Have films 
finished at WASSONS and 
bring them in by Jan. 30.

OVERCOATS!PENMANSHIP. |
The Standard Büsiness College has 

secured the services of an expert penman 
to take over the penmanship class. Any 
person wishing to take advantage of this • 
opportunity may join the class from 
three to four o’clock each day on pay
ment of a small fee. Inquire at the Col
lege or ’phone Main 206.

Members of Companion Court Wy-i 
goody, I. O. F., No. *73, requested to I Open * 
meet in their hail, Wednesday at 8 for —

o. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
___  78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office «

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

The Overcoats offered during 
this event include the well known 
20th Century Brand as well as 
other good makes. Styles are the 
latest fit and workmanship no
ticeably superior. Every garment 
will appeal to the careful dresser.

X

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
At CARLETON’S

Braided Felt Rugs
2 Feet Wide, 8 feet long - - - -- For $2.00 

245 WATERLOO STREET.

18928—1—18

WASSONS 2 STORES$18.50, $20, $25 to $45a. m. - -

Representing reductions of 20 to 
40 per cent

installation of officers. Bring a friend ; ; 
refreshments and programme.

, PANTRY SALE.
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Y. M. C. A, pantry 

sale, Imperial Lobby, Wednesday morn
ing at eleven.

Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

ST. JOHN’S GREATES! GILMOUR'S Mother’s Favoriti
CHASE & SANBORN’S

(

Steamer Trunks 68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

PYTHIAN KNIGHTS.
Dance tonight, Castle Hall, Union St, 

8.30 p. m. , SEAL BRAND *Frcm $7 50 to $22.00
Headquarters for

Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases

1922 CALENDAR PADS I*/<Band on Carleton Rink. Expect all 
the visiting skaters this evening. I Repad Your Old 

Calendars
SPORTING NEWS.

Wear one of our $3 caps for $1 at the 
races. King, the Hatter, Union street. Sold in lb. and 1 lb. cartons.Oak Hall now announce to their 

friends and customers that their big
,T,Change Them Into 1922 Calendars. 

Size of Pads.
1 3-4 x 2 3-4 .. ,30c; with Padcovers, 45c
2 1-4 x 3 7-8 .. ,36c; with Padcovers, 50c
3 x 5 3-8 ...50c; with Padcovers, 65c
Assorted ...., ,36c; with Padcovers, 50c

By Mail Postpaid.
Printers, Manufacturers, Societies, 

Merchants, write for prices on large1 
quantities. Address

V aPrice Per Dozen.annual January sale opens Wednesday 
at 9 a. m. This is not an ordinary sale,

AWoodmere beginners class opens 20th.
1884^-1-18. CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal.M. 2012.

but a great selling event which covers 
Lincoln, Maine, vs. Y. M. C. A.1 the whole Oak Hall Store. It has taken 

Seniors at the Armories, Wednesday , many weeks of preparation to get ready 
evening, nine o’clock, Jan. 18. I for this great sale. In past years this

18728-1-19 great selling event has been an out- 
| standing success, and an enormous vol- 

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield ume of business has been done. This 
street, right hand bell.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Speaking of Hot WaterMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

J. R. SHARPE23—T.f. year will be no exception, for it will be 
far bigger and better than ever.

The reasons are obvious. Long ago
a friend of ours the other day said that in nine houses out of 
ten there is trouble with hot water. Is yoürs one of the nine? 
If it is, why not let us make it right for you?

Call Main 365 next time you need a plumber.

14 Canterbury Street, 
St John, N. B.

P. S—With all orders mailed

FOR THE RACES.
Don’t freeze your ears. Wear one of i Oak Hall cleared out all 'old high-priced 

our dollar caps. King, the Hatter, stocks. Today their store is stocked 
Union street 1-19 with new high-class merchandise, the

kind of merchandise people are interest
ed in, when the prices are right and the 

A meeting of the lot holders of Cedar values big. During the last few 
Hill Cemetery Co. will be held on Mon-1 months, the Oak Hall buyers have taken 
day, January 23, inst., at 8 p. m, in the ; full advantage of market conditions, and 
chapel of the vault of the company, bought' large quahtities of new merchan-

I dise, for cash, securing values that can 
18856-1-24 only be secured when the big cash huy-

These

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 
Waterloo St. Store

Robertson’s

1-30
on or

before Wednesday, I will include, free, 
pictures which, if mounted as calen
dars, would cost you fifty cents. F*Lilllp Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
NOTICE.

I 'Phone Main 365X

Richmond Ranges the best at any price.
George Vincent, secretary.

Breakfast will be a
I ing power is behind the deal.

FEATURE BASKETBALL GAME. I values will be passed right along to the 
Lincoln, Maine, vs. Y. M. C. A.—iarg- ; customer. During this sale, customers 

est feature game ever held in St. John— ! and friends of Oak Hall will receive the
9 p. m. Wednesday, January 18, at the full benefit of the savings made by the
armories. Preliminary game, High School firm ; owing to the efficient way their 
vs. Y. M. C. I., 8 o’clock. First time goods are bought, old goods at half price 
these two intrmediate teams have are interesting to people no longer. For 
played together this year. during this sale Oak Hall will have a

store fully stocked with new goods of
quality, and the values shown and prices 24 n, ca„ gest pastr_ piour 

Band on Carleton Rink. Expect all quoted will far surpass anything offered j 24 ft,* gtar jr]ou/ 
the visiting skaters this evening. in the way of old stocks of high-priced jq jb's g*ar

---------------- goods at any price. New goods at
King’s Daughters’ Pageant, “Queen prices lower than the lowest will be the 

Esther." 18793-1-21 Oak Hall’s motto during this great
■-------------------- . ■ event.

more cheerful meal if you 
will use occasionally our Big Week-End Sale at Brown’s Grocery 

Company
141 Waterloo St. Phone 3457—3458
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35.
Dykeman’s

3 Stores
Breakfast Rolls 

and Bons 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

‘Phone West 166
98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood or Regal.........$4.25
49 lb. bags.........-....................
24 lb. bags..................................
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated
13 lbs. Brown Sugar........... -
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
2 quarts White Beans .....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold_______... 25c.

Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Cafl 
West 166.

FLOUR. TEA.
$1.00 Finest Orange Pekoe..
$1.15 Red Rose .....................
,50c., Chase & Sanbome’s or Red Clover, 43c,

18730-1-18 !
33c. lb. 
48c. lb. 34 Simonds St., 'Phone 1 109 

15 City Road. 'Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward Street 

'Phone 2914.
At various prices.

At your grocer’s or at out 
three stores

COFFEE. I SOAPS. '
Chase & Sanborn’s fresh ground, 53c. lb. \ Surprise, Gold or Lifebuoy
Red Rose Coffee...........................  60c lb. f Naptha Soap .......................
Chase & Sanbome’s .....................  58c. lb. * .....................

5 pkgs. Soap Powder ......
2 tins Old Dutch .................
2 pkgs. Lux ...........................
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
2 bot. Household Ammonia

-, 2 lbs. Starch ............. ..
16 oz. pkg. Vermicilli '.....

22c.
.... $2.40
-----$1.20 -

25c.
A Remedy for Piles.

PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or : 
Protruding Piles. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada, i

See further announcements in the 
press tonight and tomorrow. Seovil 
Brothers, Limited. 1-18

FINEST DAIRY BUTTER, a lb. 38c. 
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER, a 

lb. only
98 lb. bag Lily White Flour only $3.70

. .$1.00
. $7.19

25c.

r.
25c. 1.00
25c. 10041c.CANNED GOODS.
23c. 23c... 15c., 6 tins 85c. 

17c, 6 tins $1.00 
,17c., 6 tins $1.00 
.19c, 6 tins $1.10

Use the Want Ad. Way
Tomatoes..................
Golden Wax Beans.
% lb. can Lobsters.
Heinz Baked Beans 
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans 18c., 2 for 35c 
% lb. tin B. C .Salmon 
4 tins Sardines...............

. 23c. 

. 23c.
23c. 

. 21c.

. 13c.
Paterson’s Worcester Sauce.............18c

-, Maconochie’s Pickles 
-- Large can Pineapple, sliced, size 2%, 39c

, , Currants ..................... .
Raisins .................

I Dates !.........................
Magic, 1 lb. tin........................................  37c j ga(. Fancy Molasses ......... ...................
Royal, 12 oz. tin.......................................  50c t Simms’ Little Beauty Broom... 73c
Jersey Cream, 1 lb. tin.. ................. 29c 2 pkgs. Matches ..................................... 73c

(With 2 tins Jersey Cream we give j Simms’ Leader, No. 5................... 58c.
free 1 Aluminum Pie Plate) j jb. Crisco ............................................  23c.

„ 9 lb. tin Crisco ......................................$2 00
SUGAR. 2 lbs. Pure Lard .............

14 lbs. Finest Granulated......................$1.00 3 [(,. tin Pure Lard............
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar......................$7.20 5 |b. tin Pure Lard............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.......................  25c JO lb. tin Pure Lard.........

20 lb. pail Pure Lard....
JAMS AND JELLIES. Best Creamery Butter....

4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry...............$1.00 Dairy Butter .......................
4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp........... 81c. Small White Beans...........
1 lb. jar Straw aw Rasp.....................  29c Yellow-eye Beans .............
2 lb. jar Mother’s Jam...................... 27c ; Cream of Wheat
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............................. 23c Puffed Rice.........
4 lb. tin Marmalade...........................  79c Rolled Oats
1 lb. glass Marmalade........................ 29c Puffed Wheat ...
4 lb. tin Mincemeat............................. 75c Puffed Wheat . . 18c. pkg„ 2 pakgs."35c.
6 lb. pail Mincemeat........................... $1.19 Shredded Wheat .......................... 14c pkg.

Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour .... 22c.
23c.

25c 
... 29c 
.. 23c

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar....
100 16. bag Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gallon.. 69c 
2 pkgs. Quaker Commeal....
2 pkgs. Macaroni .......................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar ..
2 qts. Finest White Beans . -
Clear Fat Pork, lb.......................
Finest Yellow-eye Beans, qt. .... 16c
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder,... 29c. 
Finest Tomato Soup, tin 
Finest Tomato Soup, doz.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat Meal 25c
5 lbs. Pot Barley
2 tins Carnation Milk, large....... 33c
3 lbs. Whole Great Peas 
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes .........
2 lbs. large Prunes ...........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb..........  21c
Finest Roll Bacon, lb., by half roll.. 21c
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry Jam
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam.........
2 large bottles Extracts ...........
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb...............
2 pkgs. Matches, regular 15c, size 23c 
Finest Canned Blueberries, tin.... 18c 
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Cod

Robinson’s, Ltd. 20c

25c.Bakers
56 Celebration Street

25c
55c 34c

26c
13c pkg. 
22c. pkg. 
19c pkg.

18c173 Union St.■ 109 Main St
BAKING POWDER.

»70c. 9c
You will Always Save Money 

by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

90c
# 20c

1CANADIAN,,!,. PACIFIC 25c
<5535STEAMSHIPS gaS4^LIM,TE0 I35c 25c-ft The 2 Barkers,Ltd52c 33c.M 83c 23c

TO EUROPE$1.70 35c
$3.25 IOC Princess Street43c lb. 

40c lb. 
11c qt 

, 17c qt 
27c pkg. 

18c pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.
..................... 27c pkg.

....................... 18c pkg.

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW [ •Phone M 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

•Phone M. 1630

83c
85c
52cST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.Statistics Say Four to 

One Against You
24cFeb. 1, Mar. 2, Mar. 31 ...Montcalm 

Feb. 17, Mar. 17 
Mar. 10, Apr. 8 
Mar. 24 .............

14c The following Bst comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

.... Melita 
Minnedosa
Metugama 28c

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Jan. 28, Mar. 4, Apr. 9
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 .............
Apr. 21 ................................

LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb. block pure Lard .......................... 17c „
3 lb. pail pure Lard ....................    48c- J4% ,bs- Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00
5 lb. pail pure Lard .........................  80c >00 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... .$7.00
10 lb. pail pure Lard ......................... $1.60 '5JbsvLl8ht Br°wn Sugar
20 lb. pail pure Lard ........................$3.20 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar .........
1 lb. pkg. Domestic Shortening........  16c 2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....
3 lb. pail Domestic Shortening......... 45c 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour
5 lb. pail Domestic Shortening............75c 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
10 lb. pail Domestic Sho-tening... $1.50 | £8 lb. bag Pastry Flour .................... $3.60

98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $420
Cooking Butter, per lb............
Good Dairy Butter, per lb 

$1.20 Regular 75c 4-string Brooms only 45c 
1 lb. block Pure Lard ....
1 lb. block Shortening ...
! lb. piece of Flat Bacon 
Finest RoH, Bacon, per lb.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
2 lbs. small Prunes ........
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea .
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb.,. 45c 
1 lb. package Lipton Tea _. 45c
16 oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 25c
16 oz- jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c 
16 oz, jar pure Red Currant Jelly.. 25c-
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam 75c 
4 lb. tin pure Crabapple Jelly...
4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam ..........
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c 
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa....................... 50c-

75c 1 16. tin English Baking Powder.... 25c 
-, Good Coffee, per lb 

& Mason Jar Mustard Pickles only.. 25c 
25c. Masoi Jar Sweet Pickles only.... 35c. 
35c 4 cakes Seward’s Bath Soap 
25c. Gold Soap and P. & G. Naptha Soap

7c per cake

.Tunisian
Pretorian
-Corsican

• COCOA.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa...........................
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa..........................
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.......................
3 pkg. Lip. Cocoa..................................
2 15c bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract .................................................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure

Gold Extract ....................................
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors 29c. bottle 
24 oz. bot. Libby’s Mustard Pickles, 33c 
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

2 pkgs. Cornflakes . 
15c Cream of Barley .. 
58c. New Stock Prunes .
29c Large Prunes ...........
25c 5 rkgs. Prunes 

I 2 lb. pkg. Prunes ..
23c Dustbane ...................

5 lbs. Oatmeal 
21c 5 lbs. Cornmeal ... 

4 lbs. Graham Flour
4 lbs. Barley ...........

37c 3 lbs. Split Peas ...

Unless you take proper precautions, the odds are 
four to one that you will contract Pyorrhea before 
or after you pass the age of forty.
Something to think about, isn’t it?
There are two things you can do: play the long 
shot and pay the probable penalty, or set about in 
a sensible manner to insure your teeth.
Pyorrhea has cost many an individual his teeth and health. 
It starts with tender, bleeding gums. That is the danger 
signal you should be quick to heed.
Ignore it and Pyorrhea does its deadly work in a hurry. 
The gums recede, the teeth loosen and drop out or must be 
pulled. Pus pockets form at the roots of the teeth and 
disease germs swarm throughout the system.

• You must not let Pyorrhea gain headway in your mouth. 
At the first warning, see your dentist and start using Forhan’s 
For the Gums at once. /
Forhan’s For the Gums is the formula of R. J. Forhan, 
D. D. S. If used consistently and used in time it will pre- 

-vent Pyorrhea or check its course.
Don’t wait a day longer. Stop at your 
druggist’s at once, buy a tube of Forhan’s 
and start using it today.
Brush your teeth with Forhan’s regularly.
It is an excellent dentifrice and will keep 
your teeth and mouth in perfect health.
Four out of five wait too long. Don’t be 
one of them. 35c and 60c at all druggists.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. ZX S.

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

27c
2 lbs, 23c 
2 lbs, 33c

$1.00
ST. JOHN-ANTWERP.

(Via Havre and Southampton.)
Jan. 31, Mar. 11 
Feb. 18, Apr. 1 
Apr. 15 ...............

20c
90c. 20c
39c 90c.... Corsican 

Scandinavian 
...........Melita

31c tin
25c.
25c. 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Cream of the West or Regal $4.25 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal House

hold, Regal or Five Roses
Best Middlings, a bag ........
Commeal or Cracked Corn, a bag $1.90 

All mail orders promptly attended to. 
Goods delivered to all parts of the Gty, J 
East St. John, Carleton and Fairville.

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KINGSTON.

25c 25c
25c 35c

Feb. 2 Sicilian25c
16c.$1.95
15cROBERTSON’S - Waterloo St. ST. JOHN-AZORES-LISBON- 

NAPLES-GENOA,
23c
20c

From 
St. John. 
Feb. 9

18c
24c

Caser ta 19c
Combined Service

G P. R.-Navagazione Generale Ital- 
iana. 1

95c

Forestell’sA WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE SpecialsFREIGHT ONLY 

Approximate Sailing Dates 
ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 

Feb. 7 
Feb. 18

75c.TO CUBA AND JAMAICA 75c-Bolingbruke 
.. Bats fordBY

ST. JOHN," N. B, LIVERPOOL 
AND AVONMOUTH

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

From St John Feb. 2. From Boston Feb. 3. 
Excellent Accomodation.

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Disti Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

St. John, N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

10 lbs. Granulated Sugai
5 lbs. Rolled Oats...........
5 lbs. Commeal...............
Tillson’s Premium Oats 
2% lbs. Mixed Starch .
2 pkgs. Cornflakes........
2 tins Corn.......................

39c*
Bos worthJan. 19

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, 
Montreal, Que

>,

25c

23c.Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

5 rolls Toilet Paper.........
Oranges, per dozen, from

Choice New Dairy Butter................... 42c ! Choice Juicy Grape Fruit only 50c doz.
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam......... 25c | Good Apples per peck from
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c. j
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15 i Faiiville, Milford, East St John, and 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine.. 35c. ' G*cn Falls.
3 lb. lots.
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots

20c
29c 30c. up

' for -,

WE G UMSI
30c. up

Orders delivered in City, West Side,

100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar...................
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea.

$7.50 
$1.00 
$1.00

4% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .................
2 regular 15c pkgs. Matches

j 1 lb. glass Pure Jam ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 80c 

I 4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam
Large pkg. Quaker Oats ...
Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal.
3 pkgs. Ammonia .................
5 rolls Toilet Paper .............
Good Brooms .........................

^toURTEEBj

WITH IT" IForhan’s $1.00H'1
$1.60

FtiS

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

f $3.10
Choice Bishop Pippin Apples.... 50c pk.

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
at both our Stores.

22c

The Boudoir Mirror 23cFOR THE GUMS
Checks Pyorrhea

25c

a Ruling Favorite
On equal footing, with perfect attire, the Boudoir Mir
ror is more than ever a favorite with Milady, the pre
vailing style being that which .fits nicely on the room 
or closet door, thus affording correct light effect for the 
survey of the completed toilet- These Mirrors we fur
nish in handsome, heavy bevelled Plate Glass.

For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000

^^OnHEMQWH Forestell Bros55c.
r 28c

25c.MiMll Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St. 
Phones—Main 416), Main 4168

and Gilberts Lane 
Main 4565

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.«Sr» .... 25c

23c.
each Comer Gty Road i ’Phone !

50c Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Sjieciai 
low rates by the week. Exceller t

4-23-’22.
M. A. MALONEMurray & Gregory, Ltd. USE Tho Want I

516-Main SL ’Phone M. 2913 Dining room service.ad war

SB
,

«
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o’clock on Saturday.HYGIENE IN THE HOME. stores will close at onemonths of January, February and March our

@r>eT>irt& Çimefl an6 During the

For Chilly Mornings and Eveningsand that “disease germs lurking 1 
nasal reservoirs may be expelled if - 
fectual rather than merely effective 
methods are adopted”)

Tj,
!- ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 17, 1922.

Just add aAWisanrMSi œsstra&s.
^s=-s=et—;es- -

55
Away with the heebie musician 

Whose utter incompetence shows 
When giving his poor exhibition 

Of how to manhandle a nose;
Who fiddles and fumbles discreetly 

And handles that organ as if 
He feared it would fracture completely 

With anything more than a sniff.

Oh, treat such attempts with derision. 
And play through your piece Uke

Get hold of your neb with decision 
And blow it as hard as you can. 

Remember the thing is a fixture
And won’t come uncoupled or loose— 

Lay hold and strike up with a mixture 
Of foghorn and bellowing moose.

Perfection Oil HeaterUpon the solicitation of a large 
number of citizens and in order to 
afford the people generally an 
opportunity to witness the Cana
dian Championship Skating Races 
at Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, I 
would request all citizens to ob- 

the afternoon of Thursday 
next, the nineteenth instant, as a
PUBLIC HOLIDAY, and to close 
their places of business on that 
day at 1 2 o'clock noon.

In the event of the race being 
postponed on account of the 
weather, I would request that the 
half holiday be observed on such 
day as is substituted for the final

350

to your general heating system.
iustFlabtfreTedt^he=Îrangh=ltrmak:

the rooms cosy and comfortable.
Three styles to choose from.

o

A TYPICAL CASE.trade and commerce

Hon. J allies A• Robb, the new
ter of trade and commerce, appears to ; sent to jail for a year on 
have made a fine impression in an non_support of his wife and four young 
address in Montreal last week before the chi]dren He has been idle since last 
Export Club, which elected him its rst ^ hig family has been receiv-
hundreiT members^wer^present, includ- ing-aid from church and municipal 

ing-members of the Canadian Manufac- sources. He was offered work last week 

turers’ Association from all over Quebec but did not accept 
province. Hon. Mr. Robb, when called such ^ to convince the magistrate that 
on, modestly observed that he was there this man> who is big and strong and 
to learn and to receive rather than give quite able to work, had no desire to 
advice. The Gazette report of his ad- . support his family, 
dress says: ' 5 | This case illustrates once more the

“Hon. Mr. Robb said that the depart- need of an industrial farm. The man 
ment of trade and commerce had been goes to jail to eat the bread of idleness 
created to help, not to hinder trade, and and h|s family remain in a helpless con- 
hc hoped to see that it was conducted ditiorL They must suffer whUe he Uvcs 
in such manner as to help. The extent w;thout work. This case is typical of 
to which this aid could be given would many, If we had an industrial farm 

the assistance given and the courts did their duty, it would 
interested in the production • goon have a large working population,

wages

serve
In Fairville yesterday a man was 

the charge of
minis-

11-17McAVITY’SThe neighbors can like it or lump it, 
Rejoice dr regard it with grief—

You practice away on your trumpet 
So long as it brings you relief.

And friends can explain to surrounding 
Inquiries who rush from afar,

“It’s only dear Archibald sounding 
A chord on his famous catanh

—Manchester Guardian.

King St.Phone 
Main 2540The evidence was

1 would also request all citizens 
to make a good display of flags 
and bunting during the two days 
of the races.
Dated the 17th day of January

A. D. 1922.
E. A. SCHOFIELD,

z Mayor.1-19.

AT OPERA HOUSE1largely depend 
by those -
and transportation of Canadian goods. a[)d famjlies would be getting 
Having worked as a producer, manufac- they do not get at present. In the in- 
turer and trader, always willing to trade terests 0f the community it would be 
where there was a profit to be made, he read economy to provide a prison farm 
had learned that it took time and work gnd compel these shirkers of their duty 
to create business, and that profitable ^ provide something toward the sup- 
trade could not be built up in an after- pcjj 0f their families. It is an old, old 

even at a banquet, no matter gtory when wiU the authorities be- 
or the company, j come aijve to the public interest in this

on

Amazing Versatility in “The j 
Sting of the Lash in Part 
of Wide Contrasts. m

star, with one of the greatest roles of her 
career on stage or screen. And 
Frederick, always a delight to the eye, 
plays her role with all the extraordinary 
skill at her command.

Her part is that of a w,fe whose un
dying devotion to a well-nigh worthless 
husband forms the theme of this most 

-engrossing subject In the beginning she 
is a smart society woman in New York. 
Then the scene shifts to the west where 
business takes her husband, and his de
scent begins. She goes down into the 
depths with him, Suffering untold tor
tures, but fighting valiantly to reclaim 
the man of her choice. This change of 
affairs gives Miss Frederick a splendid

act Tnfe

noon, or
how good the menu 
Nor could trade be built up by the gov
ernment alone, without the co-operation 
of the business community. Therefore 
he was present as representative of a

f
regard? e*

PLAY FOR ALL
___ „ A remark made by the national pby-

govemment which wanted to be useful ^ director of the y. M. C. A. Mr. 
in developing Canadian trade at home ^ H Crocker, before the Rotary Club 
and abroad*” yesterday, ought to impress everybody.

The minister intimated that goveip- wag tQ ^ effect that In the interests 
ment agents should not handle business, , ground physical and character de
but that the government should stand velopment y*. ajm should not be to 
out of the way and give Canadian busi- perject a small number to be cheered 
ness men a chance to,do business in a gnd admired by aU the rest, but to get 
business way, taking profits if they can, , cverybody into the game and play it for |
but maintaining their established con- | ^ gamc,3 geke> each individual derive affairs gives Miss Frederick a sple:
nections and their customers through the | ing pergonal beneflt from participation * “theT^o” arÏT- the
uniform good quality of Canadian pro-, jn phygical cuiture and group games. ^,art woma* of society with beau 
ducts, and added: “If that is to be the | There jg far too great a tendency to 
policy, then I believe that Canada’s ex- j haye & fcw performers and a grand stand 
port trade wiU grow from year to year, ^ pf spcctators wbo themselves take 
and that eventually Canada^will via ^ part y, games of any sort The aim

Mr. Crocker says, to get 
That means

»
i-ii-

■: j n8]

«

DANIEL S. SIMMONS MXou=>appointed district sales manager for the
"t ™ith beautiful maritime provinces by the Ruggles

smart woman of society with beautitui Truck Co^ Ltd.
gowns and wealth for the asking and Mf Simmons> entire experience in the
^"the'noted"star a fine chance to give 3‘°m°t^e ^ribut^n ^and Tefrice of

’"Î.IK.'S5EXSUSldr» K
reclaims her husband, but not before between the Huggles Motor Truck Corn- 
many complications and adventures that Ltd„ plant and the service sta-
make for gripping entertainment. One f bcing opened throughout New 
of the many big scenes in the production Bnmswick_ Vow Scotia, Prince Edward

5 S3, fZ u&ssg&si «.di,
more in the role of the erring husband. _n]zjng saJes territories, covering Can- 
This smashing climax is one of the most fcdft from coast y, coast and planning to 
powerful ever flashed upon the silver gjye unprecedented service to users of 
screen, but it is never permitted to be- Puggiçç trucks.. f 
come sordid or maudlin.

!
QUtEN or w BÈLÜUM&

queen of-
DouMAniA

against hostile tariffs.” Con- should be>out, even
tinning, the minister said: everybody into the game.

“We may as well face the issue, and more piyagrounds and other facilities for 
at once admit that the great war for botb outdoor and indoor games, and a 
freedom and the rights of small nation* continuous campaign to induce all the
;__ only burdened the taxpayers of peopje to participate in one or another
the world with enormous debt, and gov- of the which beneflt both mind
emments and peoples with extravagant 
habits, but has also fostered a spirit of 

warfare throughuot the world,
I imagine, like all other

as /
AJl11

Wy LÔ0D
BEADING

has not
d> . peincE or wale?marshal

haigand body, and help to develop charac
ter. Of course the chief aim should be 
to reach all the children* and give them 
such a good start as would keep them 
going in later life.

iFameCLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG IN HIT AT

THE UNIQUE

tariff 
which must, 1

its course.”wars, run .
Referring to Unitéd States tariff legis

lation, Hon. Mr. Robb said:
“Recently some of our good custom

ers have revised their customs tariff, ap
parently with js view to reducing trade ^ QWn a
with their Oyfff best customers. They Tonmto Globe says: “The problem is 
may temporarily disturb Canadian trade, Qot at ^ formidable. The parts of the 
but they cahii*:.discourage nor destroy Grand Trunk running through the 
Canadian enterprise.” United States are, of course, subject to

This sentiment "was. heartily applaud- the lawg o( y,at country, whether they
ed by the audience of business men. are owned by the government of Can- ^ nationa] skating cham- , „ .. .
Continuing, he said it was a rule of trade | ada or by a private company. There is | plonsbip> whicb W1U start tomorrow at exhausting her versatility—a fact that 
that when sales increased, purchases also nQ more aifficulty in one case than In Lyy j^g, is indeed a history making .g gadly true 0f so many other motion 
increased, so that when a country put up the other. Under private ownership the event of the first water ; everything picturc starS- it br0ught home with teU- 

tariff barriers, hindering ne- Grand Trunk RaUway in Canada was ^ by '|ht mthliriasm of the ing force in her latet .six-red !produ^
cessary purchases, It placed a stum - gubject our Board of Railway Coro- : ciy2ens ajj ages and sexes, there will tion “Straight From Paris w nc ope 
ling block against its own trade, foster- migsioners. It was never contended that j ^ a gathering of spectators such as at the Unique yesteray^ parIs»
ing discontent among its own people. R wag exempt from that control be- never happened before at this grand old ^ ° itg environment. Set in
This was an argument which was most caugc parts 0f the system were in the in SL John-s history the gaiety and whirl of high society Ufe,
effective in opposition to a high tariff United states. Should any difficulty of Bt^ts tomorrow, Oak Hall’s 33rd anni-jthe plots s1"**.1^«s^ureents of
in Canada. Mr. Robb observed that we ^ kind arise the American portions of versary sale begins on Wednesday and mance ™ ^c^jeal"”y painted
in Canada had little right to complain ^ Grand Trunk can be sold; and if has been to a fault. The story of this sparking
if another country imposed a prohibitive they are profitable we shaU obtain aU to^ of t y want8 of this love-intrigue centers .^out the adven-
tariff, but we have the right to seek out ^ better price.“ immunity. Each y Jr has seen a tures of ^unassuming nnllmer in the
the most profitable markets for our «,<$,<$>♦ steady growth in this firm’s business, person of „GbT Miss^^ Young,
goods, to give preference to those who Touching the matter of hydro-electric ^Ich prov^that P^«c rocogn.res gayed^ o^per calling she Is
give preference to us, and, like any well ^ 0f the questions the driven. 1—18 thrown, by dint of her personal charm,

“ ZZ ÎSL «• — » - follow,: Wba

good customers as we can. The world WQuld it ro3t the city to provide its own A WOMAN’S BUILDING. nS^etizœ «.“’attentions of the grandees
is large, and Canada is geographical!. distribution plant? Another is this: Is _ ^ 0f high society. The thrilling love
situated to trade with either east or John absolutely depend- To the Editor of The Times: episodes that pursue our pretty heroine

“ . sir.—I note with interest the query In ‘ th = nOTel development from an ex-
the assurance that w the editoriai Df your Issue of Friday — citing and scientillating tale that holds

“Can St. John afford to have a woman s the sp€ctator«s interest from beginning to 
building?” The real question is can SL efid 
John afford not to?

Are the numerous
tions doing valuable charitable and pat
riotic work for the commiuuty? Who 
Shall say they art not? If the philan
thropic work done by our women sud- --------------- --------- z
denly ceased it would be a sorry thing MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
for our city’s health and morality. The DECREASE IN FRANCE
free milk for babies, the free kindergar-
tens, the I. O. D. E. scholarships, the But Deaths Are Much Few«, While 
Travelers’ Aid, the two girls’ boarding Divorces Show a Marked Rise.
homes (King’s Daughters and Y. W. C. ---------
A 1 the Recreation Centre and much PariS) Jan I7_Mamages in France de-

<$>*'*♦ more helpful work is, done by the creased about 30 per cent, last year, ac-
The Quebec liquor law may be the women’s societies, apd yet not one of COrding to reports issued today by t e

worid> "ÏS -c. ,w,
of the liquor commission says there are 1 t meeting, and what will we have waning of the popularity of niarroig^
fifty “blind pigs” and road-houses in tfi y? is the vexing question always but is the natural ebb f“lloT',"B the 00
«-.«» - «-• ti- “r; ,^sssr5S,4»~i;r
noting. Doing an ever-increasing and most marriages, there were in 1921 only 2 ,

*’'*’*’ necessary work in three buildings, with 185.
The Ontario government has won a the serious handicap of three sets of Births showed a 0) deaths
me uuwr. » ___ nTPThead exnenses. is most discouraging.1 this was offset by a decrease or ueatut,

sumT$169,991UmThe Ontario tlmte | t^say ^As^a result of h«ty

scandals are reminiscent of an unsavory efi_. ff| fa„ „pon OUT heads. vorcœ increased from 12^00
chanter of New Brunswick history. Manv of the business men of St. John 15,567 in 1921.

* » A <8> have generously upheld us in the past,
^ v . realizing the erving need for such work

The Bombay conference appears to K ^ tb(, y c. A. stands for. If they 
different factions in India to- wmlM help to nit up a suitable 

to promote a better buildmg, we feel therê is little doubt 
that we would then be self-supporting.

If all the women’s societies of the 
city would unite to achieve a community 
centre for women’s work surely the citi- 
sens would help so that wc might have 
a women’s building to which all might 
point with pride.

pr „ the «^«whichthewotl^»
of a year, a decade, a0cfc-Wniflr Pome comes to them because 
SEt ta. «o make dUs o!d weld a bnghte,
and better place to live in.
Fame came to Lewis Edson 
of mankind—to make writing easy.
That he successfully achieved his ambition isproven 
now—years after his death—continue to carry

MAKING EVENTSReferring to a suggestion that the 
United States would not allow Canada 

railway In that country, the
“Straight from Paris” a# Pic

ture of Class, With Ndted 
Actress as Star. Waterman because his life work was for the betterment 

by the millions of people whoThat Clara Kimball Young is a screen 
whose art attains new heightsactress

with each successive vehicle instead of

l’SWiextreme

\
no

*hmush =v=ry IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN cm nevw be
a the —king end

There are

$2*50 and up
bett stores everywhereSelection and Serrtce at

Touching the matter of transportation 
the minister said that if Canada were to 
successfully compete with other coon- 

markets of the world, it

ent upon
Brunswick Power Company shall for- 

certain dividend on a certain
, ft lo/TTYUlwC(nY\j^

ever pay a 
capitalisation? Golfing enthusiasts will enjoy a two- 

reel comedy which features Little Baby 
Peggy, the tiny Universal star. This 

an added attrac-

women’s organiza-
<$> ^ ^ ♦tries in the 

must be prepared to carry its goods as 
fast and as cheaply as those countries.

has the railway lines, she has

179 St. James Street, Montreal
Sen Francisco

in control in Dublin 
Castle and the British troops are being 
withdrawn from southern Ireland. Cor
dial relations exist between the British 
and the new Irish government A great 
burden has been lifted from the hearts 
of the people on both sides of the 
Channel.

comedy was shown as 
tion.

Irishmen are
ChicagoBostonNew York

“Canada
ships, and surely Canada should carry 
Canadian exports from Canadian ports 
at as favorable rates as those offered at 

this continent” 
readers will be

any other ports on 
Maritime province

have this expression of opinion 
member of the new government

No other Grinder 
cuts so true ,gla4 to 

from a
Such a policy put in effect would mean 
much for St. John and Halifax.

iFoleys Accuracy is the first rule of good grind- 
The tool being ground must be 
true on the wheel, proof against 

slipping or sa

lt’s one of the many ex
clusive points of a

ing.
heldinfantsIn St John one of every seven 

born dies before it attains the age of 
one year. Not only is their need of an 
extension of the work of baby clinics, 
but, as Miss Meiklejohn said at the 
meeting of the Graduate Nurses’ Associ
ation last night, St John needs a

hospital. At the present time 
not regarded

PREPARED

Rue Clay *puœ"peerless

JL TOOL GRINDER
W° ll Thotnc * Co, Ltd, Market

Square. _ ... _.
T. McAvity 3t Sons, Ltd, King

. This grinder is fitted with a fast- 
r: cutting wheel made from material 
t as hard and sharp as the diamond. 
6 Best quality construction and expert 
I workmanship. These grinders are 

GUARANTEED FOREVER 
I against all mechanical defects. we 

have a small size, ideal foe home 
use. Come is andeee it

temity
large new expeditures are

because of financial condi- JUVENILE CRIME LESS., Stwith favor, 
tions, but as soon as possible thrs matter 
of. conserving child life should receive 

As Hon. Dr. Rob- i 
native bom child

. E Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St
& Fisher, Ltd., Ger-ithe downwardJuvenile crime is on 

trend.
This

mine; son 
main St

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. Morrell. Hay market Sq.

P. Nase & Son, LU. Ind antown. 
J. A Upsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.

E. Emmerson, 81 Unie St 
West Side- _____________

getting
gether in a way 
understanding between all of them and

report of ^"crindnal^stati sties ofCto-

“that juvenile crime’is o/the dovmwwd 

trend. In 1919 it was shown that 20^3 
per cent, of the total convictions in
dictable offences was of children under 

which figure is a de 
cent, from that of the 

In 1920 the percentage 
to the total had drop- 

Previous to 1919, for a 
It had been gradually

practical attention, 
erts has pointed out, a 
is better than an immigrant and its life 
Should not be sacrificed through ignor- 

of mother

the government
♦ <$>♦♦

It is expected that Hon. W. R. Moth
erwell, the new federal minister of agri
culture, will be returned in Regina with

out opposition.

Emerson (Q, Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain Silack of proper careance or 
and infant.

^ ^
Mr. J. R- Clynis, British labor leader, 

urges the politicians to forget political 
for party advantage and 

trade revival That ap- 
advice, applicable

16 years of age, 
crease of 2.8 per 
previous year, 
of juvenile crime 

| ped to 18.19. 
period of 14 years,

Yours,
Y. W. C. A.

talking in government err- 
of un

manoeuvres 
concentrate on 
pears to be very 
to the Labor party as weB as

tbm WantThey are 
des in Ontario of a modified f« USE Jfff UTgOÊ rising.”sane
employment insurance.

$1.00 Will Buy Now
^ A Chinchilli Woolen Cap

Men’s and boys’ styles and 
The Caps are worth 

’ $2.00 and $2.50

A Woolen Muffler.Any Hat in This Shop Styles for men or. women.
They are worth
$3.50 to $5.50

$1.95 will buy a pair of fine French Gloves. 
Genuine Kidskin.

For Men 
$5.00

Buys a Fine 
Soft Felt Hat

sizeseither a woman or a 
junior.

\°r

$21.50
Buys an all-, 
woolen Over

coat for a

$6.00
Buys any

Velour Hat

$27.50 
Buys a fine 

woolen Over-

"d: MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED^

$4.00
Buys any

Tweed Hat woman.

Since 1659
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; LOCAL NEWS» i

Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
'•g : •Tn

Four Fur Coats in Short 
Sport Models

To Be Sold on Wednesday 
For $75.00 Each

The following appointments are an
nounced :—Customs and excise, Robt* 
McCarthy, from customs truckman to 
customs warehouse keeper, St. John, 
(promotion.)

The annual .financial statement of St. 
David’s church shows the total receipts 
for the year to have been $25,993.35, and 
expenditures were $21,474.24. With a 
balance of $5,587.35 carried over from1 
last year, the balance in bank and in : 
bonds at the present time is $10,106.46. i

Have You Taken 
Advantage 

of the
Opportunities 

Offered by Our 
Free Hemming Sale

They are Four Wonderful Bargains for QuI.k 
Buyers.

The St. John members of the bftard of 
directors of the Farnaline home in 
Fredericton met at the Kings Daughters 
Guild yesterday afternoon to make ar
rangements for the semi-annual meeting 
to be held here this week. Mrs, D. W. 
Puddington was appointed convenor of 
the refreshment committee.

Sizes and styles are suitable for misses or small 
women. All are in new loose-backed models.

2 only in Australian Beaver made with shawl col
lars and flaring cuffs; self trimmed ; linings are of soft, 
figured poplin. Each size 36 in.

1 only Black Coney trimmed with collar and cuffs 
of ringtail opossum.. Lining is of figured satin. Size 
36 in.

it

IŸ/1The principal speaker at the Rotary 
Club luncheon yesterday afternoon in 
Bond's restaurant was J. Howard Crock
er of Toronto, physical director of the 
Y. M. C. A. for Canada, and a native of 
New Brunswick. He gave an impressive 
address on the value of all round phy
sical development with special reference 
to the good points of group games.

Si

a.*/*
I only Southern Muskrat made with shawl collar 

and bell cuffs of self fur. Fancy poplin lining. Size 
38 in.

h

© Thrifty housekeepers should all 
be on the lookout for the very 
special values offered from week 
to week during the period of this

I e Remember I Only four of these bargain coats—the 
early comer gets the bargain.

The “Bonnie Doon” Club of Knox 
church turned out in force last evening 
and with a number of boy friends spent 
a delightful evening in ska,ting on Lily 
Lake. On returning to their club rooms 
at the Sunday school the rest of the 
evening was spent in Badminton and 
dancing, dainty refreshments were 
served.

3 (Fur Dept., second floor.)
dale.

3TS Table Linen, Napkins, Pillow 
Cotton, Sheeting, Long Cloth, 
Towels—in fact, just about every
thing in the way of household cot
tons and linens is being offered 
you at very fine values and will 
be hemmed free of charge.

I Men’s Furnishings 
in a Big Mid- 

Winter Clearance

"xj
SELECTED HARD 
\WHEATV

A special service was held in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church last night. 
After a short business session, a musical 
programme was carried out. The speaker 
of the evening was Rev. A- L. Tedford. 
He spoke of the problems of the church 
today and pleaded with the people to 
consecrate themselves to Christ.

».
£9

Note the Big Special for 
This Week.

, Sale
Sheeting, 2 yds. wide. . .50c. yd. 
Sheeting 2% yds. wide, 58c. yd.

You're probably needing some
thing in the line of winter furnish
ings. Have a look in this store 
tomorrow. You will see some of 
the finest values you have ever 
seen.

The St. John local chapter of the 
Graduate Nurses’ Association met last 
night at the home of Mrs. J. H. Vaughan 
with an attendance of twenty-four. Miss 
Meiklejohn, superintendent of public 
health nurses for the province gave an 
interesting talk. She spoke of the need 
of a maternity hospital in the city as a 
means of lowering the infant morality 
rate. A sum of $30 was voted to the St. 
John Council of Women to provide milk 
for a baby for a year.

►

Mrs. Black and Mrs. Ellsworth. The 
meeting adjourned to the Palace Theatre 
and later returned to the hall for re
freshments and music. A solo was 
given by E. E. Thomas and a duet by 
Miss Leckney and Miss Watters.

Shirt*, Sweaters, Half-hose, 
Gloves, Underwear, Baggage,

war drum, a tom-tom or finger drum, 
and a gunpowder pouch made of calf
skin.

DMotor RugsG. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd., a com
pany which conducted a used car ex
change in Main street, has made an as
signment to the Canada Permanent 
Trust Company. A mèeting of the cred
itors will be held the latter part of this 
month in the office of the trust com
pany.

i All these and more things too 
share in the unusual value-giving.The installation of officers of Pythian 

Sisters, Loyalist Temple, No. 13, was 
held last evening in the Temple Hall on 
Main street, 
sen ted to .Mrs. Charles T. Green a 
Pythian Sisters’ emblem ring and a well- 
worded address in recognition of her 
having instituted the order in St. John. 
The installation ceremony was carried 
out by Mrs. Ethel Spear, assisted by

Some remarkable Southern Nigerian 
curios have been added to the collection* 
at the Natural History Museum as the 
parting gift of General Macdonell. Geof
frey Stead presented some books. W. G. 
J. Watson gave the Society a Confeder
ate $20 bill and Mrs. M. J. Lawrence 
added to what she had given before, 
some instruments and industrial samples. 
Among the Nigerian curios are a large

(Men’s furnishings dept.,
Mrs. O. Dykeman pre

ground floor. ) (Linen room, ground floor.)

The Children of Mary of the Cathe
dral parish met in the vestry on Sunday 
evening and elected officers for the en
suing year. . ltev. W. Duke, chaplain of 
the society, outlined the work contem
plated for the coming year. The officers 
chosen were as follows: Prefect, Miss M. 
McGrath ; first assistant prefect, Miss 
Mary Hughes; second assistant prefect, 
Miss Helen Lydon ; secretary, Miss . E. 
Lee; treasurer, Miss J. McNamara, and 
instructress of candidates, Miss A. R. 
McCarthy.

Âan(j£6tQ/JM
V- KING STREET» V GERWWN STREET - MARKET SQUARE^

t

•Hi] »7J
»l“

and on December 5 the ship began to A 
break up. The captain suffered a broken f 

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, convener arm and .another seaman was hurt in the 
ior the pageant, “Queen Esther/ whicli i leg. On December 7 they were rescued 
the King’s Daughters will present, said by a Danish steamer, who landed them 
last night that already 200 of those who i at Genoa, whence they came to Boston 
take part in the pageant had enrolled and St. John, en route for their homes, 
for the practices which are held four ! The names of the crew 
times in the week at the Y. W. C. A. I ward, captain; William James, first 
recreational centre. The musical com- mate; N. Pemry, second mate; William 
iruttee, whose members have the prin- Pike, cook; Thomas Lawrence, James 
cjpal parts in the cantata, has been ap- Thomas, Williamson St. Croix and Stan- 
pomted as follows:—Mr. and Mrs. L. ley Bryght.
Lelacheur, Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. L.
M. Curren, Miss Louise Knight and 
Frederick Girvan.

Keeps Fresh
and Fragrant

in the Sealed
Package

86

Corsets that bring back 
the lines of Youth

*

are Charles For-A

f There is no "magic secret" in acquiring a good figure, or 
improving one that is already good.

\
A correctly designed corset is the first requisiti 
fitting is the second.

The MODART Corset will give you the former as will no 
other corset.

Our expert corsetiere awaits your pleasure and a visit to 
this department, to supply the latter equally important 
service.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. W. R. Russell.MAVIS TOILET WATER •proper

At the meeting of the Local Council 
of Women held yesterday afternoon a
number of reports were brought in. Con- j _ y , , , .. ., ,
tributions were received for the free milk of SL John> occurred at the residence of 
fund. The report of the resolution com- ' her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Pengilly, in 
mittee was given by Mrs. 11. J. Hooper. | Roxbury, (Mass.,) on' January 16 at the 
One resolution asks for the appointment i age of seventy-eight years. Although 
of two women on the board of the muni- she had not been in good health, she 
cipal home. The second resolution was only dangerously ill for ten days, 
recommended that the government ' Mrs. U us ell lived the greater part of her 
should not be pressed at the present : life in St. John and lier husband was a 
time to provide mothers’ pensions. j well known King street merchant. She

-------------— | had been making her home with her
The Prentice Boys’ Association, No. daughter, Mrs. Pengilly, in Roxbury.

35, held their annual meeting in their Two daughters survive, Mrs. Pengilly 
hall on Simonds street, last night, the and Mrs. W. R. Purchase, St. John. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year : body will be brought to St. John for 
Svfj l,elc* and resulted as follows:—C. interment and the funeral will take place 
Biddescombe, worshipful master; R. from the Union depot on the arrival of 
Graves, deputy master; B. Logan, treas- ; the Boston train on Wednesday, 
urer; F. Biddescombe, financial secre-j -------------- - *,r ‘ -
tary; A. Nesbitt, recording secretary ; • SLASHES WIFE'S CHEEKS wife’s cheeks with a razor on January Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Davidson, of respectively. They were married at
Roy Stackhouse; chaplain, Richard TO REDUCE ATTRACTION 3 that she might not by beauty attract Shediac on January 16, 1862, by the lata

j Stackhouse, director of ceremonies. j other men, has surrendered voluntarily Moncton- yesterday celebrated their Rey w A Colem£,. WToaridson was
Wheaton, R . Graves, Roy Stackhouse, Port Arthur, Jan 17—Alexander Celes- , to the police. He had been in hiding, sixtieth wedding anniversary of their an employe of the old European and
and C. Biddescombe. tino, Italian, alleged to have slashed his I The woman is still in hospital. wedding. They are 83 and 82 years old, North American railway.

The death of Mrs. Augusta M. Rus
sell, widow of W. R. Russell, formerly

/ l

f Trial fittings sure gladly given.
$1.75 

the Bottle LONDON HOUSE
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.

■ w

What You Should Do Afte 
Your Bath

or when warm or nervous. Bathe 
your forehead and wrists with 
MAVIS Toilet Water. It will re
fresh you and give you charm. As 
refreshing as a garden on a Sum
mer morning, its fragrance lasts 
longer because of the higher per
centage of the essence of MAVIS 
perfume used.

The conference of the local Baptist 
ministers was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson 

|W!th Rev C. T. Clark presiding. ..... 
G. D. Hudson read a paper on the sub
ject, “Is Evolution Anti-Christian. A 
committee consisting of Revs. S. S. 
Po,’!^ 5- Hutchinson, A. I,. Tedford': 

| and C. T. Clark

1

Rev.1
*

Hi You Like a Hot Dish«
appointed to eo-op- 

jerate with other committees in the in- 
terests of temperance. A pleasant social 

I hour was spent at the end of the meet
ing.

was

for these cold mornings—something that not only gives 'the stomach that warm 
and comfy feeling, but makes good, red blood and healthy tissue which fortify 
you against all kinds of weather. Nothing so strengthening and satisfying asAbout seven hundred., . , were present at

the carnival held by St. George’s Ath
letic Club last night on the Carleton 
rink. The prize winners were as follows: I 
Ladies first prize, Miss Eva Ambrose, 
umbrella; second prize, Miss Cully, j 
fountain pen; men’s first prize, Mr. Rich
ards, ninety-eight pounds of flour; sec-! 
ond prize, Fred Robinson, thermos hot- ! 
tie; small girls’ prize, Josephine Keheler, j 
slippers; small boys’ prize, Bud Nice,! 
hockey skates. The judges were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lee, William Merry weather 
and Mrs. Frank T. Belyea.

TOILETRIES
.35 Extnrt . .
.76 Extract . .
.75 Toilet Water 

Sachet . .
2.50 Toilet Seta 3.25,6.50 and 8.50

76 a

Shredded Wheat1.76Face Powder .
Cold Cream . . 
Lotion .... 1-75 
Manicure Seta

1.75
1.75

With HOT Milk
Better for children than ordinary porridges because it encourages thorough 
chewing which is necessary to form sound teeth and insure 
good digestion. It is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve— 
saves fuel and saves time.
Heat the Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven to restore 
their crispness; pour hot milk over 
them, adding a little cream and a 
little salt over them. A better bal
anced food than eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less.

PAMS V | V A U D O U NEW YORK The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Sunday school was held yesterday after- !

with Rev. F. S. Dowling presiding, i 
i The reports read shqrwed the school to1 
be In a flourishing condition. Officers 
were elected as follows.—Honorary su
perintendent, Rev. F. S. Dowling; super
intendent, J. H. Murphy ; assistant su
perintendent, Alexander Wilson; 
tary, H. B. Rossi ter; treasurer, W. F. 
Allan; librarians, Miss Allison McRob- 
hie, Miss Eileen Cushing, Miss Louise 
Robertson and Miss Audrey Hamilton; 
superintendent of the cradle roll, Miss 
Edna Simon; superintendent of attend
ance buttons, Miss Sylvia Ferguson ; 
pianist, Mrs. W. G. Stratton; leader of 

i the Sunday school orchestra, W. G.
: Stratton.

The men of the shipwrecked schooner 
Ruby W. of St. John’s, Nfld., arrived, in 
the city last night and were given shelter 
at the Seaman’s Institute. The schooner 
was bound from Pemambuca to St. 
John’s, with good weather until Novem- 

1 her 28. when they ran into heavy storms

noon

.A
\

IFire Insurance secre-

v+1" 1

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

h

“Health and Strength in Every Shred99
TRISClirf ie the Shredded Wheel cracker—a real whole 
wheat toast — and is eaten with batter or soft cheese.

I

Sale of 
Women’s 
Gloves

A lot of odd makes and sizes, 
marked at two big bargain prices.

At $K75 — Kid, Suede and 
Mocha Gloves, with dome or but
ton fasteners. Sizes 5/i to l/i, 
exceptional values.

At $2.25—A small lot of fine 
French Suede Gloves in black or 
grey. Sale now going on.

(Glove dept., ground floor.)

French China
Dinner and Tea Ware in Open Stock Patterns of Dainty 

Floral Sprays, Conventional Borders and White and Gold 
Designs.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street
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\ 5*;CAMILLE" IS STILL VÜVT * iuu
iPafciitIMP. GETS THE 

N.B.B0ND ISSUE
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Nazimova in the Name RoI< 

and Rudolfo Valentino the 
Infatuated Lover, at the 

Imperial.

A. ••!• 3“Babys
Own
Soap

\ .* /!Fredericton, Jan. 16—The bid of the 
United Financial Corporation, Limitea, 
of Montreal, for the issue of $1,890,000 in 
ten-year five and a half per cent prov
ince of New Brunswick bonds, at 102,- 

accepted by the provincial sec- 
of New Brunswick to-

'Ï* U
!1

i :i
fr ~“Camille,” the Nazimova production 

which attracted tremendous crowds to 
tlie Imperial all day yesterday has been 
modernized for the screen in an adapta
tion by June Mathis. In playing th 
Dumas heroine, Nazimova follows the 
tradition that has led nearly all of the 
great actresses to give it a place ini the 
repertoire ; the tradition of Bernhardt 
Eleanora Duse, Clara Morns, Rejam.,
Modjcska, Laura Keene, Olga Nether- 
sole and Ethel Barrymore.

In Rudolph Valentino, the dashing 
young actor who plays the role of Ar
mand Duval, Nazimova has a leading 
man of brilliant gifts who has won much 
praise for his remarkable performance
in “The Sheik.” _ , .

The story Is about a yoimg Parisian 
law student, Armand Duval, who loves 
Marguerite Gautier, known as Camille, ----
a notorious, beautiful woman who aban- VqLCANq HAS TIDE that on
dons her Parisian haunts and decides to VUE LIKE THE SEA tion at 5.20 per cent,
live simply and unobtrusively with him. > Either compare favorably with tn.
Armand’s father, anxious for the family jaIL 17—A distinct tidal rate of 5.87 per cent, on e

movement, depending on the. sun and }%£”&££ ^ and 

night life, but is deserted by her friends moon, jn the entire lava column within q half rate 
when illness attacks her. Slowly she j h t f Kilauea Volcano, on this The total amount of the New Bruns-
sinks to poverty and neglect and at last been discovered. wick issue is $1,890,000 the Proceeds of
dies, happy in the thought that she pre this a svstem may be evolved which will be devoted to _yS
vented Armand from ruining hls chanc s earthquakes and volcanic erup- development and to permanent g >
of a career. Before she dies, Armand qpredicted, according to
has learned of the sacrifice she ma Tliomas A. Jaggar, government
him. _ , , , volcanologist at Kilauea, who demon-In addition to Budolp [ls strated the tidal movements by 27,000

SSSS —SiHE
William Orlamond. to four_feet.____ _______________ H. Hamilton in the chair. A" unusually
,»^MchUThe°^LCgr"ettingsyavTabJeen WESTFIELD CLUB DANCE. | ^"ng° ^atTatisfaction was

^Thepercentage of people who are not was held last «evening in the Venetian reported that the rank had the
m^'^iA the enthral- ^arden^ and^w^mueh enMed^the the city and that everything

mogst10nVeVigiWe.iS luTntensdy^appeaf- were prettily ^ratedandas ia, j ^" «pressed regret last
h^g portrayal of passionate love and bit- programme of music wasiarn^heaby ! night that Stewart Allen, one of the m- 
SfS has been translated into the the o'ehestra. The j R^s at the Boys’ Club, had resign-

sx'wrss s s£l tshirt
sut e&sn «I =■UWî ssjs ‘s s æ;
musical orginzations. and G- who is training the boys for an exhibi-

and entertainment to be given

il267 was 
retary treasurer
n Fifteen bids were received from Pro“>i" 

financial houses in both the United

8• : C I}m V- t : !
. /Ï0%
fe, / iJy:
w //xriLÿif T
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J hDelicately fragrant 
Absolutely pure

Bestforftaby -JBestforYou

?i t [uI *’ $nent
States and Canada.

There was some 
The three best were as 
pal Bankers’ Corporation, Limited, 10- 
ronto, five-year six per cent- bonds, pay
able in Canada, 100.249; Miller and Com
pany, New York, and Brandon Gordon 
and Waddell, New York, five-year five 
and a half per cent, bonds, pa> able in 
Canada and New York, 102.225; United 
Financial Corporation Limited, Mont
real, ten-year five and a half per cent, 
bonds payable in Canada and New York,

The rate of interest on the Miller bid 
works out at 4.99 per cent, interest and 

the United Financial Corpora-

?:■ u;.4&1:■variation in the bids, 
follows: Munici- IIev |f1I- ; 1W ■■

H
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1HORLICK’S k~'% Y: \

«m$■Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.N o cooking.
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Oh, mammy FRY’S does
taste so good when you’re hungry!

p
il «Æà-tion

shortly. . „ . „ ,
Albert Ellis, Frank Lewis, Major Pngli 

and George Dickson were appointed last 
night as a committee to arrange to pro
vide short entertainments and addresses 
for the boys every Friday evening and 
also to plan for several other entertain
ments during the winter. It was an
nounced that a ladies’ auxiliary would 
be formed shortly. .

James H. Hamilton was appointed 
convenor of a committee to arrange for 
getting some apparatus such as parallel 
bars, ’ punching bags and a wrestling 
mat The members present last night 
subscribed $47 towards the expense of 
these. Isaac Mercer volunteered to make 
the woodwork ^or the parallel bars.

UNION CLUB OFFICERS.
The annual meeting of the Union Club 

was held last evening with a large num
ber of members present. The election j 
of officers resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Henry B. Robinson; vice-president, 
William E. Golding; secretary-treasurer, |
J Twining Hartt; managing commit
tee F. S. Crosby, D. W. Ledingham, S. ! | 
A. Thomas, W. C. Birrell, F. W. Fraser , 
and J. Royden Thomson.'

my
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“Nothing will do but FRY’S ” 138

*>

If your child is nervous, pale and not strong, 
you will find a regular afternoon cup of FRY’S 
a wonderful tonic food because it contains every 
element a child needs for growing. Of course, 
eyeryone likes FRY’S, its flavor is sodelightfui, 
and really, it is one of the most economical 
foods you can buy. Of course, remember

Mothers 1 Just try this—let the children have a 
cup of delicious, warming and invigorating 
FRY’S Cocoa when they come home from 
school. It is such a “hungry time,” and such a 
long wait from dinner to supper, whereas a cup 
of FRY’S is easily made and every drop is 
nourishment of the finest kind.

w
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. ; . - ., Rirls, Friendly Class of the ! Miss Lillian Gibbs, Miss Mildred

izASvs-A^,ar œasrsre&â
T^Ly°“.D£™,?„,°fZe^krlasteren-1 A^esTPoffi%7Miss°Marglret HaLiîtô^ of the"chureh gave an address.
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! WILL WEAR TWO-YEAR-OLD

DRESS IN THE COMMONS
Toronto, Tan. 17—A Winnipeg special 

to the Star says: ,
“When Miss MacPhail, Canada’s first 

woman M. P, attends the formal open
ing of the first session »f parliament, 
she will be gowned in her two year old 
serge dress which she wore every day 
during her recent election campaign in 
Southeast Grey riding, Ontario.

“It has been cleaned and remodelled 
and I am having it specially for the oc
casion because I have a sentimental re
gard for it as it is my campaign dress. 
Miss MacPhail declared in an interview

Ice Cream as 
A Winter Dish
Our Sales records show 

that the popularity of
Being the first woman member is a 

great responsibility, according to Miss 
MacPhail, because to a certain extent 
it is her duty to break through any pre
judice or traditions of the past which 
still exist.

“Since my election or during my cam- 
paign I have not met with much pre
judice because I am a woman,” she said. 
“If you have your sûbject in hand the : 
electors do not care whether you are a 
man or a woman, no matter what they 
say before they hear you speak, she de- 

I dared. , , ,
When questioned about her plans she 

said she was not a lobbyist and had 
| no spedal measure in mind which she 

wished to introduce into the House, 
believe that a change in the present eco
nomic system is necessary to give jus -

COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream

is gaining all the time. We 
will be pleased to supply you 
for Parties.

MULHOLLAND, Trih «Ai irJL 
Direct Importer of EngUsh, Americ^ Bdian and Cana»i«i High

suffisHa?»* X.WS* PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
coats,
Club Bags 
goods.

St. John, N. B.
•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

7 WATERLOO°St) E(Near*Union St.)Mulholland
By “BUD” FISHER
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“The National Smoke”j
Wilsons

10e-
-B

Still the most 
for the money

m ANDREwWlLSQH.^S:i
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A Few of the Great Specials 
Which We are Offering 

at Our Annual

FUR SALE
1 Only Scotch Mole Coat Model—Made in the tuxedo style—

SsaoTf: ^ n.. nLw

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Yoke effect large cape collar and 
regular cuffs. Very fancy silk hmng.

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat—Made with the blouse back. Rich 
Beaver collar and cuffs. Grey Brocade hmng. Re^ 

i lar $550.00....................................................... Now $440*UU

and cuffs. Regular $450.00...................Now $360.00
1 Persian Lamb Coat—Made from very fine skins, tight curl.

Trimmed with Alaska Sable shawl collar and bell 
F,wn «11 lming. Regular *450m ^cuffs.

collar and1 Persian Lamb Coat—All Persian with large cape
cuffs. Fancy silk lming. Regular $550.0JL ^ QQ

In addition to these we are offering something in wonder
ful values in Black Pony, Caraçul and Raccoon.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.92 King Street
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Men’s Underwear
Stanfields and Penman’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regu

lar $2.00, $2.25 ..........................................Sale $1.59 a garment
Stanfield's Red Label All Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $2.25.

Sale $1.98 a garment
Stanfield’s Blue Label All Wool Shirts and 

Drawers. Regular $2.78.. Sale $2-43 a garment

Penman’s Heavy Weight All Wool Shirts and 
Drawers. Regular $3.25.. Sale $2.79 a garment

English All Wool Light Weight Shirts and Draw- 
Broken sizes to clear. Regular $3.00,
.................................. Sale $1.98 a garment

Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar $1.00 ................................  Sale 85c a garment

ers-
$3.50

Wolsev, Ceetee, True Knit, Mercury and other 
high grade shirts and drawers all at sale prices. 

Combinations from all the best makers. Regular 
prices $5.00. $6.00, $7.50.
P Sale Prices $4.19, $4^9, $5.98

Oak Hall

Special Values Men’s Half Hose
Fine Imported AH Wool English Cashmere Half Hose—Seamless

11 fMt. Regular 75c.......... .1.............. ...................................... Sale 48c
4i ExtraFine All Wool English Black Cashmere FJplf Hose—Unshrink

able. Regular $1.00, $1.25...............................................Sale 79c
All Wool Heather and Plain Grey Cash- 

Half Hose-Made from finest 
grade pure wooL Regular 85 c.
mere

Sale 69c
All Wool Black Ribbed Worsted Socks.

Regular $1.50, $1.75.............Sale 98c
Heavy Grey Wool Socks for the outdoor 

Regular prices 50c, 65c, 75c.
Sale Prices 39c, 54c, 63c

âaHm

man.

Men’s Sweaters
All Wool Sleeveless Vest Sweaters—Brown, tan, maroon. Regular

Coat Sweaters, with Military Collars—Grey, brown, maroon. Regu-
Sale $3.39 
Sale $4.39

lar $4.00, $4.50 . .. 
Regular $5.00, $5.00

ZSSlfci-L .

Scovil Bros., Limited
King Street

All Men’s Stiff Felt and Velour Hats at 20 p.c. discount
English Tweed Hats. Regular $4.00 ...............................
Every Hat and Cap in stock at sale prices.

ALL TRUNKS AND BAGS—20 p.c. discount

........... Sale $339

This Is the Sale You’ve Been 
Waiting For

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1922\ J
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I St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event i
BEGINS TOMORROW

Oak Hall’s
33rd Anniversary Sale

SALE STARTS SALE ENDS

WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY,

JANUARY 28JANUARY 18

r Mail Orders • 

Filled.

Mail Orders 

Filled. %

No No

Approval. Approval.

ONE THIRD OF A CENTURY OF SERVICE.
to buy—while these fair prices carry the greatest 
reductions we have ever offered during our thirty- 
three years in business.

You’ll find below only a few of the hundreds 
of fine offerings. Bear in mind that practically 
everything in our store is greatly lowered in price. 
This is the buying opportunity of a lifetime. We 
anticipate the biggest sale we have ever had. Don t 
miss it You’ll surely profit by buying during this 
sale, and will regret it if you don’t

wonderfully successful. The power of spot cash 
buying has been demonstrated in every depart
ment. We have been enabled to secure crisp, new 
merchandise to sell at less than the wholesale cost; 
and added to this is all of our regular stock through
out the whole store. No old goods—everything 
new and fresh.

You know the high standard of Oak Hall mer
chandise; you know that Oak Hall’s prices are fair 
to start with; you realize then that now is the time

Our thirty-third anniversary sale commences 
tomorrow. Just stop and think. A third of a cen
tury catering to the clothirig wants of this com
munity, always striving to give better service and 
better values to the buying public. At this sale as 
never before, we are going to give our customers 
values feu- beyond anything they could possibly ex- 
pecL Here’s the reason: For months past our buy- 

have been scoring the market for specials for 
this great anniversary sale, and they have been
ers

4

Men’s Overcoats
Every overcoat in stock marked at sale prices. Warm, luxuri- 

j ons Ulsters, Ulsterettes and dignified Chesterfields.
$35 and $40 Overcoats now $29.85 
$45 and $50 Overcoats now $32.85 

Other overcoat sale prices— 
$18.65, $24.95, $34.90, $37.85 

Black Dog Fur Driving Coats. Reg- 
Sale $32.65 

Korean Beaver Fur Driving Coats.
Sale $39.85

Mackinaw Coats—Two sale prices—
$7.95, $9.35

B. B. Frieze Reefer—Corduroy 
lined: large storm collar.

Special $12.85

Women’s Suits
An assortment of Women’s Fine Tailored Suits. 

Smart models of Serge, Tricotine and fancy 
Tweeds; black and colors. Regular. prices

Sale Price $35.00 
Balance of Women’s Suits all at Anniversary 

Sale Prices.

Men’s Shirt Specials
600 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from fine 

quality printed Madras. A cash purchase 
horn an overstocked manufacturer. Regu
lar selling priée $2.00, $2.25.

Sale Price $1.48 
475 Men's Negligee Shirts—Imported woven 

Percales; some with silk fronts. A special 
purchase for this sale. Regular $2.50,
$3.00 values.......... .. Sale Price $1.98
Other shirts at January tele prices.

Regular $3.50 to $4.00.... Sale Price $2.48 
Regular $4.50 to $6.00.... Sale Price $2.98 
Men’s Black Sateen and Stripe Work Shirts. 

Regular $1.75 and $2.00. Sale Price $1.39

to $60.00
s»

ular $40.50 Women’s Coats
SPECIAL—Special lot of Coats in fine quality 

Blanket Velour, Melton and other fabrics. 
Every coat in this lot has a tur.trimmed col
lar of Opossum, Sealine or Beaverine. Regu
lar prices $35.00 

1 Every coat on our racks is marked at special 
sale prices.

Regular $55
\

Sale Price $16.90

Special—Men’s Night Shirts and Pyjamas Men’s Suits
Including all of our better grade 

suits. Fancy tweeds, cheviots, wor
steds. At the regular prices they 
are the best value obtainable, but 
at these sale prices you’ll be sure to 
want one.

Furs—Half PriceMen?» Fine Shaker Flannel Night Shirts— 
Cut full size. Wonderful value. Regu
lar $2.25____________ Sale Price $1.48

Men’s Extra Fine Shaker Flannel Pyjamas— 
Military collar, silk frogs. Regular $2.50.

Sale Price $1.98 
Men’s Extra Fine Imported Shaker Pyjamas. 

Military coUar, silk frogs. Regular $3.00.
Sale Price $2.48

A large variety of Muffs and Stoles in sets 
or sinkly, at just Half the regular selling price. 
A bargain worthy of your consideration. ;\

7
$25 Suits.......... ........... Now $19.95
$30 Suits ........... Now $24.85
$35 Sui-ts  ...............Now $28.45
$40 Suits.............7... Now $33.10
$45 Suits......................   Now $36.20
$50 Suits..........................Now $39.85

Men's and Young Men’s Evening Dress Suits. Imported black
Vicuna .......................................  Special $49.90

Tuxedo Jackets—Black Vicuna......................................... Special $33.90
Special lot Young Men's Long Trousers Suits; sizes 16 and 1 7 years.

Only eleven suits. Prices were $20, $22.50, $25.

Blouses
V SPECIAL—Fine Voile Blouses, with frifly fronts, 

trimmed with fine lace. Voile Overblouses with 
round neck and short sleeves■L Special $1.79

SPECIAL——Tricolette Blouses made in Balkan model.
short sleeves, round or V neck, colors navy, copen.
coral, flame, nile, black and white—

Special $2.98Sale Price $5.35
Men’s Trousers

Odd Trousers, in fancy tweeds, homespuns, worsteds, corduroys.
Sale Price—$3.82, $3.98, $4.68, $5.73, $6.37 

Sale Prices on Bath Robes, -Raincoats, Overalls, Shop Coats, 
Hockey Faults.

Blouses of fine georgette, beaded and embroidered 
with silk chenille, crepe-de-chine and heavy Jap 
silk blouses in fancy and tailored models. Blouses 
that were priced to $12.00—

Sale Price $6.49

s.

Anniversary Specials 
Men’s Furnishings Department

Scotch Wool Gloves—Grey, black, heather. Regular $1.50.
Sale 98c

Wool lined. Regular $2.25.
Sale $1.89

Grey and Brown Mocha Glove

50c doz. Irish Linen Handkerchiefs; hemstitched. Reg. 50c.
Sale 3 for $1.00

Special Purchase—Men’s Soft Collars. Regular 35c and 50c.
* Sale 3 for 57c

Special lot Arrow Stiff Collar* Regular 25c. .. Sale 4 for 50c
Men’s Braces—Heavy Police and Cord Ends. Regular 60c.

Sale 39c
Neckwear Special—50 doz. Fine Knitted Silk "lies. Wonderful

Sale 59cvalue. Regular $1.00

—
Underwear and Hosiery

Special purchase of Fine Quality White Silk 
Bloomers

Women’s Undervests—Extra fine rib knit; V neck 
or high neck; long sleeves. Drawers to match.

Sale $1.17 a garment 
White Cambric Nightgowns—Plain band trim on 

neck; short sleeves, hemstitched. . Sale $1.53 
White Cambric Envelope Chemise—Plain, hem

stitched finish on yoke; shoulder strap*
Sale $1.53

Underskirts of Fancy Figured Taffatine or with 
black satin top and fancy flounce.

Sale $2.62

Sale $1.53
Oversize Underskirts, in plain colored sateen or 

fancy flounced sateen. A splendid wearing
quality ...........................

Lisle Hose, in brown, navy, grey, black . . .
Good quality black Cashmerette Hose ....
Venus and Holeproof Silk Hose. All colors 
Black Silk Hose—Plain or ribbed top..........

Sale $2.41 
.. Sale 5Se 
. Sale 58c 
Sale $1.74 
Sale $1.19

A Wonderful Dress Special
aSPECIAL—A special purchase for our Anniversary 

Sale of Slip-on Dresses, in fine quality flannel. 
Colors, rose, sand, navy, lavandar.

Sale Price $11.85
Dresses in Fine Navy Serges, Jerseys, Tricotines, 

Satins and Taffetas, for business, afternoon or 
evening wear. All marked at Anniversary Sale 
prices.

Separate Skirts
SPECIAL—Pure Wool Imported Scotch Tweed 

Skirts, in checks and plain shades of grey helio 
and Copen. Regular $15.00 and $16.50.

\ Sale Price $8.98
Serge Skirts—Various pleated styles of fine all wool 

botany serge. Regular $10.00. Sale Price $7.95 
BATHROBES—For Women and Children, of heavy velour; 

plain or satin trimmed. Rose, blue or grey.
Children's—Regular $6.50..............................
Women’

.. Sale Price $5.58 

... Sale Price $7.75Regular $9.00

Special Sale
Items From the Boys’ Shop

Boys’ Suits—the OAK HALL kind. We have made a special 
study of Boys’ needs for a third of a century, with the result that our 
boys suits are top notch anyway you take them. Included in this . 
sale are the Armour Clad Suits for Boys. The best boy’s suit made.
8 to 18 years.
Regular $13.00, $13.50 Suits... Now $10.35

V
Now $11.80Regular $15.00 Suits 

Regular $16.00, $16,50 Suits... Now $13.45
Regular $18.00, $20.00 Suits. .. Now $15.95

)Junior Boys’ Sujts; 4 to 10 years. Regular 
price $8.00, $10.00, $11.00.

Sale Price $6.95, $7.85, $8.75 
Junior Boys’ Overcoats; 4 to 10 years. Regu

lar price $10.00, $10.50. . Sale Price $7.85 
Regular price $11.50, $13.00

1
>

\ Sale Prices $8.95
Overcoats for Bigger Boys; 10 to 17 years. 

Regular $17.00 to $22.00.
i

Sale Price $14.95 
Boys’ Mackinaws; 10 to 16 years. Regular

$8.50...............................................Sale $7.45
Boys’ Mackinaws; 3 to 9 years. Regular

Sale $5.00

f

$8.00
Boys’ Bloomer Pants

| Dark Worsteds? Regular $1.50
Dark Brown Tweed. Regular $2.00...............
Brown Corduroy and Tweed. Regular $2.50,
Dark Mixed Tweeds. Regular $3.00...............

............  Sale 98c
..........  Sale $1.69
.......... Sale $1.98
.......... Sale $2J9

Boys’ Blouses
Regular $1.00. Sale 87c. Regular $1.50 .................-..................
Boys’ Jaegar Arctic Cape. Regular $2.50 ................................... .
Boys’ Wool Knit Caps. Regular 80c, $1.00.................................

Boys’ Underwear Specials
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular 75c... Sale 59c a garment 
Penjban’s Natural Wool and other makes all at sale prices.
Boy? Heavy Black Cotton Hose. Regular 60c....................
Boys’ Ribbed Black Worsted Hose. Regular $1.50 ...........
Wool Overstockings; all shades ............... 1............................
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas- Regular $2.00............................

SALE PRICES on Boys’ Sweaters, Jerseys, Ties, Snow Suits, Gloves, Mitts,

Sale $1.29 
Sale $1.79 

. Sale 69c

Sale 48c 
Sale 98c 

98c up 
$1.69Sale

Braces.
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and star, st. john; n. b., Tuesday, January m, =ïthe evening times8

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the 

/VL No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

For th9 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,606The Average Dally Not Paid Circulation of The Tlmos-Star
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ht Advance. No Dneonttt Minimum Charge 26 Certs

\

lost and found

HELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET LOST — SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 
offered. Two rings lost recently, soli

taire diamond and rough gold band. 
Box R 149, Times Office.

1887T—1—24
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE LOST — WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

bunch of Keys from Thorne Ave to 
King, via Prince Edward, Richmond,

FURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. RE-jWANTro^APABLE OFFICE MAN 
ferences required.-121 Union St. I with initiative, with «our*ixpeir.ence 

•48901—1—18 preferred. Satisfactory salar) to ngm
_________ man. Apply in own handwriting; Ke-
EXPERIENCED MA- ferences required. Box It 23

TO LET - LARGE FURNISHED FOR SALE-SOME SMALL STORES, j FOR -JREEHOLD^ PROP-
bed-sitting room, suitable for bûsiness | ver> easy terms. e\era one1 the north east corner of Prince Edward,

couple, private family.—Bingham, 173 ; contained and Two F J “ .’hows ■ and Union streets Has great prospective
St. James 188g0-l-201 new 'three Family House, $2,200, shows j and L ^ str,.et WANTED - „

I net profit 30 per cent. 1 wo ramiiy value in \iew oi r ose chine Onerator Apply Gold Crescent •Freehold, baths'! lights, $4,500-ILE. improvements Selling^ a loss to cose. ^m^ator^App y G
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Ma,n3Ml.g -R. W. W. Frink & Son. WBW_1_W

jvmg, via rrmcc ajuna.w, Richmond, 
Waterloo, Union and Chipman Hill - 
Finder phone Main 4499-31.

TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Apply 29(i 

West End. ___ 18835-1-20

TO LET—FURNISHED OR U N - 
furnished Flat, also Rooms. Phone TO 

M. 1239. 18781

18909—1

LOST—A BUNCH OF KEYS, SA 
urday morning, either in or near 

post office. Finder phone M. 4091.
18918—l—1

LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, central, use of sitting room.

Phone M. 3017-21. 18860—1—20

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, Main 3267-21, 123 King St.

East. 18892-1-20

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral, 92 Prin

18827—1—23 i WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
_____________________ ___ _________ Repairer. Permanent job for right

s& $sSl!mU2~5 ssræsss, castas* ikitchen, four bedrooms, lot 100 x 200, for quick sale.-Box, R >148, «i_2i ivelno canrassing; yarn supplied; : ginners, $150 later $250. Experience
larger if desired, shrubs, shade trees, ap- ____________ . !88b7 1 PpX2S ip. Dept. 24.C, Adtoj unnecessary, (which positionr) Rail-
ple trees and berry plants.—W. E. A- SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, Knitter Co, Toronto. way, care Times.

** W“- ’«S , tSSfiMS «a*
Robinlton. 18889-1-20 tona Hotel. 18774^1-18

LOST - GOLD LOCKET
Buckle, initialed A. H. W. Finder 

please phone 2635-31.^ 18868—1—19

LOST—SUM OF MONEY, $1 AM- 
erican bill with other bills. Reward 

half of the amount if delivered to Miss 
Whalen, care 2 Barkers, 100 Princess St.

ROOMS TO LEI on a

T?or Ught h^e™eRpfngSIîf4Ci|jg| 

(Top belt)._______ ____1^875—1 -u
TO LET-LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING 

10 Peters street, Phone 3044-2L

18874-1-1-24
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cardfc for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice» 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—r*5—T.f.

cess.

TO LET — TWO > FURN ISHED____________ ___ __________
rooms, light housekeeping, electrics, ! poR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 

$5.—Box R 151, Times. 18885—1—19 j in the best residential section, two
family house, large lot, two separate 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 
an ideal location. Price moderate. AV • 
E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince Wm. St.

18756—1—21

rooms, WANTED—CHAMBER MAID WITH 
and references. Apply 

18568—1—18
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

76 Lansdown avenue; also House at 
104 Lansdowne Ave.

experience 
Royal Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.— 

Phone Main 2263-21. 18914—1—24ROOMS AND BOARDING 18866—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union. 18865—1 24

ASALE—3 FAMILY HOUSE, COOKS AND MAIDSFOR
freehold, at 233 Douglas avenue. 

Terms. Apply Phone M. 3763 or 4626. 
H. O. Miller, Oldsmobile Dealer^ 45 ljmi-

BOARDERS WANTED -BOARD 
and room, $7 P««

Reid, 400 Union street,

BOARDERS, 269 GERMA^TREET

tôYbmoôm«Aboard, m
Winslow St, W est.______18872—1—20

WANTED — BOARDERS, GENTLE- 
sharing, $9; single room, $10.

18732—1—21

TO LET—MODERN ROOM WITH
A board, gentleman, 144 Carmarthen. TQ LET — SMALL FURNISHED---------------------
Phorol5*4-ll. 18809—1—21 room Phone 2986-12. FOR SALE AT SACRIFICEr-SELF-

----- —----------18758—1—18 contained house, situated on the M est
BOARD AND ROOM, 20 QUJSL.rs ------------------- —-------------------- — — Side one of the nicest locations. Two

Prince William. 18694—1—20 , TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, HOT dt ’ leaseho]d lots one hundred foot
| water heater, very central. Business are Ground rent $6.60 per year for

SSTS'SlSi FOR sale a baby carriage,

ItTT LRT - FÇRS.SHRO ROoTTs 'Z.^Z
with oil stove, 161 Princess SL __ —Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate

__________ Brokers, 151 Prince William St, oppos-
HEATED ! ite Post Office. Telephone Main 2596.

18677—1—19

SITUATIONS VACANT BUILDING
REVIVAL
PREDICTED

FOR SALE—TWO PROPERTIES ON 
Duke street, both brick and freehold, 

one a four family house and the other 
three family, well located. W. E. A. 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 Lawton. 18755—1—21
Carleton SL 18834—1—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL „„„„ wp
work small family, no washing. Re- EARN MONEY AT HOME WE

ferences required. Apply Mrs. Manning, will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you
158 Germain SL 18925—1—24 ! spare time writing show cards ; no can

—Y ------------------- | vassing; we instruct you and supply

T„„ S.;LS,1mJHa“,!B J1”,* FOR SALE-GENERAL |wA>n™-ASSL
M'" 21 ” “““ *’

$30. Almost new. Box R 152.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
18915—1—24rooms, 27 Leinster. ,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. USE 
of oil stove and electric lights, 161 

Princess. Phone M. 4556.

Many people look for a good 
in the building trades.electrics.

yearcan
18784—1—18 j Times Office. needed and withHomes are 

lower costs in lumber and other 
materials houses should

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
____________________ ______ housework. Reference. Mrs. F. Mul-

FOR SALE — MAN’S FUR LINED j lin, 33 Paddock SL 18887—1—19

™ze ŝbl^^k
18864—1 2 Mrs H N stetson> 16i Mount Pleasant

A.ve. 18822—1—23

men, 2 „ .
References. 181 King East. SITUATIONS WANTED jTO LET—FURNISHED KITCHEN-| FOR SALE—NEW, MODERN ONE 

ette and Bedroom.—Phone 1818-11. j family home, East St. John; monthly 
18739—1—21 payments. Brown, Box 34, City.

' 18690—1—20

18882—1—20
building 
be builLWANTED—HOUSE WORK OF ANY j 

kind by day.—Box R 150, limes.
18886—1—20 i For Lumber and Woodwork 

•PHONE MAIN 1393FOR SALE—ONE BELL PIANO 
Case Organ, in perfect condition. Box 

R 164, Times. 18893—1—24

WANTED — YOUNG LADY Re
quires position, filing clerk, etc. High

est references. Box R 1*7, Times.
18836—1—18

I
WANTED—GOOD GIRL. REFER- 

ences required. Apply Matron Old 
Ladies’ Home, 146 Broad street.

The Christie 
WoodworkingCo.

near

BOARDERS WANTED—242 PARA- 
dise Row.___________18395—,1—21

BOARD—meals BY 

17820—1—31

18776—1—21 CLASS HOTEL 
Can furnish

WANTED—FIRST 
Chef desires position, 

testimonials.—Apply 7 Marsh St.
WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER FOR 

adult family. Apply 76 Exmouth 
1 18782—1—18

Limited.

65 Erin StreetPUPS FOR SALE, CHEAP.—WELL
! bred. Apply 168 SL James street, streeL______________ _______________
1 West (front door.) 18917—1 19 | WANTED__PLAIN COOK. REFER-

required.—Mrs. James L. Mc- 
18717—1—20

18832—1—23an

PIANIST (LADY) DESIRES Posi
tion. Particulars Box R 142, Times. ^ROOM AND

week.—17 Hors field streeL
TO LET — FURNISHED, 

rooms, 66 Sydney street. FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART—11 ences
Avity, 83 Hazen St.18692—1—20 ! FOR SALE - SELF-CONTA I N E D , , Lafie

House, 243 Charlotte street. Apply to | ------- ------
Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather. IpOR SALE—SMALL OFFICE SAFE,

18653—1—26 , almost new. Can be seen at 21 Dur- 
! ham street, city. 18840 1 18

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

18578—1—18

m (Atlantic Standard Time), arriving 
at Fredericton at 7.30 p. m. On Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, this tram 
will run to Quebec via McGivney.

No 52 will leave Quebec at 3.45 p. m. 
for St. John on Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, arriving in Fredericton at 
9.20 a. m, the day following, and leav
ing for St. John at 9225 a. m» arriving at 
12.35 noon( Atlantic Time). This train 
will also run daily except Sunday, be
tween Fredericton and SL John, ana 
travelers from Fredericton can leave tor 
St. John in the morning, and return the

apartments to let TO PURCHASEAGENTS WANTED
™ zET-.ru-Nisazp For saus-new raccoon fur

Horsfield SL----- --------------------------------- | near mm, with modern residence over -primming, Collar and Cuffs, $10.—
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- ! store> hot water heating. One of t)'e ‘ Box R 132, Times. 18696—1—19

ate family, Princess street, central, fmest st0re properties in town and suit-___ 2Z. tt-’R fITRN-
electrics, batli, open grate. Address U 3. able for any first class business. Price FOR SALE—HOI W AJE 
electrics, , P 8 23-TX ^onable. East St. John Building Co, ace, also Water Tar*. Main 432

Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. SL 18609-1-18-, ____________ 18567-1-18

FOR^SALE^FREEHOLD business: for SALE-PLAYER PIANO IN 
Brick Property on Sydney street, near good condition, at a bargain. App y

___ __________________ , Union, consisting of two stores, garage Box R 191, Times Office.
TO T FT_m\TR ROOM BASEMENT and flat, showing rentals of $2,400.—E;ist j __ _________St. John Building Co., Ltd^rmce I CLEAR, .0

______________________________ _______—- i Ladies’ coats, $7.50, $10-50; 6 Suits,
APPLY FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, high grade, $25, $27.50j 10 silk dresses, 

18884-1—19 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply $8, $9, $10; pleated skirts, all wool, $6.5U,
------------ ,77 Germain SL 17741-1-27 i $7.50, children’s serge dresses, $3 50,

TO TUT-FI.XT, EIGHT ROOMS, $4.50, $5.50. Call all hours, private, top
,. 1 immediate possession. No. 1 Haw- ) L 1------------------- ------- | floor, 12 Dock streeL next Williams and

* thorne avenue, $60, Main 1456.

f5—LET-APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished, modern, cosey, 

convenient. Sterling Realty.

WANTED—TO BUY FORD TOUR- 
state lowest price and year.

18837—1—19
man or Woman—do not re-
Hn™atusneh™rd0>nede’essitieds‘e Heme^Tus | Box R 1*5, Times.________________

demand; territory arranged; work Pleas" ! WANTED—4 OR 5 NEW MILCH 
liberal even for spare time; | Cows ubout five years old, easily milk

er capital unnecessary. sjie. Box R 139, Telegraph.
’ 8 18764—1—18

mg car,

18565—1—18

ant; pay
experience _
Bradley Company, Brantford, Unt.

care Times.
HOUSES to let

WANTED—TO PURCHASE DIAM- 
Advances made, confidential.

Box R 135, Times. 18734-1-18 same gening. ^ ^ ^ fey mi,ed

trains No. 241 and No. 242 tri-weekly 
between St. John and Fredericton, and 
a passenger and mixed train will afford 
week day service between Fredericton

WAnL™y Ot BJodeXAfla1tFsXxL orX^ven | On the Main Imeihe

i-—
------- :„vttv p.ci-c TAKFN IN °ffi ■______________ __________trains will make the suburban stops be-

MATERNITY CASES TAKE. IN wanted_nvrs1NG. m. 4188. ! tween St. John and Sussex, suburbans
private home. Gr.iduate Nurse . 18869—1^23 Nos. 331 and 336 will be withdrawn,

tendance. ’Phone M. 342b. lg876_1_201 ________________________ . 1-18.

FLATS TO LETLET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Row. Apply to Judge_Ritchi&

}TO BE 
Elliott

ond.SALESMEN WANTED1—to—T.fJ

FlaL Apply 573 Main St. WANTED — NUMBER OF GOOD 
Salesmen to canvas city. Fast seller, 

for all or spare time. Box 
18839—1—23

18883—1—23 Wm. St.
WANTEDEUROPE AND good money 

R 144, Times.TO LET—SMALL FLAT. 
98 Winter.WORLD PEACE

To the Editor of The Times:
gir>__With all its agreements and

agreements, the Washington conference
on disarmament is dosing. Those who, ^ LET__FROM FEBRUARY FIRST
know what it means to attempt to cor- zflat n Lansdowne Avenue, six rooms, 

greatest mistakes ever bath. Arthur Doyle, 34 St. Patrick St.
6 18838—1—23

MATERNITY NURSINGChryssicos.BUSINESSES FOR SALE1—16—TJ.

FOR SALE—MEAT SHOP, 59 PAR-! 
adise Row. Doing good busings. I

Owner selling 'on account of bad health. |---------------------------- _____________ _ ,
I --------- FROM MAY 1ST NEXT APPlX ^ ^S^modwT^only 3,000 miles, per-

complete failure. , TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT,------- -------------------- ---------------------------- ' feet condition spare tire, spot ligiiL
Before the conference began its delib- upper Flat 42 parleton streeL P^e j FQR SALE-GOOD GOING CROC- fender._P. Q.’ Box 87. 18880-1-20

avoid disappoint- rent in consideration of board of land Business, corner Pnnce and Vrat-
lady. Apply on premises. SOn, WesL Apply on premises.

AUTOS FOR SALE
.WANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT 
I for May 1st, by man and wife, central.
Phone 3496-41. 18833—1—23^

out of the wise. There has been much - IMMEDIATELY, FOUR I The third meeting of the series which
i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , evidence to prove this since 191f> b“ rooms furnished. Ring Main 2475. is being conducted by the Mentors As-
FOR SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV-I there are very few who are willing to, , 18761—1—18 ; sociation for training and studying un-

erv rebuilt and painted in our Service , it it But just as long as there is i ________________ __________ ! . x, z-.—_
Station. Good as new; any demonstra-;‘ear „f truth changing sentiment there WANXED_CHILD TO BOARD.— ^ the leadership o . •

, tion, guaranteed.—Royden Foley, bord. wU1 never be that union in which •“» Box R126, Times. 18660—1—19 held at the Y. M. C. A. last mght. Sup-

■>— ”c" *• "«%
SAUB-S,™ surnOH *.S3lSZ5 il,.il ggÆSl ' ~ - ^

.ÂÏOlUKMM-KJwÆgÇi 5 ;Xr’.p&l8lSf 85, tj wi “rï «. Vjih y». M-yS» , S T'““ - T"“ ““ * ‘W

scription Freight pre-pud. - «igj --------I have made many appeals (or a per- goes » “ hook.
combe’s, City Road. 18650-1—19, = manent peace among our people, but if bait and the

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD nything worth while is to he accom- BLFREEDA M. COOLEN.
1 J plished, thousands must appeal and, Tnh„ TVnuary 16, 1922.

millions must work-work for peace as St. John, January io, iu^--------
they worked for war. Christians musl CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL- 
vow that the sons of Christendom shall r^YS TIME CHANGES-EFFEC- 
never again see their mothers, wives and JAN, 15.

rect some the
will not say that the conference j Mentors’ Association.made 

was a

erations I said that, to
mise to end wars should he

But it does seemjer- FIRST FLAT NEW

that in Europe there still exists so ^"^’ligh^li7°Addaide SL Rent $40. 
much of that old longing for revenge and eiec B 18746-1-21
domination u^de^hthg°rruR 0f madness to LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 80 CITÜ 

to destroy the last i Roaa 7 rooms, electrics. Phone M.
18787—1—18

18865—1—21ments, no pro 
taken seriously, 
rible to see it \proven beyond a

HORSES, ETC
Europeans 
and ’yhich is 
vestige of our
P'^r Sft attitude of France
surely discouraging to all those working
and hoping for peace. It seems but yes- ttrther
terdaÿ when millions of men, the g Y _______
and pride of humanity, were being sac- 1 pLATg T0 LET — STERLING 
rificed to the gods of war, many dying Realty Ltd. 18566—1—18
with the belief that at least a Imma
nent peace in Europe was being fought 
for Now, before those millions are 
scarcely cold in their graves — graves
which claimed half the young men of ______________________
France—there are many signs and much'TQ LET _ SEVERAL OFFICES
talk of a war between England and available for rental at No. 124 Prince 
France being inevitable. Who can de- wil|jam streeL—Apply The Bank of 
scribe a greater calamity than another ^ova Scotia. 18777 1 21
European war? .. .

France won millions of sympathizers j qgg 
since 1914, bnt lost many of them at the , 

conference, and especially when i 
the submarine question forced her be
yond the convenience of “being afraid 
of Germany.” BuL under the circum
stances, England could not help making 
the demands she did, because the Eng
lish know well that to seek the defence M 
of their existence they must plunge as 
deep into the facts as the submarine can ^ =
into the sea. ... w.

The testing of that alleged desire to 
put down militarism surely did make il , _— 
look like a bit of camouflage in France TO 
and while some at the conference may 
have thought a lot about right, it was. Mrs. Leek.
plain to see that might held the centre ------- ---------------- -----------------
of attraction, and even among those al- - i F. rU I I r>
ties there was little to prove that any ^ ^ yenture to say that whenever war ! Real Estate Broker.

îï? ïnS“f«itt?*d^lw«. to dCPe”^ °n lis dedared agaiDSt a nati°n’ aDd eS1llMH|APPraUer and AUC"

pleasant thines; bnt exploring reality is civilized world,, aiid . 1 Y tca] e8tate. Office and Salesroom
onite a different thing, and there are Europe, should not depend on an agree i«u c,rrrt2ften those startling discoveries that the ment made hy statesr^ t ^, , 96 Germam Street 

. things practiced are not aiways j ^SeS-
iri hid believed all that was said sible. Those people bave alwayspla^ed 

about friendship daring the war, I would too much confidence i , p ™ ç
have been greatly shocked many times version of l?™” . war and
since the signing of the armistice, jnst as Among the eivi iz Drevented by 
I would have lost faith in God if I had its horrors ^ effort of the
believed that to work His will He had international to the divid-
to adopt the cruel organized business of people. To live ^“rding

1,1 I
°Alas, today the submarine might j destruction of our civilization. ^

KXr.* tiiXTLrss; : js ssa y», m-xz
mt'siTtihiteUr h!,t1t‘

tt^'al’Tr w^TZrcd w haHntthe ing ’

feïJSaABrjasî s ssauersirai „ ^

sure
civilization if allowed 
into another war.

1031.
| TO LET—TWO FLATS AT 90 HIL- 

yard streeL $7^0 per month each. For 
particulars telephone Main

r=s

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

m^ua-oHS S8Sfe
_______ - Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph with
------------------ extra reproducer and $50 worth of new

Oak Sideboard, $50. 
. Box R 153,

Employment wanted for: ,
107—Butcher, single man.

m 108—Painter and paper hanger.
Through Service Between St. John and 110-Detcctive married man 

Ouebec Tri-Weekly—Dally Service Be- 126—Proofreader, single man. 
tvveen St John and Fredericton—Su- 132—Motor mechanic, 
burban Changes. 138-Carriagi- painter, married

---------- 149—Bricklayer, married man.
Changes on Canadian National Rail- 151-Blacksmith married man. 
vnanges on v- 165—Office work, single man.

ways time schedules effectue Jan. 15> i jyg—Amateur winder, married 
will mean the inauguration of a new 197—shoe clerk, single man. 
through service between St. Jubn-l’red- 233—Licensed engineer, or fireman 
eric-ton and Quebec, via \ al.ey Rail- watchman, construction black-
way and Transcontinental. smith.

This train service will be by No. 51 
and 52 passenger trains whicli will run 
thr. ugh without change of equipment 31—Nursemaid, 
and carry the through sleeper. 34—Sewing.

i he new service will be tri-weekly be- 36—Hotel work, 
tween St. John and Quebec, but the 39—Stenographer, 
trains will run every week Jay between 40—Work by day.
St. John and Fredericton, .wing a . ere ^-Mending.
convenient service than now existing. 53—Housekeeper. __

No 61 Will leave St. John for Fred- 54-Experienced bookkeeper ami stew 
ericton daily except Sunday at 4.20 p. grapher.

OFFICES TO LET
that deceitful policy would get its Tilongs,

death blow.
Everybody who knows anything about 

the past and the present knows well that 
international friendship was always con-
trolled by diplomatic arrangements. Re- Charlotte street.

| lationship or natures demands were not >
! allowed to exercise any influence what- ____ _______
ever, and that is why there are now so fqR gAEE — ONE PIANO CASE 
many difficult problems facing our na- Organ, in perfect condition. Price reas- 
tions, that is why our people are so un- onabl 339 Lancaster street, WesL 
naturally divided and why so many of 18873—1^-20
them must hate or pretend to hate their ,----------------------—„ . vrF niTAR-
very own relatives and welcome the FOR SALB-LSED RANG^ GUAR^ 
strangest strangers into their homes. But anteed in good condition 
theregstiil exisLs among Europeans that Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte 
relationship which stands for union, and

18881—1—20

FOR SALE—DROP-HEAD SEWING 
Machine, cheap for cash this week.

Rent.—Parke Furnishers,

18894—1—20
UlUli

arms man.

WOMEN.

STORES and BUILDINGS
FOR SALE-THEJNTIRE FURoNI- 

18857—1—20

LET—GOOD STORE LOCA- __ 
Main streeL Apply 557 Main, 

18733—1—20
ture of flaL 

bell, 55 High.
tion on 2587 THE msauctions

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT
Rotliesay Ave.

FOR SALE-BRUSSELS CARPET^TO I . sx. JOHN
Registration and Em ploy ment Office

160 Prince William St. Phone W. 3429

I

Wentworth.
FOR SALE—QUARTER OAK BED- 

room Suite Hat Tree, and other 
household furnishings. ^

ESTATE NOTICE liberty or defence
for^western^dvîlization, a great change
mLt cJT to Europe. All European» 

that great continent <i& CAN YOU PB0V.DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?letters of administration of the Es
tate of Dennis KenneUy, deceased, have 
been granted to the undersigned. All 
persons having claims against the Estate 
are requested to file the same, duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required, 
with T. P. Regan, 50 Prinvss streeL m 
this city, and persons indebted to the 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to him. ^
e Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
16th day of January, A. D. 1922.

T. P. REGAN,

an must look, upon
a home belonging to each and everyone 

must seek for justice 
They must not be 

ashamed o7 afraid to push the truth to 
the front and lay hare the faults of the 

often made their home a 
all other things, 

realize that he who finds 
pleasureTn crowing over his neighbor is 
only fit to crow in a barnyard.

Pence tells the truth of a people War 
Administrator, makes savages out of the meek and foo

of them. They of all trades andRegistered at the above office are men and women 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—

and for peace.

policy that so 
battlefield; and, above 
they must THEY ALL WANT WORK I bet toub work dome now]

A drt.

18855-1-24

I

OFFICES TO LET
Ground floor, 2 rooms and vault, 

central, rent low. For particulars 
address P. O. Box 516. 1-18

IKIDNEY
PILLS -

z
z
z
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COAL
Co. Limited

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

CmsuiMs Cial Co., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

%

POOR DOCUMENT

i/

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1922 y

WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATESAID FMI ANi SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW r
OPEME House Sale Big HeatNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street. city.)

O ..................
Designed to place before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shop» and Specialty Stores. for Small Price

“Fruit-a-tives” Completely 
Believed Me

For ten years we have announced our January offerings of residential , 
and business property. December and January we count as the excep
tionally active months since they precede the notice month, February 1st. 
Arrangements must therefore be made for the coming year before the first 
of next month. Make one of your New Year Resolutions to be your own 
landlord. Enquire by numbers only.

Some weeks have been occupied in picking up and selecting the follow
ing list. In point of numbers they equal what we present each year for 
this event It should not he inferred there forethat there is an unusually 
large number of house properties on the market

Make one of your New Year’s resolutions to be your own landlord. 
Enquire by numbers only.

Heat that is big in power, 
big in lasting properties, is the 
experience^ of those who use

FUNDY SOFT COAL

which is the best value you 
can find in a Soft Coal which 
costs but

$12.00 A TON DUMPED, 
•Phone Main 3938

New York, Jan. 17.
Open High Low 

.... 84% 34% 33%
107 106%

ashes removed PAINTS
_______________________________________ Am Can

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3JH> TO Am Locomotive ....106 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card Am Int Corp 

Haley Broa, Ltd. 6—»—1923 Am Sugar .
Am Wool .

---- 11 ■-1,11 1 ---------Am Smelters ............................................ 46
Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

ASHES REMOVED. RATES REAS- 
enable. Phone M. 2483. 8928 Union St., Vancouver, B. C.

“I suffered with all the symptoms of
4040 40

69% 59%
81%

59%
81% Female trouble, with chronic Constl- 
45% pation and constant Headaches. I had 
34% pains low down in the back and sides 
67% of the body. A doctor advised me to 

have an operation.
“I started taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 

49 this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.

“I am free of pain and headaches and 
34% the terrible Constipation, and what 

saved me is the fruit medicine, ‘Fruit-a-

18639—1—26
: 8i%

46%
AUTO PAINTING 34%. 34%

57% 59%
98% 98% 98

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL Am Telephone ....118% 118% 118 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 Anaconda

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. S—7—TJ. Beth Steel

ROOFING
AUTOMOBILEW. A. SEA RLE,

Painting. 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 
6 17869—1—30 EMERSON FUELC3.49 49%

IN THF VALLEYCITY PROPER
Listing No. 1—Two houses adjoin

ing, each self - contained, on 
freehold lot, Charles street, in 
good condition and renting well 
Price ...................................... $2,500

Listing No. 2—Two family house 
with large corner lot; house in 
need of repair; nice residential 
section. Will be sold at a bar
gain.

Listing No. 3—Two family house 
with store, Britain street, near 
Reed’s Point. Price

677s58 58
house, hot water heating in one 
flat; lights and bath. Excep
tional value at

! Bald Locomotive .. 96 
Balt & Ohio 
Can Pacific .
Corn Products .... 99% 
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane

95%96% 115 CITY jtOADi
auto storage 35% 35%

123% 123% $5,500123SECOND-HAND GOODS 98% tives.’ 
57%

99%’fro STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
.tot running for winter months, “at re- 
red rates," centrally located. Phone 
lompeon, 1636-11. ________

57% 57% “MADAME M. J. GORSE.”
8% ' 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c.

58 At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
01% tives Limited, Ottawa. |
56%

9 —
40
15% Mid States Oil 
40% Mo Pacific ..
41% N Y, N H & H .... 18% 137, 13%
3/'/t North Am Co 
25% Northern Pacific .. 77% 77% 77%

112% Pan American 
30% Pennsvlvania

Pacific Oil ...............46% 46%
" Punta Sugar 

Pearce Arrow 
Reading X D 
Rock Island 
Rep I & S .
Retail Stores
Roy Dutch NY.... 52% 52% 52%
St. Paul
Southern Pacific .... 82% 82% 81V,
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Texas Co. ..
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ...
Union Pacific 
United Dnig 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse 

I Sterling—4.23, 4.2?%.

NORTH END SPECIAL PRICESWILL PAY MORE FOR SECONi 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Crucible ... 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466. i Cen Leather

8% 8% Listing No. 28— Three family 
house, Millidge avenue; monthly 
rentals $40 Price 

Listing No. 30—Two family housc 
Bridge street, brick and stone 
foundation; recently remodeled. 
Price

Listing No. 31—Two family house 
Bellevue avenue, recently re
modeled and in good condition. 
Price

Listing No. 32— Three family 
house, High street; lights and 
bath ; modern. A snap at $4,200 

Listing No. 33— Three family # 
house and store; also garage, 
near Newman Brook bridge; re
cently remodeled and put in 
good condiiton. Will be sold at 
a sacricfie.

Listing No. 34—Two family house 
Victoria street; two splendid 
flats in good repair; corner pro
perty. Price low as owner de
sires to convert into money. 

Listing No. 36—Two family house 
near Adeltrde street; nice mod
ern flats, nvw house. Price $3,600 

LJsting No. 36— Store and four 
- tenants, brick; good business sec

tion; monthly revenue $60.00.
. Price

Listing No., 37 — Three family 
house, Metcalf street; lights and 
bath; furnace in one flat; house 
practically new. At the price 
makes splendid investment. 

Listing No. 38 — Three family 
house, new; lights and bath
rooms in all three flats. Price

69 59
31% 31%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADLES' I Se^Motore ''*”* " ' ^
and Gentlemen's cast off ciothing, insDiration 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or invfnribie "
write Lempert Bros., 655 Main street pi™'"Phone Main 4468. P®P*r.

Indus Alcohol
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Kelly Spring 

tlemrn’s cast off clothing, beets, 
teal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Mex Pete 
revmvers, tools, etc. Hu e e... n s Midvale 
paid. Call or write I. Willi

on the best$2,600WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
swashed; repaired—At Thompson's, 66 

jy-dney street. Phone 668. SOFT COALS9 9
40 40

12% 12% 12%15% 16%
46% 47%
41% 43%
37% 37%
26% 27

113% 113% 
30% 30%

Per ton$1,80017% 17% 17 $2,500 $10.50 
1 1.50 
10.50

Reserve Sydney..................  11.75
Springhill Round..................  12.75
Old Mines Sydney 
National..................

I. S. Gibbon St Co.,
Lim ted

Victoria Nut . 
Victoria Lump 
Winter Port .

BABY CLOTHING Listing No. 4—Small two family 
house, freehold, rents well,
real bargain at .................

■ Listing No. 5—Two family house, 
lights and bath in lower flat; 
also barn, Sewell street Price 

$2^00
Listing No. 6—Two family house, 

leasehold; cheap lease; Princess 
street; lights and bath. Price

$6,000
Listing No. 7 —Small two family 

house, freehold, Duke street be
tween Charlotte and Sydney; 
nice cosey home and a real bar
gain at....................................$4,200

Listing No. 8— Self-contained 
house; furnace, lights and bath; 
city leasehold, cheap lease; nice 
residential location. Price $3,800 

Listing No. 9—Two family house, 
modem, near King Street East 

$5,500

49% 50% 49:4
Kennecott $1,600tBABY’S BBAUTIFVt LOHO 

Clothes, daintily made of the ttwt 
m*.trial; everything required; ten dol- 
ars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

$2,20052% 52% 52%
337s
46%
32%
14%
78%
32%
6274

81 34
ams, 16 Dock 

street. St John, N. R, Phone Main 4439. *

WANTED—TO PURCHASE UEN- 
tkmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2862-11.

82% 32%
14% 14%

13.75737s 73%
82% 32% 14.00
6274 62%BARGAINS 63% 54% 63%

RUBERS;■SBBJBru.c—4
and prices.—At Wetmores,

187s 1878 17%

ill sizes 
Garden street

1874 18% 1874
857s 87% 857s
457s 45% 457,
63% 64% 63%

No- 1 Union St 
6% Charlotte St

•Phone Main 2636 
•Phone Main 594SILVER-PLATERSBARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure overcoats «M 
mils, this month.—W. J. Higgms 6t Co* 
182 Union St COAL20% 20% 20%COLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASa 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street
J.‘ Ground;ne*.

129% 129% 129%
70 70 70

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

84 84% 887s
54% 54% 54%
50% 50% 80%

Tf.

CARRIAGE^ MAKER $3,500Price
Listing No. 10—Three apartment 

house, large, practically new; 
good residential section; free
hold; rentals $160 per month. 
Price

Listing No. 11—Two family house, 
brick, Horsfield street; hot wat
er heating, gas stoves; two nice 
apartments, or could be used ■ 
for select boarding or apartment 
house. Bargain for quick sale.

Listing No. 12— S -'" - contained 
house, beautiful !: Germain
street, between Duke and Queen 
—price reasonable for quick sale.

Listing No- 13—Two family house, 
freehold, Germain street. Sac
rifice price for quick sale.

Listirig No. 14— Self - contained 
house, Hazen street; modemly 
equipped ; one of 
homes in the city; hot water 
heating, etc.

Listing No. 15—Two family house, 
King street east ; brick,- separate 
hot water furnaces, hardwood 
floors; one of the finest homes 
in the city. Price moderate for 
immediate sale.

WATCH REPAIRERSDAVID O. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE 
Maker, 217 Metcalf St Extension. Re

pair work promptly attended to.
18879—1—18

MONTREAL MARKET.

Abitibi—25 at 30%, 25 at 30%. 
Atlantic Sugar—135 at 25%, 25 at 24%, 

50 at 34.
McDonalds—50 at 12%.
Rrompton—20 at 20, 5 at 19%, 5 ht 

19%.
Brazilian—10 at 80, 40 at 30%, 15 st 

30V,. 25 at 30%.
Bell Telephone—16 at 106, 8 at 106%. 
Can. S. S. Pfd—110 at 48%, 94 at 44%; 

80 at 44% ; 24 at 44%.
Can Converters—35 at 70.
Can Cement—10 at 54.
Can Cement Pfd—36 at 90.
Detroit United—46 at 68.
Gen Electric—30 at 95.
Laurentide—5 at 72%.
Montreal Power—20 at 88%, 107 at 89. 
Qqebec Railway—10 at 2372, 60 at 

28%.
Steel Canada—80 at 56, 25 at 66%, 25 

at 66%.
| Smelting—50 at 20%.

Shawinigan—25 at 106%.
1922 Victory Ix>an—99.75.

I 1927 Victory Loan—100.70.
! 1937 Victory I.oan—103,75,/108.85.

1933 Victory Loan—101.85.
1934 Victory Loan—99.10.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew 

dry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg
$9,300—terms l P. & W. F. STARRDANCING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St.

$5,509
Listing No. 39—Two family house 

one of the best localities; lights 
and bath; house but nine years 
old ; rentals $25.00 per flat.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For das* lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. 
5. Searle. 17886—1—80

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

BINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOh 
Sale; watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 6i 
Peters street

DRY WOODPrice $3,700 
Listing No'. 40—Two family house 

Magazine street; nice cosey 
flats. Price 

Listing No. 41—Two family house 
freehold, near Rockland Road; 
hot-water heating lower flat; 
lights and bath; practically new. 
Price

Listing No. 42—Two family house 
Barker street; electric lights; 
large lot with bam. Price $1,700 

Listing No. 43 — Murray street, 
two family house; lights and 
bath; also garage holding four 
cars. Price .........................

You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

DYERS $2,000
tf.

INOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black retimed in 24 bonis. Pho* 

1700, New System Dye Works.

!
I

WELDING $6,509the nicest I

City Fuel Co.
572 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

rrr cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
AN- Square.

engravers

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

terms and styles see A. G. Plummer, Î 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

$3,250

A Splendid
Kitchen Coal

FAIR VILLE
Listing No. 44—Two family house

Collins street. Price.........$2,000
Listing No. 48 — Self-contained 

house, hot air heating, hardwood 
floors, large lot with garage.

Price $4,750
Listing No. 46—Self-contained new 

house, modem heating and light
ing; exceptional lot with gar
age. Prjpe ............................$5,000

Listing No. 47—Two family house 
Main street; recently remodeled 
in good condition. Price $3,000

BRTTANNIC^UNDERWRITERS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

Wbsusy a
engravers, 69 Water street. A**®” 
M. 982.

F. C. Listing No. 15A— Two family 
house, freehold, Queen street, 
between Charlotte and Germain; 
modem, 
quick sale.

Listing No. 16—Four family house 
semi-detached ; self - contained 
house and three family house 
adjoining; freehold; in good 
residential section; property in 
perfect condition. Price will be 
made right for quick sale. Rent
als about $150 per month. 

Listing No. 17— Self-contained 
house, King street east ; modern • 
in every way; freehold. Price 

$4,000
Listing No. 18—Two family house 

Leinster street; freehold; lights 
and bath. Price 

Listing No. 19—Two family house 
Exmouth street; nice cosey flats, 
electric lights, etc. A real bar-
n»gjn of ...........$2*500

Listing No. 20—Pitt Street, two 
family house, freehold; in good
condition. Price .............

Listing No. 21—Waterloo street, 
one family house and store. 
Price $2,800; property in fair 
condition.

Listing No. 22—Two family house 
Garden street; lights and bath; 
hardwood floors; freehold. Price

jMld
p'none !

Big Payments* Price reasonable for

IRON FOUNDERS San Francisco, Jan. 17.—Three letters 
brought good cheer to the San Francisco 
Club of the Pacific Coast League yester
day, when a single mail produced 
checks aggregating $75,000 as payment 
for players sold east recently.

Twenty-five thousand dollars was 
from the Giants as payment in part for 
First Baseman O’Connell; $10,000 was 
from the New York Yankees as part 
payment for Pitcher OTJoul, and $40,000 
was from the Cincinnati Nationals, the 
cash end of the consideration given for 
Shortstop Caveney, some players also 
figuring in the deal.

Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on ground 
Boor, C.O.D.

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street. I

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Li united. George IL Waring, 

manager, West St John, N.B. Engineers 
and Machinistsjron and Brass Foundry.

D. W. LANDIf You HaveJACKSCREWS Corner Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185.

WEST SIDE

$1,000 Listing No. 48—One family house 
and store, King street; freehold; 
one of the best business streets 
on the West Side. Price $3,700 

Listing No. 49— Self-contained 
house, large freehold lot; mod
em; also garage. Price $4,000- 

Listing No. 50— Self-contained 
house, hardwood floors, furnace 
heat; practically new.

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-

■•sSS.’SK-vis.
$4,500or More 

Read This
Give Miske Victory.

Newark, Jan. 17—Billy Miske, light 
heavyweight, received a verdict of the 
majority of newspapermen in his 12 
round bout last night with Charlie 
Weinert, of Newark.

LADIES' SWITCHES
LADIES’ SWITCHES, MADE FROM 

combings or cut hair. Mail orders 
receive prompt attention.—Mrs. M. 
Cocker, 171 Main street, City, Phone M. 
8657. 18859—1—24

Price $5,000$3,000
EAST ST. JOHN

ey In ■ Savings Bank and 
get 8% or 4% on It. Nobody will Hud fault 
with yoer prudence.

But when you consider that Governments are 
borrowing money at 6% and higher and that 
there age enterprise» in which you can invest 
with equal safety and get 8% on your money, 
surely it is the height of prudence to look into 
Bush investment offerings.
A case In point, and one worthy of your imme
diate attention, is the 8% Convertible Deben
tures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, Montreal.

Listing No. 51— Self-contained 
house, practically new; hot- 
water heating, hardwood floors, 
garage. Price ....
•Terms if necessary.

T Is well to haveI J0-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR I

LADIES' TAILORING $6,000

fhcH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
’.Wailor, we rellne and remodel furs, 

f&n suits with fur.—Morin, 62 Germain.
$6,000 HAMPTON

Listing No. 52—Hampton Station, 
large house, suitable for room
ing or boarding house; especi
ally adapted for that class of 
business for the summer season.

Listing No. 53—Hampton Village; 
splendid, large, semi -.detached 
house; about one acre of land; 
modem heating and lighting; 
beautiful garden and shade trees 
—price low for quick sale.

Listing No. 23—Two family house 
near Richmond street; lights 
and bath; in good condition. 
Price low for immediate sale.

Listing No. 24—Two family house 
near Union Street; lights and 
bath. Price

Listing No. 25— Three family 
house, St. David street; lights 
and bath and a real bargain for 
quick sale.

Listing No. 26—Two family house, 
Leinster street; modem. Price

FOR BETTER

MARRIAGE licenses Coal and Dry WoodIt has cured cases of piles absolutely 
that doctors declared, only the knife 
could cure I

It has cured and is caring cases of 
eczema that the big hospitals in the 
States could not cure!

It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation I

All these statements can be verified I
For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. 

and $1.00 per box.

$3^00MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.80 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney SL of Its kind In the 
no city in Canada

This enterprise is the largest 
British Empire. There Is x 
where the need of such an hotel Is greater, and 
where the earning powers of the hotel is mere 
certain than in Montreal.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. *

MATTRESS REPAIRING Phone West 17 o- 90 ____J, ROTHESAY
Listing No. 54— Self-contained 

house on Station Road, about 
five hundred yards from station. 
Lot one hundred by two hun
dred; building in fair state of 
repair. Price

For further information apply

Montreal Is our greatest ocean port; ft Is omr 
greatest transcontinental terminus and the cen
tre of all Canadian tourist traffic from the East
ern aad Southern United States. For these 
reasons, then, we recommend those who have 
the money to consider immediately the Invest
ment of a portion of it in the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited.
By all the estimates which the United Hotels 
Company of America have prepared, the earn
ings will be not only ample to pay the interest 
on the Debentures, buL there should be a very 
substantial margin available for dividends upon 
the Common Stock which Is now given aa a 
bonus. For, remember, King Edward Hotel 
Common Stock (another United Hotels enter
prise) is now paying dividends at the rate ot 
10% per annum, although tt, too, was also gtv< 
away as a bonus three years ago.

SOUTHENDALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
into mattresses. Upholstering 

neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 867. TJ-

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street.

Listing No. 27—Three houses, one 
two family nad two self-con
tained; gross rentals $98.00 per 
month; property in good repair; 

lights and bath, modern. Price
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange Stree.t $2,500
$6,500

MEN'S CLOTHING Taylor & SweeneyREAL ESTATE
BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

MEN’S CLOTHINÔ, OVERCOATS-— 
We have in stock same very line Over- 

-oats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
•g at a low price fr.cn $20 up. W. J. 
iggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

#ear Clothing, 162 Union street.

Why Pay Rent? REAL ESTATE BROKERS

151 Prince William SL, Opposite Post Office. 1-18 Telephone Main 25%
BUY A HOME ON A RENTAL 

BASIS.
West St. John—Self-contained freehold, 

50x100, 6 rooms and bath, new. Price 
$4,500. Terms, $800 cash and balance 
$21.50 pit month, including interesL j 

Lancaster Heights—Self-contained free- | 
hold, 37x108, 8 rooms and bath, hot | 
water heating. Price $5,000; mortgage 

$3,000, cash $2,000.
King Street West—Two family freehold, 

rents $49 per month. Price $3,350. 
Terms, $500 cash, balance easy month
ly payments.

lei. M. 1227
In short, you may invest in the1 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that your money la

our pros- 
Cenumon

MONEY ORDERS mi ■■him........ || • ' • ' HiïZMSBE*

Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and
Chestnut, Only satisfactory coat 
in St- John this season. Tel. M. 3b‘- 

C11 ï FuhL LO.
C A, Clark, Mgr. 94

WOOD AND COAL^7 ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

WHEN WOOD AND COALyour 8% interest certain and y 
poets good for a nice profit from your 
Block Bonus.
The price of the Debentures is par, carrying a 
80% Common Stock Bonus. Send your order 
now or write for full particulars. Address;

saf

II* COAL! soft COAL
i N. B. SPECIAL, 10.50'floor

PIANO MOVING
SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL,

a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smallet 
$11.00 quantities if desired; also hard and soft 
$14.uU wood. Tel. Irani *t0i lor prompt uruv- 

lieturned Soldiers Woo ard.

IHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY MB 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; ■

........ ..are rno.uu i-j .nr country ana gru- ;Fu"“ Reasonable rates.—Arthur
•Phone M. 4431.

C. B. D’ARCYTo W.A.Mackeazie&Co.,Ltd. VICTORIA NUT 
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial .............................
BROAD COVE COAL 

C. O. D. put in on the ground floor.

I I ’Phone W. 297. 1-18 27 Lancaster SL Domestic-Selectedera! cartage.
Stackhouse,
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rate».—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4788.

88 King Street West, Toronto.
Deer Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 1 

the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hold Company, 1 
Limited, and oblige.
Name in full ....-............................... -..................... ..
FuH eddress ..........................................................................

$12.00 er>- I18921—1—24

I $13.50 put In$13.00 dumped.
$13J>0 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WUOD, $2.50

Turner, llazenWOOD AND COAL large trues.—W. V.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.Domestic Coal Co.i i HARD WOOD, $3 PER LOAD; DRY 

Slab Wood, $1.76 per load. Phone 698 Main Street. Phone M. 2554 
■1471-11. 18648—1—19 1 —————

3- -3—1922
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton.

’Phone Main 42. Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

plumbing I I HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M itvJaTbm WanfEOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 1 frftr* 

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road Ml jF. 
ain 4.«imi 8—a- 1922

• w NOBLE, PLUMBER AND
to- >»«. sffssrtfiyr6- ^Plca* write dearly. ■I Ad Vfmm

cd to. 65

1

u
t

'1

Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten
year*.

Read about it in this latter.

Mrs. Tena A. Smith, Country 
Harbor Cross Roads, N. S., 
writes:

“I feel that if anyone can recom
mend Dr. Chase's medicines I certainly 

I suffered for ten years from 
headaches* and although I took

can.
severe
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. I became 
very nervous and run-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. I have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and it has made an en
tirely new person of me* I fell dial 
I could not have lived without it. I 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred I used to have, and my 
nerves are ^ good and strong. I just 
weighed 109 pounds when I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food* and 
now I weigh 121* Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, I cannet 
too highly recommend it to others.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

M C 2 0 3 5
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when BREEN 380.172 BOTTLES OF ;10
!

NOW DEPENDS ON I why sufferWEATHER MAN ,N"°LE^
■£V

(■
71 ME ARE SOLD INI-

“Four years back,” writes Mr. R. 
Howard, of Bracebridge, Ont. ,“a scratch 
on ray leg turned to an awful ulcer. It 
took six months treatment to euro me 
and all the while I was laid up, never 
earning a cent.”

“ Recently, an injury started inflam
mation and ulceration on ray other leg. 
Knowing about Zam-Buk, however, this 
time I acted very differently. I used 
Zam-Buk alone, and not only was the
ulcer speedily and thoroughly healed, bat I didn't 
lose a day’s work while the cure was in progress.”

Get this grand healer to-day ! All Druggists 
and Storés. 50c.. or Zam-Buk Coy.. Toronto.

Z4^ Were Kennebeccasis 
Boys and World Champions
__A Battle of Giants in the
Old Victoria Rink — Fred’s 
Story.

?Both

Iheadaches 
.y' y ield, to :V.JRaceInterest Very Keen as 

Meet Draws Near. IGHTKumfbrt
headache
POWDERS

COUGH ?Many See Workout on Lily 
Lake—The Officials—Oth
er Matters in Connection 
With Races.

difficulty that the manufacturer, 
have been able to supply the large and

«ration can be readily «plained by the 
fact that It is a real specific and breaks 
up a cold by removing the cause, while 
the great majority of the present-day 
remedies relieve the symptoms only. 
Thousands of people who have used 
Asprolax state that It is almost unr
eal in its effect and are recommend!? 
it to their friends. ,

Asprolax is a combination treatmen 
and acts as an anti-pyretic, which r« 
luces the fever; an expectorant, whlci. 
loosens the phlegm, relieves the con- 

and stops the cough; a laxu- 
the bowels, and

with
New Scientific Discovery is 

Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout America.

BREAKS UP A COLD 
BY REMOVING CAUSE

of the old St. John Snn 
a number of years ago, 

description of the most 
famous skating race ever held in St. 
John, and one of the most .excl£inB 
struggles ever held on the ice, is t • 
It is an interview with Fred Breen, who 

defeated Hugh McCormick,

n HESTS torn and made 
sore by an incessant 

night cough, are comforted 
and strengthened by reps.

When placed in the 
mouth. Peps dissolve away 
into powerful healing and 
germicidal vapours that are 
breathed straight to the 

. lungs. Harmful germs in 
the throat are immed ately des
troyed, soreness and inflammation 
in the bronchial tubes is soot, e 
away, obs ructions are softened 
and got rid of. In P«P* y°u h*ve 
the benefits of pine-forest treat- 

Take them for a.

From a copy 
published quite 
the following

Oh ! Thai I’d used
Before

The intense interest manifested in the 
Canadian skating championships on 
Idly Lake tomorjow and Thursday, is 
daily growing more evident, ’iester- 
dav afternoon more titan 1,000 fans 
watched the boys workout. When uiey 
returned to the city they were beseiged 
With friends who were eagerly enquir- 

did Gorman shape up with

in that race
then champion of the world:

“About thirty-five years ago, 
McCormick and I were learning to skat 
on the icy surface of the Kennebecas.s 
says Fred Breen, the ex-skatmg chain 
pion, and comrade of, Hugh J. McCo 
mick.

visitor who dem- 
local talent.

congratulations to any 
onstrates superiority over Hughie

May the best man win. .
The official proclamation declaring 

half holiday was Thousands Using It With
Gratifying Results-Great opens
Superiority Over Ordinary JJ/iC '
Remedies dearly Demon-

Even children take it readily, and it acts 
on all, both old and young, with the 
same gratifying results.

If you are suffering from a cola, ge 
to your nearest drug store and get a 
bottle of Dr. Smathers* Asprolax. Open 
it on the spot, take one teaspoonful, re- 
peat the dose In one hour and again in 
two'hours. If, by the time you have 
taken the third dose you are not sur
prised and delighted, take the bottle 
back and your money will be refunded 
without question.

Chronic coughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
dung trouble and pneumonia. Only one 
bottle of Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax Is 
usually sufficient to break up the moat 
obstinate cold.

V.
Thursday afternoon a 
issued this morning.

Reports submitted at a meeting of the 
Local Council of Women yesterday after- 

showed about 3,700 badges for the 
sold. Stress was

ing, “How - . . .
Jewtraw?” “Did any of the boys start 
anything?” “How is Garnett shaping 
up'” The version of the various sprints 
seemed to add fire to the enthusiasm, noon

the sprints the men go off like a flash 
and with powerful and swift strokes 
fairly “bum up the distances.” Yester
day there was more sprifiting and the 
calibre of the invading skaters was in 
evidence.

All that now remain!? to make the meet 
held in Canada, and in

lived on Kennebecasis, and 
Milkish Island and both 

were sons of farmers and ®*hermoi.
“We knew the water as the land and 

were at home on the ice almost fromth 
day we left our mothers, between meals.

“You may say we learned the skating 
I stroke without skates for wehadnt any. 
i But that was hard on shoe leather an 
! voung McCormick atid I were soon furn

ished with steel runners.
“We both became champion in urn , 

but we had to beat all the river skaters 
before we set out to conquer outsiders.
I remember one of the hardest races I
ever had was on the Kennebecasis, where 
nine of our country Jads started for a five 
mile race. My own brother, Milson, was 
second and not far behind at that.

“I am younger than McCormick and 
strange to say, though born and 
up on the river islands within a few miles 
of each other, we never met on immeicc 
He was champion before I came out ot 
my shell. Witli confidence, hecause l 
had beaten one or two good ones Harry 
McLellan backed me far a scrirsofthree 

with McCormick for $300 a suie 
and the championship.

Harry McLellan backed Breen I he 
stakes were $300 a side and an the gate 

The fame of these boys from 
had spread far and

“One of us 
the other on

ment at home, 
cough, cold or a chill, for grippe, m
throat, infectious cold* and bronchât».

c“. DuPont Stiff!. Toronto.

strated.

Remarkable a? It may seem, 380.172 
bottles of Asprolax have been sold in 
two months and Dr. 
scientific treatment for colds is rapidly 
becoming the sensation of the drug 
trade throughout America.

The great superiority of Asprolax over 
the ordinary remedies heretofore pre
scribed has been clearly demonstrated, 
and people everywhere have been quick 
to recognize it as a preparation of re
markable merit.

Right here in Canada alone 84,664 
bottles have been sold and distributed 
within the past two months, and it is

IJ Smathers* new

Luxuriant Hair Promoted 
By Cuticura

petent manner., . .
The officials of the big championship 

announced last evening asmeet were 
follows:

Referee—F. W. Coombs. I
Starter—W. E. Houghton, M. A. A. A, 

Montreal.
Judges—J. T. Fitzgerald, president In

ternational Skating Union of America; 
F. W. Kellv, J. P. Mooney, Hudson 
Breen, Harry Ervin, J. C. Chesley, Henry 
Uihlien, president Lake Placid and 
Adirondack Skating Associations and 
vice-president 
Union.

Cuticura kills dandruff, stops itching, 
the cause of dry, thin and falling hjiir. 
Treatment: Gently rub Cuticura Oint- 
ment with the end of the finger on spots 
of dandruff and itching. Follow next 
morning with a hot shampoo of Cuticura 
Soap. Repeat in two weeks. Nothing 
better than these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp troubles. 
Smp 25c. Otatment ZSsedSôc. Tale» 25c. SoldEsfsaassfsftaSHrCuticura s«.p «h..» without mug.

withthe greatest 
fact in America, is fine weather. Joseph 
Tebo is doing his part and has a great 
sheet of ice.

St. John fans are noted for their fair
ness and while they will be out there To 
yell their heads off for their own boys 
they will want to be the first to extend

a real fight in Maryland, and one 
more steam pehind it than that of two 

! years ago, when the Burke Racing Com- 
i mission Bill was substituted for the anti- 
I betting measure. Indications are that 
1 there wUl be a stiff battle all along the 

with the most bruising blows being 
are to be

ever

SkatingInternational

delivered in the house, where 
found the most aggressive fighters of the 
General Assembly.

„ The anti-betting bill is
Chief patrol judge—W. F. Knoll. Judiciary Committee of the house and the
Patrol judges—Walter Evans, Roy Finance Clmmittee of the Senate, while

H nriron F T Mooney Gerald Stanton, the action of President Norm in refer-, 
Handron, E. J. Mooney, ve the bm t0 the Finance Committee
ETTimekeepers—J. A. Taylor, president > instead of «’e^diciary Commttee w^a 

Amateur Skating Association of Can- _ surprise to urne, t t ^ ^
ada; L. Rubenstein, secretary A. S. A. ; exactly the same eg J.-Camp-
of C.; NL R. Dolan, K. J. MacRae, W. years ^ ^/^tn Senator Johnson, 

H, B. Sadleir. .. e+mntr advocate of rececourse betting*Clerk of course-W R Stirling. WJ clfairrnan of the Finance Comn.it-
Assistants—T. K Sween ; tee and sought the custody of all the

Jenkins. H. J. L. Nixon. . . . u;iic 'I'hprp were, and he got
wscroev^. M.^.w- ow,e’ ' b

wTwit John N. the result tha^they were al! kiiied with-

Flood. . Disauieting to the racecourse owners
Medical director—Dr. J. R. Nugent. decent report coming from the State
General manager—C. A. Owens. Capitai the substance of which is that
All the officials are asked to meet at Ritchie recently let it be known

the Y. M, C. I. at 8 o clock this evening of his friends that the racecourse
for a preliminary conference on arrange- could not count on any help from
ments in connection with the big meet ^ the s|19pe 0f a veto of hostile
tomorrow and Thursday. , legislation The Governor is said to have

All competitors in the sports are asked inBmated probabie that he will sign any 
to report to the Y. M. C. I. some time P b,ect that did not conflict

where they will be given tl.e.r « consti{ution.
and numbers. No one

pened.” To this the witness 
Claus replied: “We got ’em and we got 
’em good.” Later, said the witness, Claus
told Mr. Clarke that “they were crowding Miiirterole insures quick relief frern 
me all around the course.’ neuralgia. When those sharp pamsge

Charles Calder corroborate the story 8b0oting through your head, just rue a 
of the conversation and his testimony bttle of this clean, white ointment on 
was unshaken by cross examination. The your temples and neck# 
case continues today. Musterole is made with oil of mus

tard, but will not bum and blister like 
the old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

swore

Fine for Neuralgiaraces

before thenow

I For Tooth Ache t receipts.
the Kennebecsis

W “McCormick was a popular skater. He 
was a boy among the boys. He was un
beaten, the popular idol, and there wjts 

idea that I was going to be any matchno
WASHINGTON HEARS 

OF EARTHQUAKE
t f°“McCormick expressed himself as con-

matl was'for'the beVtwo out of° three

r““t“°asC’agreed"to skate the two mile 
race first. The old Victoria rink has been 
crowded to the doors many times, but no 
frequenter ever saw more people in it 
than were there that night.

“Everyone was eager to get a glimpse 
of the skaters, and we received a great 
reception as we came on the me with 
easy strokes, and McCormick was, if any
thing, a shade quicker in his movement. 
There wasn’t much difference. Both the 
us had been trained in the same school. 
The Long Reach skate had been used by 
each.

“We were

Jt*c
f

Very Severe and Estimated 
at 2,500 miles South—Last
ed Two Hours.

HI
Washington, Jan. 17.—An earthquake 

and estimateddescribed as very severe 
to have occurred at a distance 2,500 cburcb> with good attendance and re
miles south of Washington, was re- sults The interest grows with each 
recorded on the seismograph at George- meeting- Last night the evangelist spoke 
town University, beginning at 10.58 p. upon «The Greatest Truth in the 
m. yesterday, and continuing until after World,” using for his text John 3, 15-16. 
one a. m. today. Rev. Neil MacLaughlan, pastor of

The period of greatest intensity was Queen Square church, and Rev. H. L. 
recorded eight minutes after the disturb- Thomas assisted in the service. The sing

ing is being made a feature of the mée ■- 
ings. Last night the choir sang “He'i1

Good Times at Exmouth Street Never Let Go My **iy>d,” and the
evangelist sang as a solo' “I Walk With 

The special evangelistic services, con- The King.” At 3.30 this afternoon Mrs. 
ducted by J. Ritchie Bell of Montreal Bell spoke upon the Book of Exodus as 
are being continued in Exmouth street illustrating the way out of bondage.

1

e ruddy, rugged, and hardy. 
We had worked hard from boyhood with 
little time for play, and when at it, play
ed hard. Our lungs were as sound as our 
limbs, and they might be likened to the 
rock maple we know so well.

“The start was from opposite sines 
of the rink. He either gained the advant
age of the pistol shot, it was the cham
pion McCormick. His friends, and they 
seemed ten to one in the big area, were
frantic with glee.

first lap of the fourteen time 
The champion did not

today.
official passes 
without an official pass will be permitted 
to go into the dressing rooms. Separate 
dressing rooms have been reserved for 
the local skaters and for the visiting

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ance began.

RELIEVES PAIN"!
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer's, or by mail.

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAlL^jH

The bodies of Harold A. Bay lis, 
civil engineer, of Montreal and an 
known woman, were founfd in an apart
ment in that city yesterday. Death is 
believed to have occurred on Saturday

valuable

skaters.
Visiting newspaper 

get in touch with Frank I. McCafferty, 
secretary of the committee, who will 
make arrangements for their accommo
dation. Mr. McCafferty will be at the 
Times editorial department today and 
at the paviUon at the lake tomorrow 
afternoon.

unasked tomen are

The woman worenight.
clothes and jewelry. . .

The body of an Irishman, found dead 
in a hotel at Horsham, England, was 
identified yesterday as that of the Hon- 
Victor Gibson, son of the late Lord 
Ashbourne. The dead man arrived at 
the hotel Saturday, said that he was an 
Irish rebel, and was given a room, in 
which his body was found later.

j „ nf _ nervous Neeree Tremblay, aged thirteen years,
To those on the verge of a nervous Gregorie, near Montmorency Falls,

breakdown the following *?^omsp~; ^ Qn Sunday, as the re
sent themselves; «rvous head^a having been struck on the head
feeling of depression, fitftil, _ disturbed, hoskev Duck. He did not appear
restless and unrefreshing sleep, o , injured but lated developed a
troubled with fright^ dreams, a^dg Solent headache and died soon after 
ance of crowded places, dread o g E|(.ven members of the crew of the

“pl«to" m the "Mp yett.td.pr Ten 
fceted, too, and on U* x ; survivors of the crew were landed at
weakness ^ do^nol Lowestoft by a trawler yesterday after-

becomes hopeless, noon.^ ^ expectations of bye^lec-
tions in only three constituencies, those 
of North York, Kent and South Essex. 
The members of* the government con- 
testing these ridings are Premier King, 
Hon. James Murdock and Hon. George 
P. Graham. Other ministers will not 
likely be opposed.

I

The Secret of Good Health“The
m draweaway.°VThe second lap was over, 

and I was sure that I was nearly op 
The third lap, there was

terms with the
When Nature requires assistance, she 

Assist 1 will not be slow in conveying to you 
Nature an intimation of the fact. Decline of 

energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen- 

. eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
normal any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
action impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 

medicine without delay. There is no
safer—than this

Nervous Breakdown
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

no

REBUILDING posite.
doubt. I was on even 
champion.

“‘Hughie! Hughie! ! 
yelled the crowd, and the champion 
farther over and seemed to quicken ins 
stroke. But I was surely after lum now, 
and the knowledge that I was equal t°, 
jf not swifter and stronger then McCor
mick, seemed to lend wings to my skates. 
I an bv lap. the distance shortened. 1 
wls beating McCormick. The latter 

doing his best, but my stroke was 
powerful and more reaching than 

his, and while I had not much more 
speed I had enough to play tag with the 
champion at the end of the tenth lap.

the rtfee was. not over. Mc- 
beaten till the finish.

Hughie IIP” 
bentFor rebuilding the system after 

illness Hall’s Wine is supreme. 
It tones up the nerve forces, 
enriches the blood, restores the 
appetite and strengthens the 
digestive organs.
Stored up in every 
Wine is just that reserve of energy 
and vigor needed to keep fit and well.

back
to

was
more better—no surer—no 

proven remedy.
bottle of Hall’s Take !

Beechams
Pills

HallsWne And yet
Cormick was never
The crowd was delirious with excite
ment. The scores and timekeepers, the 
judge, too, were pale with the tension of | _ 
the great race.

“For it was a hard race, a game race, 
uscle grinding, heart-breaking contest

energy or
wait until. your case 
but get a remedy that will at once 
quieten the nerves, strengthen the heart 
and build up the entire system.

This you will find in
MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PELLS
Mrs. M. Damgand, Young’s Cove 

Road, N. B, writes:—T was bothered 
much with my heart and nerves;

headaches and dizziness,

V
THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

Sold by your Drugget ’
Extra large size bottle $o.2$.

Proprietors :
Stephen Smith & Co., Limited. Bow, London,

Sole Cened;an Agent» t 
Frank L. Benedict & Co , 45 St. Alexander 

Street, Montreal C14#

25c—40 pills 
50c—90 pilla

Sold
everywhere 
• in boxée

a m
between two unbeaten men. .

“McCormick had all to lose and noth- , 
ing but $300 to win. I had nothing to 

and the stakes and reputation to™£ÆSOFmTHBFT OF
OTTAWA MILITIA STORES W»-

losevery
had nervous
could not sleep at nights, and my appe
tite was all gone. I on * Ottawa Jan 17.—Alphonse Laporte,
t£T»iawJs 'Hart61»!! rNerre Pills, lance corporal in the Royal Canadian 
This I did. and before I had the second Ordnance Corps, was y^er-
hox used ^ was better and would advise day, charged with theft from the militia 

wbtTTas ne^e trouble to take , stores. He, is the third man arrested m 
wno nas nerve j connection with the theft, last month of

box at aB dealers, or 1 more than $2,000 worth of baled cloth, 
nxJled direct on receipt of price by The khaki trousers, blankets, overshoes and 
T Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. other articles from the George street 

-------------- - stores. The other men, Ernest S. Chris
topher, of Westboro, and Samuel Sas- 
ford, of Eastview, were arrested on Jan. 
11 and reminded until Jan. 19.

“I won. The championship changed j 
hands and one race in the series was |

“So was the second, the one-mile event, j 
I won this in 3.03. The two mile race in ,
61‘\\nd this was how we two lads from 
Milkish and Kennebecsis Islands, the 
champions of the country, met under the 
glare of the city electric lights to fight 
out the championship of the world.

“I went to Minneapolis afterwards to 
skate Hagan. Hagan beat me. The stakes 
were $1,000 a side. There was a high 
wind, and the thermometer registered j 
twelve below zero.” __ !

The writer of the above article, Fred 
Breen, is a brother of Hudson Breen, of 1 
this city, also a speed skater of some 
note. Mr. Breen still lives on the Ken
nebecasis river, the scene of his child
hood.

iTjlr'1 '<v

|-pnvnne
them."

F rice, 50c. s 5?:iplPpM
ik tSsaL

MARYLAND SOLONS 
STRANGLE BETTINGmA WAS LlkUTENANT

- ü
Outlook Not Bright for the 

Various Race Courses.
OF LIVINGSTONE

London, Jan. 16—Sir John Kirk, who 
was chief of force on the government 
expedition of the late Dr. David Living
stone to Africa in 1853, died today at 
the age of ninety years.

i1 r _»

m Baltimore, Md., Jan. 17—The race- 
face to face withi weather in winter spells coughs, colds, pneumonia, Death.

when the silver storm strikes. Regular doses •»
course owners are now MANSLAUGHTER 

CHARGE AFTER A 
SPEED BOAT RACE

Changeable 
Guard well your health

SHARP’S BALSAM
OF ,

HOREHOUND and ANISE SEEDHSPIRIN
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Toronto, Jan. 17—Arthur J. Claus, was 
placed on trial here yesterday 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of J. A. Pike, a Montreal 
motor boat designer, who was killed in 
a motor boat race at the Canadian Na
tional exhibition last September when 
the Leopard 6th, driven by Claus, 
crashed into the Clarie 3rd, on which 
Mr. Pike was a passenger.

It developed in evidence that the 
Clarie, after the finish of the race in 
which she came second, had turned off 
the course of the anchored craft and that 
she/ came out, crossing the bow of the 
Idle Hour, one of the anchored craft, 
just as the Leopard, continuing along 
the fairway, crashed into her.

Clans swore there was no ill-feeling 
against Mr. Pike.

Wm. F. McKeller, of lifeboats detailed 
to watch the race said Mr. Clarke, owner 
of the Leonard asked Claus "what liau-

on aY
** 5
4 will act as a preventative as well as a cure.WARNING!

Unless you see. the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept or.lv an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

from Mr. Frank Geiraia, 182 Descry street,Read this
Montreal^ ^ TOaKbj the result of a cold which contin
ued to get worse. Am pleased to say that I was relieved al
most at once by Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Anise 
Seed. I shall always try to get this when I suffer again and 
can recommend it to any of my friends.”

JOT vtUUS aJLCL vuuyuo
This standard preparation—used 
for years in homes from one end of 

■ Canada to the other—breaks up 
colds, relieves sore throat, and stops 
the irritating, hacking cough.
It is pleasant to take—does not 
disturb digestion—and may be 

„ All druggists have Ü. given to the youngest child. ^
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA UBBTEP

/

At all drug and general stores. One sise only, 25c.I Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.Colds
Toothache Neuralgia..
Earache Lumbago

_ . „ - lv_e n tablets—Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A
St John, N. B.
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i F W. F. Starr team defeated the Hay

ward team by a total pinfall of 1323 to 
1283.n

Garrison League.
The results in the Garrison League 

games rolled on the armoury alleys last 
evening were as follows: R. C. O. C., 
No. 1 took three points from A. Com
pany Fusiliers ; R. C. O. C. No. 1 also 
took four points from No. 7 C. A. S. C. 
by default; and B. Company Fusiliers 
took all four points form C. Company 
Fusiliers by default

Opera HouseA DAY; HOE /

fX4 DAYS STARTING WEDNESDAY
« i

;Matinee 
Evening.... 7.15 and 9

2.30

RING.CURLING. Midget Smith Sick.
New York, Jan. 17. — Midget Smith, 

leading bantamweight, has pneumonia. 
He was to have met Joe Lynch, former 
champion, in a fifteen-round bout here 
Friday night

Jones Cup Play.
Two games were played in the Jones 

Cup competition in St. Andrew’s rink 
last night, wheiT Skip P. A. Clark de
feated Skip Dr. H. A. Merrill and Skip 
Bev. Stevens won from Skip E. W. Wil
lard.

; i
&

m
I

I■H Ill•ÿ

Wilson Suspended.
New Orleans, Jan. 16—Johnny Wil- 

The weekly meeting of the Thistle s°n, middleweight champion, was sus- 
Curling Club was held last night. The P*ded until September, 1922, by the 
sixteen skips for the opening match be- , National Boxing Association, at its sec- 
tween St Andrew’s and Thistles on °nd annual meeting here today. The 

ley, were chosen, also the six skips suspension also applies to Wilson s man- 
against Moncton in that city next affer» end is effective in sixteen states,

1 Australia and Canada.
The fighter and his manager were 

found “guilty by the association of con
duct unbecoming a fighter and man
ager.”

1The Thistle Club.

wgmm
mm'

Duluth BonspleL
ninth, Minn., Jan. 17.—With the in- 
jjraws completed, contestants in the 
il Northwestern Curling Associa- 

-<i bonspiel here settled into a stiff 
rind today. Enlightened by the results
f the first day’s draws, the two hundred ,
•ophy-seekers played with a better idea mer üffht heavyweight champion of Bri- 
f the strength of the respective oppo- tain> won easily on Points from Albert 
ents. Draws in eight events are sched- L1°yd, the Australian light heavyweight 
led for today. Players from eight chamPion» at the National Sporting club 
.ties will participate in the day’s play. tonight The match was for £1,200 a

side, and a purse of £750. The men en
tered at catch weights and boxed twenty 
rounds.

s# -
i

Dick Smith Wins. V

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
London, Jan. 16—Dick Smith, the for-

OWLING.
4*Games Last Evening.

In the Wellington League match the _ , _ .
. & A. McMillan team took all four Boston, Jan. 16 Charley White, Chi- 
oints from the C. N. IL, with a total caS° lightweight, was awarded the de- 
infall of 1343 to 1230. I cision over Johnny Dundee, rated as

e*e°White a Winner.

tie»10-
i cision over Johnny Dundee, rated as 

In the Commercial League the C. P. R. I junior lightweight champion of the 
aok points from G. E. Barbour Com- ! world, in a ten-round bout here tonight 
any. Winner’s total pinfall, 1264; | White weighed 137 pounds, Dundee 127. 
eer*s total, 1258. In Saturday night’s 
ime Ames Holden McCready with a FOOTBALL™ 
nfall of 1287, took three points from T. British Soccer.
Simms’ Company, with 1240. _______ _____ _ ;______ ^ ___

The Bluebirds took all four points match today at Bristol, Swansea de- 
om the Firesides in the Y. M. C. A. feated West Ham, 1 to 0. Halifax de- 
mior League, with at total pinfall of - ' - - .
25 to 1219.
In the Manufacturers* League the 

omen’s Compensation Board took 
_e points from the James Robertson 

am on Black’s alleys. Winner’s tota} 
nfall 1192; loser’s total, 1171.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
obins took four points from the Fai
ms. The total pinfall for the winner’s 
as 1408, and for the. loser’s, 1276.
The team from James Pender & Com- 
my took three points from the St. John 
on Works team on the Victoria alleys, 
he total pinfall for the winner’s was 
"28 and for the loser’s, 1202.
In the Clerical League the R. P. &

1
15&

«ft .. • • -t

\C’C’ ^56

^ OC&* °'“te

♦ Jso» .i »
m

London, Jan. 16—In a cup replay soc- ::: 1

Mi m 0$
tlS®06*feated Grimsby, 2 to 0, and Stockport 

beat Walsall 2 to 0 in northern section 
third division matches.

Rugby Union Matches.
London, Jan. 16— In rugby union 

matches today Llanelly beat Leicester 13 
to 3 and Newport beat Exeter 21 to 0. 
Oldham beat Australasians 15 to 5 in a 
Northern Union rugby fixture.

£

â1
L '*â- WmhSWkââmWÊ?Èm f- mll i mHOCKEY. ft. mm.Morning Game,

The hockey game between St. John 
and Shediac on Thursday morning is 
creating a good deal of interest St. 
John is tie for second place in the west-

wsVc3lX* «•*kZLI. ..m L. x vA
: t : ÿ5\v°

mf;] g||

OPERA HOUSE b /
:

***** 1 >v ;* is V
i!Matinee 2 and 3.45 

Evening 7.15 & 8.50TODAY | TODAY | » mmkl «iiMWiHii

% era section of the league and Shediac is 
leading in the northern section, 
local teauq has been practicing on the 
East End grounds for the last two days. 
Thursday’s game will start at eleven 
o’clock in the morning.

Charlottetown Wins.
In the Eastern section of the N. B. 

league last evening, Charlottetown de
feated Sackville at the latter town by 
the score of 5 to 1. The winner’s play 
Dorchester tonight and Moncton tomor
row night

hardening in the ranks of the Class A A 
league, are wholly averse tfl turning 
him loose.

Bob Shawkey, who acquired the 
honorable but unornamental sobriquet 
of “the gob” through service in the 
sea arm of Uncle Sam’s forces in the 
war, dropped into the offices of the 
Yankees yesterday, fresh from a series 
of hunting trips that ranged all the 
way from Maine to .North Carolina. 
Shawkey, who wasn’t at his best in the 
latter portion of last season and failed 
to come effectively to his team’s rescue J 
in the world’s series, had a chat with £ 
Col. Ruppert, President of the Yankees, £ 
and assured him that he had never felt | 
better in his life and that he hoped and ! | 
expected to be at top form for the open- I 
ing of the 1922 pennant chase. |

The noted twirler’s appearance bore ) 
out his words. He bore the imprint on 
his bronzed features of the weeks which 
he has passed on the trail of game since 
the baseball season ended. He hunted 
in Maine with Jack Coombes and Jeff 
Pleer in the early autumn and later wan
dered with Frank Baker in Maryland 
byways on the track of the fluttering 
quail. Then he treked southward once 
more and joined Ernie Shore in an at
tack on the plumed and furred denizens 
of the Tar Heel State. Now he is go
ing back to his home in Philadelphia 
and will probably spend there the weeks 
remaining until it is time for the trip 
to the Yankees* training camp in New 
Orleans.

The

? iü:
Final Exhibitions Today—ZOO, 3.45, 7.00, 8.45I•Si

% i:::r MAZIMOVA aid RODOLFO VALENTINO
™ 1 In the Parisian Masterpiece of Dumas, the Younger

-

1A0
Z ihj=r

%
ICE RACING.O 1/

Parrsboro Meet.
The third horse meet of the season 

took place at Parrsboro on Saturday af
ternoon. The last three heats were very 
closely contested. Maggie Jiggs carried 
off the honors, with Baby Kip second. CAMILLE:>

: III1£
II:

BASEBALL.
Kelly Goes to Reading.

(New York Times)
Joseph J. Kelly, an outfielder secured 

by the Yankees from Jeff Tesreau’s 
Bears last spring, has been turned over 
to the Reading Club of the New Inter
national League for the coming season 
under optional agreement, according to 
announcement made yesterday by Busi
ness Manager Ed Barrow of the Ameri
can League champions. Last season 
Kelly showed his paces with the Nor
folk team of the Virginia League, and 

. tremendous paces they were, too. He 
was supposed to be there to get season
ing, but he proved to be composed of 
enough paprika and pepper to season 
the whole club all by himself.

Kelly led his league in hatting and in 
fielding, but outside of that he was
nothing much. He batted .316 and Many stage people now depend entire- 
evidenced an inclination for sending the ly upon Marmola Prescription Tablets 
ball on long journeys instead of just for reducing and controlling fat. One 
popping it through the infield for one- clever actress tells that she reduced 
base taps. He played in 141 games and steadily and easily by using this 
his fielding average was .992. He looks form of the famous Marmola Prescrip- 

. like a comer and the Yankees, although tion, and now, by taking Marmola Tab- 
willing to put him through a summer’s )ets several time s a year, keeps her

weight just right. All good druggists 
sell Marmola Prescription Tablets at 
one dollar for a case, or if you prefer 
you can secure them direct from the 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., De
troit, Mich. If you have not tried them 
do so. They are harmless and effective, day.

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION
presents

Pauline Frederick
‘the sting of the lash

lA Soul Reclaimed ”A story of undying 1 

Directed ifiy Henry King

. . . . . . . (m —

The CAMILLE OF MODERN FRANCE?
* charm of the Parisienne who gowns at the Rue de la paix, 
dancing with the abandon of a gleesome pagan from the 
Casino in Montmartre, sparkling with the golden gayety of 
champagne, and loving with the intensity of one who gives 
life for love. The role In which the leading actresses of the 
world have scored their greatest triumphs on the stage now 
interpreted in a modernized screen version by the supreme 
Russian artist.

chic with the

in

ove

i Wallace R”id 
On Wednesday

Mat, 15c, 25c 
Eve., 25c, 35c

How a Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

PATHE NEWS and COMEDY REEL
Evening 10c., 15c. and 20c.Matinee 5c. and 10c.

WED.—Harold Bell Wright’s Picturization of “The 
Shepherd of the Hills.”

Inew NAZIMOVA in “CAMILLE"

Charge Against Big Leaguers.
Chicago, Jan. 17. — Allegations that 

Johnny Rawlings and “Irish” Meusel of 
the world champion Giants are playing 
week-end baseball in California have 
been brought to the attention of Com
missioner Landis, it became known to-

<n

MACDONALD’S
CROWN

UNIQUE THEATRE
THE WOMEN j FOLKS. WILL

CLARA K. YOUNG in
Todayv—

o 6o .

i Most Enthralling 
Picture that 
Art has ever 
Produced— 
Made a Big 
Hit Yesterday!

CHEWING TOBACCO i‘Straight From Paris
The dazzling and intimate story of a 

plebeian working woman who rose to 
social heights.

3 ii ilId*5 <0° mi
KMï

PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED
SHOWS Don’t 
DAILY Miss it

\K

142 and 3.30; 10c., 15c.. 25c.
25c„ 35c.

Matine 
Evening—7 and 8.30

15*
2 for 25* 51 a

üâ* o
Sufi

zy

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY

at
Big Picture Opening

K&the^^ne MacDonald
IMfe Stranger 

>wThan Fiction
Thrills, laughs, 

surprises and sen
sations in a start
ling story of the 
underworld, cli
maxing in a 

Death-Defying 
Grcus

Unparalleled on 
the Screen

S!
m

l'v V
S31w

JdRST NATIONAL ATOMCnON

Wesley Barry and David Winter Head Supporting Cast

PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c to All; Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NORMA TALMADGE IN

“THE SIGN ON THE DOOR”
A First National Attraction.

Picture
House

West 
Sb John’s The Empress

CORINNE GRIFFITH in “THE GARTER GIRL”
\ Picture All Will Like.

GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS

MPER
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I 12.30 on Thursday, on account of the; TM inilin Till” \/n 
half-hollday, advertising patrons are
quested to send in copy 
Wednesday afternoon.

OUR SALE Of WHITE IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

: a:ATHLETES ! re-1
for that date oni ;

TRY
205 on East Side — $110,000 

Insurance Loss—Tribute to 
Deceased Members of De
partment.

LOCAL NEWS Annual WhitewealCommencing this morning at 9 o'clock our
wonderful values for you in all the garments you need most.REXALL RUBBING OIL Sale has

INQUIRY TOMORROW.
The «investigation into the stranding

of they schooner Frederick H. on the At a common council meeting this 
Negro Point breakwater on January 7, morning Commissioner Thornton of 
will be held in the board of trade rooms pubbc Safety Department, submitted a 
before Captain L- A Demers, dominion report „f the chief of the fire department 
wreck commissioner, tomorrow morning for the year ending December 31. I lie 
at 10 o’clock. report showed that the department

responded to 241 alarms during the year 
BANKRUPTCY CASE. and that losses paid by insurance com-

Francis Kerr registrar of the Bank- panics aggregated $110,000- Sixty of the 
runtcv Court, left for Edmundston this fires were caused by chimneys and de 
ruptcy » , hearing into the fective flues, while eleven were started
morning to preside at ^g^ $6,000 by furnaces. The report contained a
affairs o -hnut ’$8 000 starting to- tribute to the late Charles F. Brown, dis-
and liabiht.es about^W star ^ the north end, and a so

assignee to the late Roy Evans and V alter Me
Kay, who died during the year.

I Of the 241 alarms, 205 were on the
„ _ _ VT„,,, ernunA Y SCHOOL- east side and thirty-six on the west side; FOR NEW SUNDAY SCHOUiu ^ ^ ^ gevent en stlll

At a meeting of the b“*ldl".s. h alarms and nine were false alarms,
tee of the Main street Baptist Churcn ^ ^ serioug fires during the year

O. H. Warwick & Co’s store and

those suffering from sorenessHighly recommended to 
of muscles due to unusual exercise.

we haveDuring this sale you will have the advantage of the lowest prices 
ever offered in a sale of this kind.
COTTON NIGHT GOWNS—Of the finest quality and ArtaJ'^

lady likes best.......................................................................... _
CORSET COVERS—Of good quality lace and hamburg ^tnmrne ^ ^

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Daintily trimmed with ribbon,

the
Soothing, Cooling, Stimulating. Allays Inflammation and

reduces swellings.
35c and 60c bottles had

lace or hamburg.
$1.69 and Ur

trimmed with lace or hamburg.
78c. to $1.45
Delineator

;v ft February 1922

25c. Copy.

By Mail, 10c. 
Extra.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. I)
COTTON DRAWERS—Hemstitched or100 King Street

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
t

T. A.morrow, 
permanent Trust Corporation, 
in this case, accompanied him. Butt crick

Quarterly 
Spring 1922 

35c.
By Mail, 10c. 

Extra.

m IWhat New York is Showing 
We are Always Showing

rit/Wi_____ ____ Main street Baptist Church
last evening it was decided to engage were u rt »arwica «
F. Neil Bmdie^draw^plans for the ^ Sa[nt Josepb’s school. Nearly half

Sunday sc uperintend tlie
the new

LIMITED
the total loss for the year occurred in 
these two fires.

The cause of the different fires and 
alarms during the year was as follows :

, . _ „u.PTf.R Chimney fires, thirty-eight; spontaneous,
I. O. D. E. PROVINCIAL CHAPTER. three, seif.feeders upset, three; smoke 

The quarterly meeting of the Provin- ^ol]Ses> one. set on fire, one; lamp ex- 
! cial chapter of the I. O. D. E., is being p\osions> two; hot ashes, five; films, one; 
t held this afternoon in the schoolroom ot regjster grates, two; thawing water 
St John (Stone) church, starting at 2.30 pipes, two; forge set on floor, °ne; 
o’clock, with the provincial regent, Mrs. furnaces, eleven ; children with matches,

' FitzRandolph of Frederitcon, in the three; boiler explosion, one; cigarettes,
: chair. Representatives were expected four; oil stoves, six; defective nues, 
'to be present from all the outside chap- twenty-two; auto fires, two; rubbish, 
ters as well as all the local branches. seven; painter’s torch, one; smoking in

bed, two; brush and grass fires, nine; 
MRS. MARY DUNN. dynamite explosion, one; electric wires,

rpv- death of Mrs. Mary Dunn, widow two; overheated stoves three; horses m 
of Charles Henry Dunn, occurred this hole, five; fire crackers, one; passing lo- 
morning at hJZm^ Klliot Row, af- comotive, one; gasoline, four; false 
ter a long illness. She leaves one daugh- alarms, nine; balance unknown, 
ter Bessie, at home; and three sisters, I again call your attention to my re- 
M * Fliza J Stubbs, Canton, Mass.; commendation of last year as to tli 
Mrs E K Carleton, Whitman, Mass, necessity of a larger number of perm- 
and Miss Patience MacFarland of Bos- anent men for this department, 
tom The sympathy of many friends will During this year the department was 
he extended & the bereaved family. ,

«TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY^ gineer ior^ the^north^en^ who passed

The home of Mr ^ Mrs^ J. A- & ^ tQ t£e department, and his
Whipple, 3 Whipple street, w“l . , jll be difficult to fill. He was as
John, was the scene of B .bapE,ff“ an| good a fireman as ever responded to an 
last evening when their children and 5 eyer ready wben duty called, and
grandchildren to the “umb" a kind and genial citizen, always ready
five gathered to honor tb^ fOTtkfh to assist the needy. Roy Evans and Wel
ding anniversary. Among the gues McKay both call men, who were
were Rev. and Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes. ^j^^ ^illirTg workers. The depart- 

I Mr. and Mrs. Whipple were made th tenders toS the families of these

irS“« p- ■“j’"-
^ ?”| COURT HEARS
two members who had passed away.j STREET CAR CASE
Following a bounteous supper music was O X XvD-C.1
enjoyed.

new
church, and also to 
-work. Work will begin on 
building at once.featuringJust now New York’s better millinery stores are

So we have assembled the most HEATING STOVESsatin hats for present wear. . .
attractive collection of satin hats it has ever been our pnv.- 

showing these hats in such a variety ot 
priced most moderately

WMlege to show. We are 
colors, styles and sizes, and they are I„ AT GOST TO CLEAR
too.

s
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. entire stock of heatingoffering our^iar- 8~d.—*

At such prices as we are off enngyou number of

SiiSHOT B^TsTf^NKUNS. QUEBEC HEATERS, etc.

brisk sale. Buy yours today while the

*

At This Fur Sale These prices will cause a 
assortment is large.
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

1

)55 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. J. BARRETT

w.Collars and Cuffs;

$225.00.
HUDSON SEAL, BLACK PONY, MUSKRAT and NATUR

AL PONY COATS at Special Low Prices.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE 
EVENT STARTS TOMORROW 

At 8.30 a. m.
have been making many inquiries con- 

been waiting anxiously for this
Howard Peck, charged with exceeding 

the speed limit in Main street on -Jan
uary 13 in an electric car, pleaded not

SytSlVl McKinney MM «»* »= .
mondng'from^Victories B. C, forming in a sled coming down Main : street mid 
« f death yesterday, of her near the heed of Long y* ha

sssîtB 's&Svr#Victoria, was en route from his home to said hit the sled causing s 
his office in the city, when he suddenly He heard no bell and was

passed away on the train. Dr. Simmons s R0we said he was also in the
was formerly of Gibson, New Bruns- Charles Rowe sam ^ ^
wick, which is no-w known as Devon, sle.dd^n,^nl ton said he was in the
and was a son of James Simmons a Scar hit lt without
bridge contractor of that place. He ha warn'infr He saw the car just before it 
been in the west for about thirty yea- and Would say it was going about
His wife was formerly Miss Rena Pick- sbuck a d a' hour. The driver
ard of Devon. Besidra his wife, he leaves ; Xown out and hurt and Mr. Mc-
to mourn one son, Dr. Harry Simmons, wm thrown ^
and three brothers, Dow Simmons, court h Euis said i,e saw the team in 
stenographer of Devon, Charles of Fred- [md a littlC later saw a street
ericton, and Bruce of Chatham. driven by the defendant, traveling

along the street at such a rate that it 
drew his atention. He heard no bell. 

The only other witness for the prose- 
unable to be in court on ac- 

Two witnesses for the

Our numerous friends and customers 
ceming the dates of this great event and have 
nouncement.

This great event is

an-

F. S. THOMAS DR. h. j. SIMMONS.

was
\

OAK HALL’S
33RD ANNIVERSARY SALE

539 545 to Main Streeti

_________________ ________ _ «eeaeeM^

Overcoats for Man or Boy ■
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

A man likes his overchat to stand up after rough weather | 
of winter, and if the coat is properly made of real materials I
8h° Turner ts1 very exacting in his demands on quality of ma- I 
teriaUTrite coa7. he buys and that account, for the growing I 
line of patronage from all parts of the city. I

Coats are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best ■ 
material and workmanship in town—and at a pnee secure from I

440 Main St. I 
Cor. Sheriff

we may best 
we are better

Stem and Think! A third of a century planning day by day how 
the buying public of this city. At this e3^ou ^hTbTggelt value that dollars

2K£ ‘Our buyersliave'been’busy for

(See page 7)
NO APPROVAL!

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

AN INTERESTING VISITOR.
A visitor from the “flowery kingdom” 

is in the city today in the person of T. cu^;on wag 
Kubotera, controller of customs of count of iuness.
Japan, whose home is in Kobe. Mr. ^efence Were called.
Kubotera arrived at Seattle about three jolm McCluskey testified that he was 
months ago and since that time has jn t|K, s(rPet car at the time of the ac- 
visited Vancouver, Ottawa, Toronto, cidfnt It wiUS not going more than 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax He ar- twelye or fifteen miles an hour, and the 
rived here last evening. He is making drjveir sounded the bell. _ 
a study of the Canadian and Amencim peck said he saw the sled in front nf 
customs systems, and while here will hjm when he was going along Main 
also inspect the docking facilities on the ctreet He sounded the hell when the 
west side of the harbor. He will leave sled t'urncd out into the tracks about a 
for New York on Thursday and expects ,e -h flnd a half ahead of him and put 
to remain on this continent until June. Qn ,he emCTgency brake but the back of 
Mr. Kubotera said this morning that the vehicle slewed and he couldn’t stop 
he was much pleased with the Canadian in time to avojd a collision. • He was go- 
customs service and expects to profit ing about four or five miles an hour 
greatly by what-he has seen in improv- wben he hit the sled, 
ing the service of Japan. He also ex- The case was postponed for a week so 
pressed himself as delighted with the 0^her witnesses could be present, 
country as a whole and predicts a great 
future for us as well as for his own 
country.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED!

OAK HALL -serious competition.

TURNER.
Dainty Bedroom Furniture

a.intiness
Steamed Clams

With Bouillon is no longer beyond th*- 
reach of the average wo
man.

<r

and delicious, with the tang of the sea; are toothsome.
Come in for some Steamed——savory

comforting and reviving these cold days. If you come and see for 
yourself how we 
slashed the prices of some 
of the best suites made in 
Canada, in French grey 
with rose trimmings, old

Another Street Car Case.
How far can the “gentle murmur of a 

St. John street car be heard? This was 
of the posers put by Dr. F. R.

witness in the circuit

Clams at the have
s » Royal HotelGarden Cafe, J ST. JOHN LADY TELLS one

* OF RADIUM CURE FOR ' Taylor, K. C., to a
CANCER AND GAIN MADE court before Mr. Justice Crocket t

w , . i .nornim? It was during the hearing of
A remarkable case of the cure of ran- casf'o{ Camack vs. the New Bruns- 

cer by means of radium is told by Mrs.. , „ f;0 an action for damages
J. C. Lake, 38 Pitt street, who recently from a collision between a
returned from Boston, where she under- , f t)ie defendant company and
went treatment. She said that her case *tr;?"e^wned by the plaintiff, in Doug- 
was desfcnbed as hopeless from a surgi- J ' last fall. Mr. Taylor repre-
cal point of view before going to Boston. ̂ ^ avenue tart f afid Q MuUjn> K
She entered a hospital there on Novem- p fb, nlaintiff
her 10, and radium was applied, and in ^ McAdam, the only witness heard 
less than a week she was able to leave ™ told l>f seeing the accident
the hospital very much improved, and j [d,s the plaintiff’s car was damaged.

I has been gradually gaming ever since. 'jt as possible to hear the
Although she has still to take further | ^r three blocks away,
treatment, Mrs. Lake says that she has statement that it was making

! been assured of a complete cure, and is " ^ no,se of n St. John street car
I delighted with the strides towards , smile to spread over the fea-
j health which she has already made. tureTof the court, the contending law-
I BURGLARY AT RBNFORTH. the^Z

compared with the usual run of cars. 
The case will be continued this after- 

! noon.

J

ÇYT ivory, solid mahogany, 
will wonderetc., you 

how we do it.Keep Your Horse 
Sharp Shod with 
“Neverslips”

But you are the gsuners.

Table lamps for 
the Winter's read
ing.Take no chance of disabling, and per

haps losing your horse, as a result of a 
fall on icy pavements. The surest and 

best way is to use .

i91 Charlotte Street
Residents of Renforth this morning 

shocked to hear that a burglary hadwere
' occurred within the limits of that vil-
lage. The store of George N. Colby was _ _T T(^-r /TlTTDT
broken into, apparently through the front ! POLlUti. UVUK 1
door where the glass had been broken, j Qne man cbarged with being drunk, 
A quantity of cigarettes, chewing lrum>l n’euded guiitv and was remanded, 
candy and other articles was stolen. Thei ‘ppdr0 yfr-vetso pleaded guilty to a 
tap on a barrel of cider was opened and h f' being a common vagrant and
the contents of the barrel allowed to , v;.M,le means of support. He
run on the floor. Some chickens were remanded.
moved from the place where they had - young fellows who were
been left, making it appear that t'16! committed for trial yesterday on a
thief or thieves had intended to take cha of dealing a horse and sled from
them along, but had been forced to drop j , this morning faced a charge
them. In addition to this damage i he jo commit a felony in connec-
man or men who had broken in made a their trespassing on the prop-
fire in the stove and burned a lot of c x. R. about a week ago.
Mr. Colby’s accounts and papers. A c 'N R Constables Morrissey and Bar- 
stranger was seen around the station last _ ' ' evidence and the case
night and it is said by some that he slept “ *2 , untn Friday at 2.30 o’clock, 
there. This morning he was seen by a R fT,„cRae appeared for two of the 
railway lineman near Rothesay, about drfend^nts and I.. A. Conlon for one of 
two miles away. the others.

“NEVERSLIP" horseshoes 
and calks Near SealFor Something Fine in

near seal coats

Dependable •

And Now“Neverslip” Calks are self-sharpening, 
made of specially selected andbeing

expressly prepared steel It takes but a 
few minutes to sharpen your horse with 
“NeversUp" Calks, either of the drive 
or screw variety. You’ll find them in

hardware department, 
STREET FLOOR

An Silk
Taffeta
DressesIn varying mpdels and lengths and with 

a good variety of trimmings in Skunk 
and Black Opossum as well as self-trim
med garments. 

garments

$19.50 
21-50 !

our 242Î0

ONE COAT 
Of $250.00 Value
Skunk Trimmed

For $175.00

GARMENTS 
Of $200.00 Value 

Self or Dyed 
Opossum Trimmed

For $125.00

garments

Of $225-00 Value 
Self Trimmed

For $140.00

Of $225 00 ValueB was
Skunk Trimmed' W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. For $140.00

—and GuaranteedHardware Merchants
Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p m. on 

January, February and March

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

■ Chicago, Jan. 17—Opening: Wheat,J ■ May, 1.11 3-8; July, 1.00 1-4. Com May, 
S ■ 62 3-4; July, 54 3-8. Oats, May, 381-4;

not this man.
Currie of the LaTour Hotel 

that he was not the ! 
mentioned as a de-

D. MAGEE’S SONS,, LimitedSaturdays during
Store John

wishes it known 
man of that name 
scrter from the R. C. (j. A.July, 38 7-8.

t

\
L

II

Real
French
Kidskin
Gloves

Now $1.95

f

%

(

HOUSE FU NISHEP

\
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